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i wristbands were not starched at all, only 
| ironed as tile rest of the garment.

"Why, Mrs. Dennis, don’t you believe in 
’doing up shirts,’ as we call it? ”

" Not I, any more than 1 believe in bustles 
and breastpins, curls and bows—nothing but 
tbe outward adorning, which profiteth not.”

“lam afraid Mr. Gray will npt be satisfied, 
and that my duty will be just to go to work 
and starch them.”

" We must all do our duty,” shpsaid dflly, as 
she broke some eggs and went to beating them, 
with tbe addition of two or three cups of sugar.

I wondered in my own mind whether pam
pering the appetite was not as great a sin as 
adorning the body; but Aunt Paul was so sin
cere and earnest, that one felt little disposed 
to enter into argument with her. There she 
stood in the little pantry—tall, masculine In 
height, her gray hair parted plainly and con
fined with two large hair-pins, and not even a 
comb allowed ; her gray dress made very high, 
its dark shadows unrelieved by kerchief or col
lar; her spectacles on, and ber head bent, peer
ing constantly in the bowl, lest some stray 
speck or insect should covet a share of her 
sweets. Neatness was a cardinal virtue with 
her.

While she made her cakes and pies, I starched 
and ironed. I did not mean to insinuate any 
doubts to Aunt Paul as to the orthodoxy of her 
peculiar views, for she was so conscientious 
and firm in ber belief, that she had won my 
respect ; but when I saw her rolling the lard 
and butter in liberal quantities on her pastry, 
and putting citron and raisins, spices and cider 
to ber mince pies, all with so much care, and 
with such a nice regard to proportion, and 
with a gravity worthy of a better cause, 1 
could not help feeling a little perverse, or 
roguish, and I said:

“Why, Mrs. Dennis, do you really think it a 
sin for Mr. Gray to wear starched bosoms and 
gold studs? ”

Sbe turned and looked at me over ber specta
cles, ber rolling-pin in her hand, as if to be 
sure that I was in earnest in my question; 
but seeing my gravity, and satisfied that I was 
really seeking informatidri, replied:

" Mrs. Gray, has n’t God condemned all out
ward adorning in his Holy Word? and are not 
our bodies poor, frail, dying things, made of 
dust, and that will turn to dust again? It is 
nothing but vanity and pride that leads us to 
put on jewels, and silk dresses, and laces. I 
know a great many good people do it, but I 
think they fall into sin thereby.”

" But did n’t God make tbe flowers, and give 
them their brilliant hues, and tbe rich plumage 
of birds, and tbe golden wings of butterflies, 
and the rainbow's glorious tints, and the sun
set clouds? Surely bis band painted these, and 
be must delight in beauty, or he would not 
thus have wrought.”

“Ab—but, my child, none of these have im
mortal souls to care for.”

“ Then because we bave a soul, must we be 
careless of tbe body?”

“ The body is a poor, perishable thing, Mrs. 
Gray; but tbe soul lives forever, and if that is 
pure and holy we’shall be beautiful in God’s 
sight, whether man admire or not.”

“ Granted; but 1 think God made the body 
os well as tbe soul, and, as his work, we should 
prize and take care of it; and if be gives us 
beauty, we should thank him, and pray that 
the gift may make us love him more. For in
stance, mince pies are very bad for the body— 
they merely gratify the palate; those you are 
making there, with suoh quantities of lard and 
butter, and suoh heating spices, will only give 
dyspepsia and make usslokly; therefore I shall 
avoid them, just for the sake of this little body; 
for somehow or other I have a great attach
ment to it, aud want to bave it last as long as 
possible. The little beauty I have I cherish 
with wonderful care; for instance, my hair is 
luxuriant, and I delight in dressing it, and 
thank God, whenever I do, thht be bos given 
it to me.”

“ But before many years its beauty will have 
passed away, Mrs. Gray—and it will belike 
mine, gray enough, as you see.” " 1

"Ob, but it will look well then, Mrs. Dennis. 
I know it will, for I like gray hair. I will 
wear a nice lace cap, and part my hair, ‘that’s 
silvered o’er with years,' upon my forehead, and 
then how well it will look to my children and 
grandchildren! There's beauty in old age, 
Mrs. Dennis, If we would look for it—and 
there's beauty in death, too. I havo never 
been more wonderfully impressed with tbe 
beauty of tho human body, than when gazing 
upon it a few hours after Death had with an 
artist’s skill smoothed tbe furrows of care and 
the lines which disease had drawn, and won' 
back again the expression of youth.”

CHAPTER III.
HOME DUTIES.

«R. GRAY was prominent among tbe 
ohurohes of his State for the soundness 
of his theological oreed, and the stern, 

thorough manner in which he advocated the 
peculiar doctrines of his sect in the pulpit.

“Ay, ay!’’ said Deacon Jacob, one Sunday 
evening, when he came to stay with us till the 
evening service, “your husband issoundtothe 
backbone—there’s no heresy in him. How bo 
did enforce the doctrine of election to-day! 
I hope our Methodist friends who were present 
will see that they bave a rotten plank in tbeir 
creed. ' Whom he will, he hardeneth.' That's 
it—there's no resisting the doctrine. I suppose, 
Mrs. Gray, you understand these doctrines 
like a book, and can hold an argument on elec
tion and decrees with the Methodist preacher, 
any day.”

“Indeed, Deacon Jacob, I have given little 
attention to them, having a fancy for the more 
practical part of the Bible.”

“ But there's no good practice without a 
sound creed; the Calvinlstic doctrines alone 
can produce a good life.”

I made no reply, but thought within myself 
that my life must be sadly deficient, because I 
always read tbe gospels instead of the epistles; 
and, having tried in vain to grasp the full mean
ing of Romans, had turned back again and 
again to tbe simple, loving teachings of Jesus. 
I was glad to be relieved from the conversation 
by Mr. Gray, who, coming in just then, took up 
the subject, aud, with the deacon’s aid, the 
poor Methodists were almost annihilated.

My husband, finding out my deficiency, re
quired me to read one hour a day aloud to him 
from " Hopkins’s System of Divinity ’’; and the 
hour was generally prolonged by his comments 
as I read. He took this time after dinner, 
when, as he said, my domestic duties would not 
occupy my time. He would lie upon the lounge 
as 1 read, and make his observations, and ques
tion me upon the chapter.

“Aunt Paul” remained with us for some 
weeks, and with Helen's aid our household 
affairs moved on very smoothly. I noticed 
that while Mrs. Dennis refused all orna
ment in dress, even to an unnecessary bow 
or button, she had no scruples about but
ter, sugar, spices, etc., in her cooking, so 
that our table was admirably furnished. Mr. 
Gray was no ascetic in this matter, being, 
indeed, rather critical and fastidious, and I 
thought seemed to understand himself the 
mysteries of the kitchen; for when our kind 
parishioners sent us little luxuries, he would 
make remarks like the following: “It is 

' strange that Mrs. Brown do n’t know that too 
many cloves In a mince pie is a great mistake; 
so strong a spice, if not used judiciously, over
powers the other seasoning—she always errs in 
this way I” "So Mr. Smith has sent us some 
of his maple sugar—burned, as usual, I sup
pose; strange how careless they always are in 
this respect! ’’ I ventured once mildly to sug
gest that we were very thankful for these 
gifts, for they showed a kind spirit in our 
friends. ,

“Yes,” was bis reply, “.but people should re
member that the Jewish law required the best 
and most perfect articles should be offered to 
tho priests; but people are sadly deficient now 
in respect for the ministry.”

This argument puzzled me, and I was silent; 
but I always felt troubled when a friend 
brought some little offering, lest Mr. Gray 
would perceive a defect in it.

Aunt Paul took the matter very coolly. 
"Now, Mr. Gray, if you don’t like Mrs. 
Brown’s mince pie, why, don’t eat it; it’s 
rich, anyhow, with so much fruit, and if there 
is a grain too much clove in it, I can eat it— 
just pass it to me 1 To be sure, there is a clove 
taste; but the poor Scotts, who never taste 
mince pie from January to December, might 
like it—suppose we send it to them.”

There were no more oritioisms on the pie.
Helen was absent one week, and I went into 

the. kitchen and asked Aunt Paul if I should 
aid her'. ? ''.■'•■

"Why, yes, I’d.be glad of some help, teeing 
it; *s baking and ironing day, too. I must make 
a loaf of bleotlon-oake—Mr. Gray always looks 
for that Tuesdays—arid then there’s squash 
and apple pies, besides wheat and rye bread., 
I didn’t know as you’d think of helping, so I 
got up early and went to Ironing. ’T aint done 
your way, I suppose—at least, it is n’t Helen’s' 
—but it’s my way; for you know I’m princi
pled against all outward adorning of our poor, 
frail bodies, and I make no exception in favor 
of ministers.”

I glanced at the olotheMrame for an explan
ation!;: one side was filled with Mr, Gray’s fine 
shirts, and I soon noticed that the bosoms and

“ But then comes decay,'.corruption, dust.”
" But not till the spirit bas found another 

body, Mrs. Dennis, beautiful or ugly, accord- 
ing to Ite moral character.”

"Whatdo you say, Mrs. Gray?” said Aunt 
Paul, leaving tbe pantry, and coming toward 
the ironing table, with the expression of a 
soldier who had just caught the sound of the 
enemy’s cannon.

"Why, that before the.body has seen cor
ruption here, tbe soul baa taken a new and 
more perfect dwelling—ip the words of Paul, 
* is clothed upon with a glorious body, like our 
Savior’s.’ ” ’

" Not before the last 'great resurrection, 
when the trumpet shall sound, the dead be 
raised, and all nations come to judgment? ”

" Yes, Mrs. Dennis, before tbat. At death, 
we enter at once into anew and higher state 
of existence, and are endowed with a more 
perfect organization.”

“Well, now, I’ve one more question: does 
your busband know of this strange belief of 
yours? ”

“I really cannot tell. I never conversed 
with him upon the subject—very probably lie 
might differ from me”;

"Differ from you J that be will; and he al
lows no departure from the creed of our 
church. He has already excommunicated 
some for believing tbat tbe resurrection is 
soon to take place, and, this world be purified 
and made tbe dwelling-place of the righteous. 
Now I advise you not to let him know your 
peculiar notions;” and here Aunt Paul’s voice 
took a lower key and a softer tone, and 1 fan
cied she looked more kindly at me.

"Ybu wouldn't have me conceal anything 
from my husband, surely? That cannot be 
your idea of married life.”

Mrs. Dennis had taken up her rolling-pin and 
gone back to her pies, so tliat I could not see 
her face, but her voice had a peculiar intona
tion, as she said:

“I know some romantic young wives have 
such ideas, but I have seen families where a 
little concealment did no harm, and helped to 
keep the peace. Tbere are few hearts that can 
bear to be laid open to the gaze of a fellow be
ing, aud some husbands and wives who live 
very happily together,.would find earth a hell 
were the secret thoughts'*of their heartsex- 
posed to each other. It is only when the in
ward fires burst forth that the volcanic moun
tain is dangerous; before that, there is green- 
ness and beauty to tbe summit, but, after one 
explosion, there is ever after a blackened sur
face and a bard lava crust where vegetation 
rarely springs. If there are dangerous fi res 
within, keep them pent up, covered deep, if, 
possible.”

Tbere was something in the tone of die old 
lady’s voice, and in ber bard, dry manner, that 
made her words sink into my heart likeNeaii. 
I bad finished the shirts, and taken them to 
another room, where they would dry free from 
dust; I had worked very bard over them, and 
some young wives will sympathize with me in 
my anxiety as to the result of my first attempt. 
I thought I had succeeded, and was quite proud 
of the pure, glossy linen, though I did not ven
ture to exhibit them to Mrs. Dennis for ber 
approbation. I hastened back to the kitchen, 
and was trying to complete tho ironing as soon 
as Mrs. Dennis should be through with her 
pies and cake. I am sorry to say that I was 
very tired already, not being much accustomed 
to kitchen labor. My hands were stiff and 
blistered, but Aunt Paul told me tbat was not 
strange, and gave me some cream to heal them.

" Use this when you get through, and they 
will not trouble you long.”

Sbe had scarcely spoken the words, when 
Mr. Gray appeared with bls newly-ironed shirts 
upon bis arm.

“ My dear,” said he, “I see you do not under
stand thq way I wish my shirts ironed; these 
bosoms are not stiff enough; 1 wear them much 
stiffer than most people; you can hardly get 
too much starch in them.”

My courage began to fail.
“Shall you need them today?” I asked 

timidly.
“Yes, I start for the Convention of Minis

ters to-morrow, and these shirts suit me better 
than any others. I would like to pack them 
this afternoon.”

I glanced at my poor hands, and went to 
making starch again, without a word on my 
tongue, but I am sure there were tears in my 
eyes. 1 worked over these shirts for three long 
hours, and then my poor little body was so 
weary tbat 1 threw myself upon the bed and 
wondered if I should ever learn to do my whole 
duty as a minister’s wife.

I have referred to my sleeping-room, which 
was very small, quite too small even for the 
writing table and desk wblob my father had 
given me for my special use. Mr. Gray, there
fore, placed it in tho study, remarking tbat la
dies wrote so little, tbat I should probably find 
time enough when he was away for all my cor
respondence.

He never wished any one In the room when 
he was writing his sermons. Soon after be had 
placed the table in bis study, I went to it to 
procure my father’s last letter, and found the 
desk partly filled with sermon paper and man
uscripts.

" I laid these papers there for safe keeping,” 
said Mr. Gray, "and you may hang the key on 
that nail near the window.”

I did so, and turned away with a feeling so 
now and strange, that I found it difficult to 
analyze it. I seemed no more to belong to my
self; my identity was lost, and even my every
day thoughts,’whloh I hadbeen in the habit of 
committing,to paper, must be joint property 
with Mr. Gray.

Why should I object to this? 1 asked myself.

Are not busband and wife one? The law de
clares them such, for I had read Blackstone’s 
Commentaries, under tbe direction of a quaint 
old uncle of mine, wbo said that it would be n 
better class-book for school girls than Day’s 
Algebra or Playfair’s Euclid, both of which 
studies were required of my class. I had read 
and re-read the chapter entitled, “ Femme 

Couverte,” and learned therefrom tbat when a 
woman married sbe was dead in law ; but at 
the time I read it I was a romantic young 
school-girl, full of a sweet fancy that it would 
be delightful to have one's very existence 
merged in some loftier soul, that love made 
suoh legal nonentity tbe highest bliss on earth.

Why not be satisfied, now tliat 1 was in that 
very position so much envied by unmarried 
women, so much approved by men ? 1 was 
restless, and became dissatisfied with myself 
for my discontent. 1 tried to sew, but the 
tears fell on the linen wristbands I was stitch
ing. I heard Mr. Gray's step on tbe stairs. He 
came down and walked into the street; but 
the door was no sooner closed behind him 
than I went to the study and took from my 
desk a package of letters and a little box aud 
ran like a truant child to the garret. It 
was the first time I had been in this part of 
the house, and was surprised to find it such a 
clean, comfortable place. In the gable end 
was a small window, from which 1 could see 
the distant hills, aud, as it faced the west, I 
knew tbere would be a fine view of the sunset. 
I drew some of my packing boxes forward, laid 
a clean newspaper over one for a table cover, 
aud finding an old broken back chair for a 
seat, I made myself comfortable. Charles Her
bert's letters were before me; all the little 
relics of our childhood. 1 read the letters one 
by one, slowly, as one sips the richest blood of 
the vintage; and, as 1 read, 1 forgot the pres
ent, and lived only in that golden past. Time 
fled, and 1 was unconscious of its flight, roused 
only from my employment by tbe tea bell. I 
was startled, for Mr. Gray would surely ask, 
“ How have you passed the afternoon, Ber
tha?" and what should Isay?

CHAPTER IV.
ELMWOOD.

g FOUND only Aunt Paul waiting tea for 
me. “ Is n't Mr. Gray in? ” I asked.

"No; it is Thursday, the day for the 
evening meeting at ‘Scrabble,’ and be most 
always takes tea with Deacon Abram ou that 
evening.”

“Surely! It is strange I bad forgotten it! ”
Mrs. Dennis arranged her spectacles (she al

ways wore them at table, lest she might over- 
looltsQHie_ape6kx)r fly in her food), folded her 
hands and looked steadily at me. I knew what 
it meant—I must ask a blessing on the food. 
I trembled, and was troubled how to do. I bad 
never been thus situated before, and young 
girls of eighteen are easily disconcerted. 
After an awkward pause, I made out to say, 
"Mrs. Dennis, will you ask the blessing?” 
Most heartily, as if sbe enjoyed it, did sbe 
respond to my request, but was more lengthy 
than the occasion demanded. “Shall I ever 
be able to do my duty ? ” I again asked myself.

After tea I took a walk in our little garden. 
It was October, and tbe frosts had marred tbe 
beauty of most of the flowers in Helen's little 
parterre; but tbere were a few chrysanthe
mums and chino-asters still fresh, and the faith
ful, ever-blooming tri-color violets were blos
soming still, in spite of cold winds and frosts, 
and there were gay marigolds, and the loving 
myrtle, so that I made a Very respectable bou
quet. At tbe foot of our garden,’and the end 
of the alley, was a small arbor and turn-stile 
leading to the grounds attached to a very boau
tiful residence. I bad wandered over these 
grounds with Helen, and admired the lawns, 
tbe graperies and the conservatory, and espe
cially the house, which was a large stone cot
tage, evidently built under the direction of an 
artist, for the proportions and ornaments were 
in excellent taste, and forming, with the 
grounds, a very sweet picture.

The place had been unoccupied now for two 
or three years by the owner, but a tenant lived 
in a neat cottage near the carriage road, and, 
while bis wife aired tbe house occasionally, 
and kept the furniture in order, her husband 
took charge of the land. I had met Mrs. Green 
often, for she was a member of Mr. Gray’s par
ish, and frequently came, In a neighborly way, 
bringing flowers, vegetables and fruit. As I 
sat upou the steps, near the stile, she spied me 
and came out. After the usual salutation, sbe 
said:

“ 1 was coming over this evening to beg some 
of Aunt Paul’s yeast; sbe always has good luck 
with hers, and I want to make some extra nice 
bread. My husband has had a letter from Mr. 
Gomez, and ho will be here to-morrow to see 
about altering and repairing the bouse inside. 
He will have it all done in the winter, so that, 
they can come on early In the spring. It seems 
that 1 Miss Lillie,’ as we always' call her, 
though sho is married, wants to come, and is 
so Impatient that sho can hardly be induced to 
wait till spring. She is such a delicate little 
thing, that one week of our winter weather 
would kill her, as surely as it would one of 
John’s white japonicas, if he should put it into 
the open ground at that time of the year, I 
do n’t think sho bod better come till June, for 
we have so many cold days In May; but I sup
pose it wouldn’t do any good to give advice, 
for when she’s set upon doing anything, she 
will have’her own vyay in spite of everybody,: 
It is strange that suoh a delicate little thingas 
she Is should have so strong a will; but John 
says'that the choicest vines have very tough 
stems sometimes. Then Miss Lillie has always, 
had her own way ever since she. was old enough

to tell what she wanted.^1 thought it would 
be different when she married. You know, 
Mrs. Gray, we wives can’t always have our 
own way, sometimes even when our way is the 
right; and Lillie’s husband had such a noble, 
commanding look about him, as if he could 
lead an army, that I thought to myself, she ’ll 
bave to give in now. But I lost my guess for 
once; he was more indulgent, even, than her 
father, and never crossed her slightest wish. 
But then, I believe it is true, as Aunt Paul 
says, that the smallest pattern of men are the 
most arbitrary; you never see a little bit of 
man but is glad be isn’t a woman. I know 
there are exceptions, and when you find a man 
of small stature tbat has respect for woman, 
you find a noble heart. But, as 1 was saying, 
Miss Lillie wants to come in May, and May it 
will be, if the snow lies two feet thick on the 
lawn. There is Saunders, the carpenter, going 
to the bouse now. I bave tbe keys, and must 
wait upon him. I ’ll leave my pitcher here—or 
perhaps you would like to go with ipe, if you 
have never been inside of the house.”

This was just wliat I bad been wishing. 
Many a time I had looked at the ornamented 
windows outside, and wished I could see tbe 
rooms within. We walked up tlie graveled 
path and through a covered way, the sides of 
which were festooned with vines, and entered 
a side door that led us into the dining room. 
This was paneled with oak and ornamented 
with a few choice pictures. Tbe furniture was 
rich but plain, consisting of an antique side
board curiously carved, arm-chairs to corre
spond, and a long mahogany table, tbe rich, 
dark wood bearing witness to its age. The 
twilight forbade a good examination of the 
pictures, and I passed on to the drawing-room, 
which was fitted up in modern style, but with 
exquisite taste—green and gold the only colors 
in tbe thick tapestry carpet and in the rich 
curtains. There were alabaster and marble 
flower-vases, so curiously wrought in vines and 
flowers that tbe work seemed too rare and del
icate for human h^nds; every article on the 
stage was a beautiful specimen of human skill 
or a rare natural curiosity. The furniture was 
all covered in linen wrappings, and tbe same 
concealed tbe bow-window ; but I drew it aside 
slightly, and stepped in. There was just light 
enough to command one of tlie finest prospects 
in this part of the country; and the trees in 
tbe lawn had been so planted, and tbose in the 
grove yonder cut away, as to give the beholder 
the best possible view of tbe distant fields and 
mountains beyond. I was enchanted, and 
only longed for the light of a setting sun to 
gild the picture.

Tbe coming darkness reminded me that my 
time was short, and Mrs. Green coming in just 
as 1 was going up stairs, said —

" I hope you ’ll excuse me, Mrs. Gray. Saun
ders needs directions about itis work, and per
haps you would like tosee the library, while I go 
with him to show how I wish to have the pan
try shelves put up—these men never seem to 
have tbe least idea of conveniences for women. 
This very man, wbo you can see is a real A nak, 
over six feet high, actually put the books in 
my ward-room as if he was to use it himself; 
and now every time I want to take down or 
bang up a dress, I must fetch a chair to stand 
upon.”

I thought this must be a trial, for Mrs. Green 
was a short, thick, plump little woman.

“ And now if I do n't stand by he ’ll put tbe 
shelves in the pantry so near together that I 
can’t put pitchers on them, or so narrow I 
can’t turn my milk-pans down. So, if you 
please, you can amuse yourself by looking at 
tbe library. 1’11 come in by and-by and go 
home with you. Let me see, here's the key in 
my pocket, but I'm afraid it will be rather 
dark there; never mind. I’ll light the wax 
candies in the chandelier, for the room looks 
beautifully by candle light.”

She led the way, and I followed her into a 
large, oblong room, divided by an ornamental 
arch into two apartments. From this hung 
a rich, heavy curtain, which was now looped 
up, so that we had a view of the whole room. 
The books were arranged in arched recesses, 
each devoted to some particular department 
of literature—as history, fiction, philosophy, 
theology, etc. This I learned afterwards, 
when I was permitted a more full examina
tion of the library. At this time the room was 
in darkness; but Mrs. Green found some ta
pers and lighted the candles, as she had pro
posed, and then left me. I looked round in de
lighted wonder. The wainsdoting was of some 
rich, dark, polished wood, and- the curtains 
crimson, and the carpet; crimson and black. 
There were pieces of statuary in different 
parts of the room; one, “The Penitent," that 
seemed to my unpraotioed eye the perfection 
of art, so sweet and sad, so mute and down
cast, that longed to say at once, as did our 
Lord, "Be of good cheer, thy sins are forgiven 
thee.” In another recess, near q bay window, 
was a statue of Hope; and here the look turned 
heavenward, and the calm expression as of a 
heart at rest, was imparted to my own spirit, 
and involuntarily I repeated the words—" Why 
art thou cast down, oh my soul?, Hope thou ip 
God!” There were other gems of art In the 
room; a few busts, and a great many small por
traits of distinguished mon, from Homer to 
the present time. The place was an earthly 
Paradise in my eye, and I sank down in one of 
the luxurious arm-chairs, and wished^thai I 
could always remain. What a blessed thing Is 
wealth, that’ can command' such: pleastires 
as those! Then I fell to miislhg upon‘’the! 
young wife, Miss Lillie, ad they called heri’and 
wondering lit she appreciated these privileges/ 
I had just commenced a survey of the titles of 
the books in the department of fiotlqn;'when> 
Mrs. G«eh:retiwMd./A:,/;/;/.-;'/^
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'•I'm afraid you aro tired waiting for me." 
aha Mid. "Somehow or other tho house, (Ino 
an It Ie. la very lonely nnd desolate when the 
family arq gone; but these people that aro fond 
of books say that they should never be lonely 
In this room."

" Indeed I should not, Mrs. Green: and I 
think Miss tllllo, as you coll hor, must bo very 
happy here.”

*' Why, as to books, they are not much pleas
ure to her. unless when sho likes tu look nt the 
pictures; sho never was much of a reader, but 
she sings like a bird, and I love to sit In my 
room on a summer evening and hoar her play 
upon tho piano nnd sing. Iler husband likes 
it, too, and together they make musio fit for 
tho angels to hear. The house will be open to
morrow morning for the workmen, and, if you 
wish, you can run over and ramble round. I 
will open the grand piano, and you can try 
your hand upon it.”

I thanked hor for tbo privilege, and, like a 
child, I longed for the morning to como. I 
said nothing to Mr. Gray that night of my 
visit to “Elmwood,” so named from some no
ble old elms on tlie grounds, for I had learned 
accidentally tbat Mr. Gomez, was a Roman 
Catholic, and I was almost afraid that I should 
be denied tlie privilege of going. I was up early 
in the morning, and going first to my corner in 
the garret, I arranged the boxes and old chairs 
so that I could road or wri te very comfortably; 
then I hung a plain white curtain at the win
dow, and brought my Bible, Jeremy Taylor, 
and one or twoother books. Charles Herberts 
letters were locked in a small trunk and care
fully concealed in one of the packing boxes. I 
promised myself a great pleasure on every 
Thursday afternoon, when Mr. Gray was gone 
to “Scrabble” to attend meeting with Deacon 
Abram-I would read these letters and write 
in my journal. I called my little garret corner 
“Malmalson,” in memory of tbe Empress Jo
sephine’s retreat ; and 1 do not think Miss 
Lillie could be more gratified with ber splen
did library than was I that morning with my 
corner. There was a line suspended across the 
garret on which hung some old carpets; I al
tered this line so as to effectually conceal my 
corner from view; then I ran down and assist
ed Aunt Paul in the kitchen. I was sure that 
Mr. Gray would be busy all the morning, for 
he was writing a sermon for the next Sunday 
from the text: “Jacob have I loved, but Esau 
have I bated.” I bad peeped at tbe text as the 
manuscript lay on tbe table, and I said to my
self, “a hard nut to crack, sir! ” I ventured 
to tell Aunt Paul, so that we might have an 
extra good dinner, for Mr. Gray was very crit
ical upon the cooking wben he was writing 
doctrinal sermons.

“He had better let that verse alone,” said 
Aunt Paul. “Mr. Gray is a pretty smart man 
on the doctrines, but he might as well try to 
pull up them great white pine-tree stumps on 
the hillside with a clothes-line, as to pull the 
difficulties out of tbat chapter. I tell you it 
will take five yoke of oxen and an Iron chain 
to do the business; but, however, 1’11 have a 
chicken to strengthen him, and good luck to 
bis labor.”

[7b l>e continued.]

September MnRazlues.
The Atlantic Monthly opens with another In- 

/ stallmento! Mrs. Deland’s "Philip and Hls Wife." 
which story Is to be concluded next month; " Tante 
Cat’rlnette,” by Kate Chopin, Is a quaint picture of life 
In Louisiana; “For Their Brethren's Sake," Is a 
searching tale of English country existence; and 
Mary Hartwell Catherwood has one of her charm
ing French-American sketches iu “ The Kidnapped 
Bride”; Louise Herrick writes Interestingly, and with 
local color, of experiences" In a Washington Hop- 
Field"; "The New Storm and Stress In Germany " 
finds appreciative treatment by Prof. Kuno Francke; 
Charles Stewart Davison contributes a " hair liftlug ’’ 
“Sketch of Alpine Climbings and Descents”; there 
are other articles not named here, which, togetlier 
with the regular departments, combine to make up a 
perfect number of a grand magazine. Houghton, 
Mifflin & Co., Boston, publishers.

The Century.—Tbe opening article Is “ School 
Excursions In Germany," by J. M. Rice, and many 
Interesting situations are presented. “ Playgrounds 
for City Schools,” by Jacob A. Rlls, Is also very read- 
able and timely. "The Price ot Peace,” by Joseph 
B. Bishop, Is a paper on pure politics. "Jake Stan
wood’s Gal ” Is a pretty story by Anna Fuller. 
“Across Asia on a Bicycle,” Is continued as a serial. 
"Addison, the Humorist,” Is ope of M. 0. W. Oli
phant’s best sketches. " A Bachelor Maid,” by Mrs. 
Burton Harrison, has the third Installment In this 
number. “ Poe In Philadelphia ” presents more Inter
esting correspondence. "The Whirligig of Time” Is 
by George A. Hibbard. ” A Jaunt Into Corsica ” Isa 
good description of that locality. " Recollections of 
Aubrey De Vere ” Is regarding Daniel O’Connell and 
Great Britain. " A Gentleman Vagabond ” Is one ot 
F. Hopkinson Smith’s. " Love In Idleness,” by F. 
Marlon Crawford, Is continued lu a most Interesting 
manner. " The Topics ot tbe Times" and " Open 
Letters ” are comprised ot Interesting, current mat
ter. The Century Co., Union Square, N. V.

The Arena.—Oneof the articles to attract atten
tion In the current Issue Is tbat by Charles 8. Smart, 
an ex-State Superintendent of Public Schools of Ohio, 
entitled, "Public Schools for the Privileged Few.” 
It Is an attack rather than defense or advocacy ot 
public schools, not upon any sectarian basis, but upon 
tbe Inefficiency ol the system. Rev. M. J. Savage 
writes of" The Religion of Walt Whitman’s Poems,” 
quoting at great length the celebrated writer's words 
to show throughout the deep reverence for high 
things. Hon. Walter Clark discusses the election of 
senators and the President by popular vote, and dis
cusses the veto power. Editor Flower writes of the 
"Early Environment In Home Life”; "Chicago’s 
Message to Uncle Bam ” Is by Prof. Frank Parsons, 
and Walter Blackburn Harte gives a review of the 
late Chicago strike; "Municipal Reform” Is by 
Thomas E. Will, A. M„ and it Is very exhaustive; M. 
Louise Mason writes of “Prenatal Influence,” and 
shows how much a mother can mold tho life of the 
child. Tbe number is oneof the strongest sent out 
for a long time. The Arena Publishing Co., Copley 
Square, Boston.

St, Nicholas.—Tbere Is a great variety of subjects 
written of In the .latest Issue of this always entertain
ing magazine. Boys and girls who love romance will 
And a pleasing story In "The Vanderveer Medal," by 
Emma A. Opper; "Decatur and Somers,”a serial 
by Mollie E. Seawell; and "Jack Ballister’s For
tunes,” another serial, by Howard Pyle. Fully as en
gaging Is tho recital of " The Wreck of the Mark
ham,” a year and a half ago oil Nantucket. Palmer 
Cox takes “Tbo Brownies "through Kentucky. Lov
ers of animals will read about “Tbe Walrus," by 
W, T. Hornaday, and " A Troop of Wolves after a 
Deer,” by T. O.Blrnle. "'A Llttlo Quaker ” Is by Edith 
M; Thomas. John W. Palmer tells about, “ A Llttlo 
King with a Long Name,” who Is none other than tho 
sovereign of NopauL Eliza Chester points a moral 
in tbe Illustrated poem entitled, " Practicing J’ Tho 
departments of “ Tho Letter-box” and "The Riddle
box "are well maintained.. Published by The Cen- 

. tury Co., Union Square, N. Y.
Thb Household.—“ Shadows of Coming Events" 

, . Is tho opening-story, followed'by much pleasing mat
ter for old and young. Published at 11 Boylston street, 
Boston; ■ •

People with hair that is continually falling out, or 
those thWare bald, can stoptbefalllng, and get a good 

!!;.': growth of hair, by using Hall’s Hair Rehower. ,.V,

TWICE-TOLD TALES.
NO, it.

[Judge John W, JKdluond*,]

BY HENRY FORDES.

To tbo Editor of tho Danner ot Llgbti

IT Is tho almost universal notion of those 
who live In tho thoughtless superficiality of 
tho world, developed nnd fostered by per

sons who control the various channels through 
which flow tbo Information and knowledge that 
is brought to tho minds of tho people, that the 
early investigators Into the strange ocour- 
rences from which has grown the mighty move
ment known as Modern Spiritualism, wore 
blind and heedless fanatics, whose zealous en
thusiasm had so deprived tliem of the power of 
careful observation that they readily became 
the victims of botli illusion and delusion, and, 
therefore, are not to be considered worthy of 
credence.

No notion has less basis of truth. It is safe 
to assume that, among the innumerable host 
that lias acknowledged a belief in tlie fact of 
spirit communion, there can be found few in
deed wlio were not persuaded against their 
will. Tlie spirit of tlie age bas beon so utterly 
antagonistic to anything bordering at all upon 
what the world has Ignorantly designated the 
supernatural, that no person imbued to tlie 
slightest degree with the thought-tendencies 
of his time, would willingly retrace the foot
steps of his intellectual life to tlie extent de
manded by a belief in "Ghosts’’and spirit
intervention unless absolutely irrefragable and 
irresistible evidence compelled him so to do. 
This has been invariably tbe case with the 
men whose talents and attainments have been 
sacrificed in tlie promulgation and defense of 
the facts and teachings of Modern Spiritual
ism. They were literally conscripted Into the 
army of Truth by tbe evidence with which 
tliey found themselves confronted. This is 
clearly exemplified by the following extracts 
taken from a statement addressed to tlie read
ers of the New York Tribune, in the year 1859, 
by Jt'iioE John W. Edmonds, that magnifi
cent warrior for the Truth against tbe world ;

“Am I trustworthy? This paper will be 
dated on tbe day I attain tlie age of sixty 
years, nearly forty of which have been spent, 
not obscurely, but professionally, politically, 
and judiciously before tbe public, where all 
could judge of my character for veracity.

Am 1 easily deluded? Let my private and 
public career answer.

.Am 7 credulous—particularly on this subject? 
Lot tliis statement answer for me;

It was in January, 1851, that I first began my 
Investigations, and it was not until April, 1853, 
that I became a firm and unquestioning be
liever in the reality of spiritual intercourse. 
During twenty-three months of those twenty- 
seven, I witnessed several hundred manifesta
tions in various forms. 1 kept very minute and 
careful records of many of them. My practice 
was, whenever I attended a circle, to keep in 
pencil a memorandum of all that took place, 
so far as I could, and as soon as I returned 
home, to write out a full account of what I 
bad witnessed. I did all this with as much 
minuteness and particularity as 1 had ever 
kept any record of a trial before me in court. 
In tills way, during tliat period, I preserved 
tlie record of nearly two hundred interviews, 
running through some sixteen hundred pages 
of manuscript.

I had these interviews with many different 
mediums, and under an infinite variety of cir
cumstances. No two interviews were alike. 
There was always something new or something 
different from wbat bad previously occurred ; 
and it very seldom happened tliat only the 
same persons were present.

The manifestations were of almost every 
known form, physical or mental; sometimes 
only one, and sometimes both combined.

I resorted to every expedient I could devise 
to detect imposture, ana to guard against de
lusion.

I felt in myself, and saw in others, how ex
citing was the idea that we were actually com
muning with the dead: and I labored, as I 
thought successfully, to prevent any undue 
bias of my judgment. Iwas at times critical 
and captious to an unreasonable extreme, and 
when my belief was challenged, as it was over 
and over again, I refused to yield, except to 
evidence that would leave no possible room for 
cavil.

I was severely exacting in my demands, and 
this would frequently occur: 1 would go to a 
circle with some doubt on my mind as to the 
manifestations at the previous circle, and 
something would happen, aimed directly at 
tbat doubt, and completely overthrowing it, as 
it then seemed, so tliat I had no longer any 
reason to doubt. But I would go home, and 
write out carefully my minutes of the evening, 
cogitate over them for several days, compare 
them with previous records, and finally find 
some loopholes, some possibility that it might 
bave been something else than spiritual influ
ence, and I would go to the next circle with a 
new doubt, and a new set of queries.

I was in the habit on such occasions, when 
alone by myself, and in preparation for the 
next circle, of putting on paper every possible 
question that I could imagine to test the mat
ter.

I saw that the circumstances of the inter
view often prevented my framing, on the spur 
of the moment, questions Bufflcieiltly search
ing, and therefore I took iny leisure, when 
alone in my library, with nothing to interrupt 
tho current of thought, to perforin tbat task, 
and 1 used often to attend tne circle with a se
ries of questions thus deliberately framed, 
which I carefully concealed from every human 
being, so that I knew, beyond peradventuro, 
tliat no mortal could know wbat questions I 
meant to ask, and no mortal could bo prepared 
beforehand to answer them.

I look back sometimes now with a smile at 
the ingenuity I wasted in devising ways and 
means to avoid the possibility of deception; 
still, there was the danger of self-deception, or 
mental delusion, on my part, and I tried to be 
equally astute on that point, not merely when 
at the circle, but alone, in the calm of my 
hours of study.

There was another question: May not this 
bo some unknown power belonging to a pecu
liar mortal organization, and subject to its 
control? The answer to this was—though not 
the only answer—tbat it would often come 
when tbe medium did not want it, and as often 
refuse to come when it was most earnestly 
wanted. And it was the same with the de
sires of the circle. It would come when it 
pleased, whatever it was, and not as we 
wished.”

At the end of an investigation extending over 
a period of about two years, the Judge still 
found himself wavering between belief and 
skepticism, and in tbls doubtful frame of mind 
he traveled to Central America, whore he so
journed for several months'. It was during this 
trip that ho surrendered himself to tho inevi
table, and became a Spiritualist. Ho describes 
this fateful episode in his life in tho following 
language:’

"I took with ino four volumes of my manu
scripts, and having little else to do during that 
time I carefully reviewed the subject. 1 com
pared the proceedings of ono meeting with tlioso 
of another; I hunted for dlscrepancios and con-, 
tradictions; I was away from tho oxoitemont 
of the circles, and I was able to examine the 
subject, and I did .examine it as carefully and 
as orltioally as I ever decided a case in court in 
my life. . ' ..

I discovered a grand soheme displayed in the 
work—an .intelligent design, persisted in amid 
nil discouragements and difficulties—returning 
over to its purpose, however diverted by ob
structions at the moment; and I became a be- 
lleyer in the spiritual theory. I ought not to 
say I yielded iny belief. Belief came in spite 
of me, as it dees that tho sun shines at noon

day, and nothing short of tlio bllndnoMof In
sanity could make mo doubtful ns to tho light 
that was shining around mo,

It was a remarkable feature of my Investiga
tions that ovory conceivable objection I could 
raise was, first or last, mot and answered.”

Surely this recital Is indicative of a true sol- 
entiflo attitude, and, ft must not bo forgotten, 
is tho utterance of a mind of eminent power 
and Illustrious attainment, trained, by years of 
experience, to tho measure of human testimo
ny, tljo scrutiny of ovidenco, and possessed of 
rare opportunities for tho observation and 
study of an Infinite variety of human nature. 
It will bear contrast with the position token 
by on eminent soientiflo “export” of those 
days, Professor Faiodoy, who expressed him
self in the following philosophical manner: 
“If spirit oommunication. not utterly worth
less, should happen to start into activity, 1 will 
trust the spirits to find out for themselves how 
they can move my attention. I am tired of 
them."

In these days of "ocoult science” and " psy
chical research,” much intelligent study is be
ing devoted to .the attributes nnd possibilities 
of tlio incarnate man. This is indeed nn im
portant branch of investigation, and bears 
promise of most fruitful results, providing tho 
students guard well against a tendency to con
fuse elaborate Theory with simple Fact. Let 
not the enthusiasm of elated discovery evolve 
from "subconscious subjectivity ” claims that 
have not tlie support of objective demonstra
tion. Even “visualization” is a two-edged 
sword, which should be wielded with great cau
tion, especially when it is aimed at such abso
lutely demonstrated truths as clairvoyance and 
spirit-impression and control. There is a limit 
to everything finite, and even tho operations 
of "subliminal” consciousness, we doubt not, 
are restricted by certain well-defined laws; and 
we may rest secure upon the certainty that the 
Almighty Author of our being has endowed us 
with tho ability to discriminate between ob
jective verity and subjective images; for tlie 
preservation of our individuality—the very pur
pose of our existence—makes it necessary to 
retain an absolute faitli in ourselves and our 
normal powers of discernment. If this is not 
so, the search for truth had better be aban
doned, and the acknowledgment made at once 
that all Nature and ourselves are but one stu
pendous lie!

But the primitive explorers into tlie realm of 
spirit were by no means ignorant of the eso
teric possibilities of the human spirit while in 
the bondage of flesb. Thus, Judge Edmonds 
narrates one of his many experiences, in a let
ter written in 1857, which, in these days, would 
probably be considered an example of Tele
pathy :

“About two years ago, a circle was formed 
at Boston and another here, and they met at 
the same moment of time in the two cities, and 
through their respective mediums conversed 
with each other. The Boston circle would, 
through their medium, get a communication 
from the spirit of tlie New York medium; and 
the New 1 ork circle would receive one through 
their medium from tlio spirit of the Boston me
dium. This continued for several months, and 
records of the circles were carefully kept; . . . 
it was interesting as an attempt to get upasort 
of telegraph, whose possibility was thus and 
there demonstrated."

Of the " rationale" of tliis phenomenon, tlie 
Judge writes:

“1. The soul is an independent entity or ex
istence of itself—possessing its own individual
ity and Identity independent of all other exist
ence, whether connected or disconnected with

2. It lias its own peculiar attributes of 
thought and feeling, which it can exercise in
dependently of, as well as in connection with, 
the body.

3. Science has long spoken of tlie duality of 
man, conveying tlie idea of two separate and 
distinct entities belonging to him; but how 
thus connected, is involved in profound mys
tery. Strange as tliis idea has seemed, it has 
been accepted by many, because it was only 
thus tliat many things, indisputably established 
as facts, could be explained, and because with 
out it the reasoning mind liad no refuge, but in 
denying the reality of tliat whose existence 
could not be questioned.

4. This quality consists of two existences, 
(beings or entities) each possessed of its mind 
and heart—or in other words—(for it is difficult 
out of old words to convey new ideas for which 
they have not been fitted) each having its own 
power of reasoning and feeling; which in earth
life most commonly aot in unison, but possess
ing the ability to aot independently of each 
other, and at death one of them ceasing to ex
ist, and the other acting on forever.

5. These two parts of the entire man are con
nected together by a third being or entity, 
which has no separate attribute of thought or 
feeling, but whose office it is to connect the 
other two parts togetlier in earth-life, and to 
give form and shape to the man in spirit-life. 
Thus there is in man the emanation from God 
in the soul—the animal nature in tlie body, 
and tho connection of the two is what I will 
designate as the electrical body. Hence man 
is a trinity.

(J. Tliis electrical body has, among others, 
two attributes applicable to the matter in 
hand. First, in death it leaves the body, and 
passes with tlie soul into tho spirlt-llfe, and 
lives with it there. In tho earth-life its pres
ence is manifested by that odio light of which 
Reichenbach speaks; and in the spirit-world It 
causes, or rather is, that pale and shadowy 
form which the seer beholds when he sees 
spirits. Second, it has a power of elasticity, 
which enables tho soul to pass to a distance 
from the body, and yot retain its connection 
with it; when tliat connection ceases death 
ensues, but while it exists life continues. 
Hence it is. tbat in dreams and in clairvoy
ance, we behold actual realities, existing and 
occurring at tho moment far distant from ub. 
This is not a mere picture, like a painting pre
sented to the mind, but is the passing, chang
ing reality, for we behold tho various and in
cessant changes of tho scene, and we hoar the 
conversation accompanying it.”

In the same epistle ho writes in answer to an 
inquiry in regard to mental mediumship:

“ If my previous positions aro true, wo may 
well ask why should not the soul be able to 
think through tho animal mind without sus
pending the consciousness, as in the trance 
state? Simply because, as I understand it, our 
education, physical condition and surround
ings have given our material nature the pre
ponderating power in us, and our spirit-nature 
cannot make itself felt until tho accustomed 
dominion of the senses shall be suspended, and 
the supremacy which wo have accorded to the 
animal mind bo made to give way. Hence, 
with some of our mediums, the spirits have to 
resort to deep trance, to avoid the interforonco 
of the animal part with the spirit-power. There 
are some who aro so organized tliat this.is 
never necessary, and others who can attain 
that condition by proper training, nnd hence 
with them the manifestations are when they 
aro in their normal condition. This Is the con
dition of the just supremacy of our spiritual 
over our material nature-a condition for nil 
mankind, which Christianity aimed at, and 
Spiritualism Ib destined to achieve. It Involves 
a great advance in our nature, yet ono that wo 
aro capable of, and which each may attain by 
proper self-discipline. I repeat, this is tho 
great end and aim pf Spiritualism, and it will

o arrived at when man shall make all of his 
material nature subordinate to his, spiritual, 
and shall cause ali bis earthly surroundings to 
assume tholr proper position of being, as but a 
means, and not an end. Then the soul will bo 
able always to spook to tho animal mind, and 
make its presence manifest to the conscious
ness of.tbe man; ,

Mean while they who, either from self-dlsol-

pllnoor physical conformation, have aliwly 
attained that condition, have it fearful respon
sibility cast upon them—no less than that of 
showing before God and man what wo may bo, 
when tho mortal shall thus, oven In this llfo, 
havo put on Immortality/'

Those passages, hurriedly written ns they 
wore, In answer to queries of a private cor
respondent, clearly denote that ns fnr bnok ns 
forty yonrs, tho Inner nature of tho physionl 
mnn wm recognized to bo n pnrt of tho prob- 
lomwhioh it wns tbo purpose of Spiritualism 
to strive to solvo.; nnd nlso that there had boon 
some endeavor to experiment with that end in 
view. Still, while plainly in possession of this 
knowledge, and undoubtedly realizing its Im
portant benripgupon the source and substance 
of the Revelation of which they were brought 
to beliovo they wore the recipients, tho in
itiatory explorers of tho realm of spirit never
theless found an abundance of ovidenco to 
oonvinco thorn that a higher Intelligence than 
the merely human mind was displayed in the 
manifestations and messages. And tholr posi
tion bas yet to be disproved 1

The succeeding lines, culled almost at ran
dom from tho writings of tho author who has 
boon previously quoted, indicate tlie attitude 
of the enlightened Intelligence of oarly Spirit- 
ualism toward what was believed to bo a special 
Revelation from the spheres of Love and Wis
dom:

"Revelation from on high must como to us 
through man. it comes to us from those who 
have not yet attained perfection, through me- 
diums who are not yet perfect even as such, 
and conies to mon who are far short of perfec
tion. It must then be commensurate with tlie 
minds through which it comes, and adapted to 
the capacity of those to whom it is addressed. 
Can you force tlie falls of Niagara through a 
goose quill? And of what avail would it be to 
reason with tbe savage on tlie Rocky Moun
tains, ou a problem in conic sections, or the 
forty-seventh proposition of Euclid? To me 
there is evidence of marvelous wisdom in the 
adaptation of the revelations of to-day to the 
present mental capacity of mankind.

Man has advanced much in two thousand 
years, ahd the revelations now coming to us 
are far beyond those of that day, in magnitude 
and interest. Yet many of those already given, 
the world does not receive; and many have 
been given of which as yet the world is igno
rant, and which mon would at once reject like 
him who persisted in denying tbe revolution 
of tbe earth, because, as he said, 1 we would all 
fall off.'

In the meantime it comes in such a manner 
as not to destroy or impair our own individual
ity, and not to interfere with the cardinal rule, 
that each must work out his own salvation. 
Wo must therefore take the evidence as it is 
given to us, and out of its Incongruities we 
must for ourselves sift the truth. Wo must for 
ourselves follow the truth through all its de
vious windings to Its most concealed recesses, 
remembering that it is our condition which 
throws obstacles in the way of its straight and 
onward path.

So, too, we must judge for ourselves. It is 
our reason which is the image of the Divinity 
within us, and we must exercise it. A perfect 
revelation would come to us with authority, 
and we should be required to render obedience 
and not judgment. That is the evil which has 
so long haunted humanity; that is the error 
against which tbe revelations of to-day are anx
iously seeking to guard us. How could this 
task be so well performed as by tlie very incon
gruities to which you allude? We are compel
led from sheer necessity to reason for ourselves, 
and are driven to resist the temptation of let
ting others think for us. It is only to a people 
as blinded and enslaved as were the Israelites in 
Egypt, that a revelation comes as a command. 
‘Thus saith the Lord.’ To an educated mind, 
whose reason has been cultivated to an ap
proach to tbe great mind of all, It comes tend
ering its freest exercise, and involving man in 
the responsibility, not of obedience only, but 
of so exerting bis powers as to be consonant to 
his immortal and progressive destiny. It comes 
offering to man tliat freedom which Is his birth
right-freedom of examining and understand
ing all the laws of tbe great Creator, the free
dom of conforming to them, and the freedom 
of taking upon himself the consequences of his 
disregard of them.

Hero is a task worthy man's greatest and 
noblest powers, which fits him for uis high des
tiny of eternal progression, and prepares him 
for tliat never-ending enlargement of his intel
lect, which shall yet bring him nigh unto the 
Mind which spoke a universe into existence.”

Herein is indicated the true standpoint from 
which Spiritual Truth should be viewed, and 
the only one that can eventuate in any worthy 
results; while it is in itself the product of an 
illumination that no earthly philosophy could 
accomplish. But how difficult of realization to 
many, even among highly educated minds, for 
the reason that, in the language of this same 
writer: “Led on by the education and the re
ligious teachings which we have, both in youth 
and manhood—from the pulpit as well as in 
school—we are apt to attach to the idea of 
spirit existence, that of great if not omniscient 
knowledge; and if we Imbibe the belief that 
spirits speak to ub, we naturally expeot from 
them thq display of knowledge far superior to 
ours.”

Is not this eminently bo? Is it not this pre
conception—the result of false teaching—that 
Death boars in his hand a magic wand, tho wav
ing of which will reveal all mystery, and trans
form, in a wondrous moment of time, Ignorance 
into Omniscience, that closes ears to the loving 
messages from the Beyond, and that is at the 
bottom of most of skepticism—whether popu
lar or scientific? It is a common birthright, 
handed down from an age of priestly rule and 
spiritual darkness; and none, not even the sci
entific positivist who imagines tbat he has 
liberated himself from all “superstition,” is 
entirely free from its taint. Thus a “great 
American pyschologist,” unconsciously, sub
consciously, or automatically dominated by 
this inheritance, gives utterance to the follow
ing soientiflo opinion: “ The primafacie theory, 
which is that of spirit-control is hard to recon
cile with the extreme triviality of most of tho 
communications. What real spirit, at last able 
to revisit his wife on this earth, but would And 
something better to say tban. that she had 
changed the place of hls photograph?”

Without using space to consider the question 
of “Triviality,”per se, further than to suggest 
that tbe deepest and most sacred emotions of 
the human heart often manifest themselves in 
what might be considered by some an eminent
ly trivial and undignified manner—may it not 
be justly asked, “Does not the foregoing senti
ment afford a typical example of this most 
persistent prejudice? ”

If the men who first brought the truth of 
Spiritualism before tlio world and preserved it 
from’ the blight of chicanery and ignorance, 
had not succeeded in divesting themselves, by 
tho aid of a superior mentality, from all such 
preconceived fancies,.the world would still bo 
in tho thraldom of black Materialism, .

Lot not their labors and achievements bo for
gotten! They blazed the way leading to the 
radiance of Heavenly Truth; qud all, by study
ing tlie lessons of their experience and heeding 

their admonitions, should strive to follow In 
their footsteps, for thus will the spiritual wel
fare of mankind be advanced.

New York City, August, 1894. .
------- ----- ------------~W——■—:------

Better bo the cat In'a philanthropist’s family than a 
mutton ploat a king's banquet.—Chinese Proverb. ’

^mw tonBpnbme*
IT Onr friend* In everg pnrt of tbo country 

nro earnestly Invited to forward brief letter*, 
Item* of local new*, etc,, for n*o In thl* depart
ment.

Now York.
LILY DALE.—Miss L. Otto writes as fol

lows: “Having a groat desire to tell of some 
wonderful spirit-manifestations I received 
through tho mediumship of Mr. A. Campbell of 
Chicago, 1. would ask you to(insert the following 
In your far-reaching paper, that others may be 
benefited by tho truth as I havo beon.

On Saturday, Aug. 4th. I had a sitting with 
Mr. A. Campbell, and after thoroughly okan- 
In« “,e slates and a shoot of porcelain we care
fully bound them together. They never left 
my hands until I opened thorn iu another room 
down stairs. When I oxamined the slates, to 
my great delight I found ah exquisite painting 
on the porcelain of a bunch of flowers of differ
ent kinds true to nature. On lifting tlio porce
lain to examine it, there lay on the under side 
a bunch of natural flowers of which the paint
ed ones were a perfeot/oc simile, and a writ
ten message under the flowers. On the slate 
was a message from my dear mother. This is 
not tbe first manifestation of the kind I have 
received through Mr. A. Campbell. I have 
been asked by many friends to give this to 
others, that they may be led to investigate and 
find ‘the truth of the spirit,'as I have done.”

LANSINGBURGH .— Elias F. Rogers, 252 
Third Avenue, writes: “I have been a Spirit
ualist for more than thirty years, and have 
scent much time and money investigating its 
phenomena; have bad sittings with most of 
tlie prominent mediums of America, and can 
truthfully say tbat Miss Georgiana Reynolds, 
a young English girl now residing in Lansing- 
burgh, bas given me more satisfaction in fore
telling future events than any nnd all the rest 
of the mediums with wliom I have been brought 
in contact."

Maryland.
BALTIMORE.—Charles W. Stanglen writes 

under date of Sept. 2d: "The Religio-Pbilo- 
Bophical Society reopened for tbe season of 
1894 and ’95 at Raine's Hall, with Dr. John D. 
Roberts ns test medium. There was a large 
audience. It was one of tlie best stances we 
have had the pleasure of holding in our hall, 
showing that the Cause has been progressive, 
and we look forward to a season of success in 
tbe good work in Baltimore. We have received 
our charter from the National Association, 
and we feel pboud of it. May the good work go 
on, and may the inspiration of the spirit-world 
ever guide and protect the noble workers in 
this grand Cause.”

BALTIMORE.—A correspondent Informs us 
that the veteran clairvoyant medium, Miss 
Lottie Fowler, who is known extensively by 
reputation in America nnd Europe, through 
the remarkably convincing character of lier 
stances, and the success attending her prophe
cies, Is now located at 326 Courtland street, 
Baltimore. She desires tliat those who wish tu 
consult her by letter will write out their ques

tions, which will be propounded to her guides 
by some other person, while she is entranced— 
otherwise letters written in a general way may 
fail to reach tbe points desired by tlie senders.

Vermont.
NORTH TUNBRIDGE.—Lizzie Brown, writ

ing on “Responsibility," says: “There is a 
moral responsibility resting on each individual 
to yield obedience to the light of truth tliat 
shines in the soul, clearly revealing to the un
derstanding the path of duty and right. It 
requires a great deal of courage to walk there
in, and to conquer tlie many adversaries of our 
soul b good. Though the effort and struggle 
are Kreat. yet the recompense is equal.

The consciousness of victories achieved over 
evil, the glory of living above the sensual, and 
rising in tlie pure spiritual realm of ever- 
blessed realities, where angelic motives inspire 
to noble and unselfish deeds—truly brings full
ness of peace and joy.

Though there are but few who tread the as
cending and rugged paths of duty with unfal
tering trust, still tbe number is Increasing; 
the hearts of humanity are being uplifted to a 
higher life. Who can deny the fact that the 
soul lives after its divestment of mortality, 
and will continue to live through the count
less ages of eternity? The grand possibilities 
of the human soul lie before us, a life of end
less unfoldment."

Rhode Island.
PROVIDENCE.—Mrs. F. H. Roscoe, under 

date of Sept. Oth, says: “ The People's Pro
gressive Spiritualist Association was highly 
favored with listening to two very eloquent 
and inspiring lectures on Sunday, Sept. 2d, by 
Mr. Eben Cobb of Boston. His subject for the 
afternoon was ‘God.’ The evening was‘Sen
timent and Reality.' Such lectures should 
not go unnoticed; and thinking minds could 
not help but drink in tho deep and earnest 
thoughts expressed at the conclusion of tlie 
evening lecture. The large audience rose and 
gave a unanimous vote of thanks to Mr. Cobb 
for Ids masterly discourse. We expect to have 
Mr. Cobb a number of times during tlie season.

Our Society opened the fall season free from 
i j ’ ,ft”d money Id the treasury, having car

ried the meetings on through tlie summer very 
successfully.

Next Sunday, the Oth, we expect to have with 
us Mrs. Wm.S. Butler of Boston, who is a mem
ber of our Association. Slie will be assisted by 
Mr. Hilllare Spencer of Boston, and some of 
our fine home talent.”

Illinois.
WINCHESTER.—A correspondent writes us 

and says: “There is an excellent opportunity 
to assist a long-time Spiritualist and medium, 
W. A. Hume, who Is now penniless and in great 
need. Mr. Hume entered tho field as a medium 
in 1849 ; passed through all the trials and perse- 
cutions of early days, and deserves something 
better tban he is now receiving.' Mr. Hume’s 
address is Winchester, Scott County, Illinois.”

California.
LOS ANGELES.—A correspondent writes: 

“ Carlyle Petersilea, the celebrated author and 
musician, is giving concerts, lectures and read
ings from his own psychological books, fol
lowed by discussion and psychical experiences, 
each Sunday evening, in Caledonia Hnll, 119* 
Spring street, and many persons deeply inter
ested in psychical phenomena are attending 
the qieetings.”

INVALIDS/ 
sWHW<mi KARA

INFANTS
. HUM

FOOD
I THE ONLY PERFECT ( >
I Substitute for Mother's Milk. \1
, i . Denver, Colo.1 1 *
T .fH^’-Vl^aJ^^SOod qualities. ) 
. . of Mellin’s Food, for-I havo ns healthy and .
I strong a baby ns ono could wish. Sho has 1 ’ 

always eaten Mellin’s Food. ।
Yours truly. Mrs. H.B. Clise, < '

! 6nn Jobo, Cat 0
_ 8lra:-I am using Mellin’s Food, and It, > 
A agrees with my baby. It Is tho most satis- 
F fn.c!0IT1 havo “ieduuid I am well pleased <1 
A with It . Mrs, Frank Wabdiiabs. ,

SEND for our book, “Tbo Cure and A 
Foodlna of Infants.” mailed 1

Dollber-GM Co., Boston. Mass. 11
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Closing Weik nt Cnaaiiilnva Camp.
(Contributed by Tub Baxnkii’b Special Correspondent,

0111‘iIA E. ToUSXY.j
In presenting Mr. Gandhi with tho beautiful gold 

medal last week, Prof. H. D. Barrett spoke as follows i
It falls to my lot to-day to discharge one of tlio most 

pleasant duties ot my life. For fifteen years Cassa
daga lias stood a veritable “ olty upon a hill," whoso 
light lias not been hidden, but whoso effulgent rays 
have lighted the feet of every wayworn traveler, 
tolling upward over life’s rugged pathway toward the 
lilgher lights and subllmer truths beyond. This plat
form has been broad and free—so broad that men and 
women of all denominations, and creeds, and beliefs, 
havo spoken freely from those boards; the lips of our 
own speakers have beeu touched, as were Isaiah's o( 
old, with coals of hallowed fire of Inspiration from off 
tbe sacred altar of truth, and tlio people havo gladly 
heard these words of wisdom that have (alien like 
pearls of great price Into the minds ot those who lis
tened to tho uplifting teachings. Not content to stop 
with those of our own denomination, we have from time 
to time gone outside Into tbo ranks of those who dif
fered (rom us In religious beliefs, and have brought the 
best thoughts of the best thinkers to our people bore. 
We have made special days, and Labor Day, Grand 
Army Day, Temperance Day and Woman’s Day have 
given people a variety ot thought that has given them 
new light on all the leading topics in the world of re
form, which they wero so eagerly seeking.

This year Is no exception to our general rule, and 
we have not stopped within the borders of our own 
country, but have gone across tho water and taken a 
brother from the Orient by tho hand and Invited him 
to step upon our platform and bring tbe teachings of 
tlie East unto the children of the West. Ho lias elo
quently voiced to us tbat message from tho East, aud 
we of the West have Bat willingly at the feet of the 
Orient, drinking In bls words of truth as eagerly and 
as freely as thirsty children drink the sparkling wa
ters that (low (rom the cool fountains within our 
shady glens. That message was both tender and 
sweet, and was touched with that sympathy which 
binds heart to heart, and soul to soul, bringing us a 
conscious recognition of tho religion ot human broth
erhood which our Eastern brother so well represents 
and bo ably expounds to us here.

This la an eventful day In the history of his life—Il 
marks the thirtieth anniversary of his entrance Into 
this present expression of the divine soul dominating 
his personality. Go back with me over a period ol 
thirty years, my friends, and you will find our nation 
then In the midst of that greatest of all modern Btrug- 
f;les-our civil war. You cau almost hear the boom 
ng ot the cannon, the rattle of the musketry, tho roll 

of the drum calling our brothers and sons to action on 
tbe field of carnage. But the acene has changed, and 
all around us Is peace. Across the sea, twelve thou
sand miles away, In tbat land rich In tradition aud 
scholastic loro; that land ot which poets have sung 
and sages prophesied, replete with knowledge most 
Firofound, and hoary with age; that land over which 
he myriad stars have set silent sentinels In the mid 

night skies for teonsof ages; that laud where upon 
the Judean plains In the olden time tbe watching 
shepherds heard tho song of the stars as they snug 
together, a song of joy, where ministering angels came 
unto the sona of I he plains; that land where prophet 
and sages have lived and tolled, and passed on to 
their Immortalities, leaving behind them gems of truth 
that are now being given to a hungry world; In that 
land a child was born, aud during the thirty vanished 
years his powers have unfolded, aud his mentality de
veloped until he has become a teacher of teachers.

Leaving hts native land, he lias brought the message 
of the past to us ot the living present, embodying 
much In his own personality of sweetness, of power, 
and of divine Inspiration; and lie has led us ot the Oc
cident to turn our eyes Eastward for light, more light. 
In our endeavor to unfold the powers of our own 
souls; he has shown us that the Orient has a living 
message to day. as well as of the olden lime, and It be 
conies my duty, as President of the National Spiritu
alist Association of the United States ot America, and 
as Chairman of the Cassadaga Lake Free Associa
tion. to express our gratitude, as Spiritualists, lor the 
favors he n is extended to us.

My brother from the East, we reciprocate the fritter 
nal sympathy aud cordial greeting tbat you have 
brought to us; we fain would learn more of the truth 
that your country has to give us; we recognize this, 
your natal day. and. tn order tbat we might do this, we 
have sought to embody onr regard In a practical way, 
for Cassadaga has two ways of expressing her sympa
thy and her regard for her friend's: by the spoken 
word and by some token by means ot which that 
spoken word can long be remembered; we present you 
this medal, upon the face of which you will Ibid the 
double triangle; tlie one pointing downward, the other 
upward, symbolic ol the two nations represented by 
you and by us. as Spiritualists. The one pointing 
downward typifies your nation, dipping deep down 
Into the fountains of knowledge that the past contains 
for us. bv bidding ns not to stop upon the threshold of 
the mine of truth, but to delve down deep Into the hid 
den recesses ot the caves of truth, and to bring forth 
therefrom gems of thought, tbat shall sparkle like 
diamonds upon the coronet ot your queen, when 
brought to light. The one pointing upward typifies 
our Western world—this young nation of the West 
reaching upward for tho new truths that the future 
contains for us—tbe blending of the two unities, the 
past and the present, making us to realize that we are 
living In the midst ot one eternal now. The face 
within these triangles symbolizes the religion, the uni
versal brotherhood, which you have endeavored to 
teach us during your sojourn here.

Gladly have we heard your kludly words and taken 
your hand In kindly fellowship and true brotherly af
fection. As gold Is the most precious of all metals, 
so may the solid gold of tills medal represent to you 
the most precious ot all gifts—true human sympathy 
tbat flows forever, freely, to-day and always, from our 
souls to yours; and now, my brother. I extend to you 
my hand lu brotiiorly love, expressive of the feeling of 
all your brethren, the Spiritualists of the nation, and 
present to you this little token of our regard, as a me 
meuto of your visit to Cassadaga, and as a token of 
the deep affection that our people feel for you; and 
may tbat feeling of fellowship, sympathy and love, 
grow more and more strong as the days glide bv, until 
tlie East and the West, the Orient and the Occident, 
shall be muted as one people, struggling upward to 
ward the goal ot perfection in the supernal world 
beyond.

Mr. Gandhi was deeply affected by this manifesto 
tlon ot esteem by his American brothers, and It was 
wltb great difficulty that he gave utterance to his 
heartfelt gratitude and sincere affection tor the kind- 
ly spirit whloh bad been manifested toward him on 
every hand.

Gulden Huie, and to put it Into polities, religion, and 
all the dealings of mon with his luliow iiuni

Distend of legislating against the dollarloss man, 
legislate against tlio multiple millionaire. Take some 
of the unfilled land, mid put tho tramps on it, and en 
courage them tn develop its resources, and become 
selLHhBtuInlug. The wheels of progress have been 
stopped by selfishness and greed. Wherever mines 
of gold, silver or coal have been found they have boon 
Immediately monopolized by the money power, aud tlio 
laborer who works them becomes tho slave, tlio tool of 
tho money king.

■ There is not over-production, but underuse. Let 
tho poor and needy have what they want to supply 
tbelr needs, and make for themselves homos such ns 
you would like to have for yourselves, nnd you would 
have to start all tho wheels of manufactory, and util
ize all the unemployed resources of tlie world.

In answer to the question, "What Is tho spirit 
world, and shall we know onr loved ones there?" the 
speaker said the spiritworld Isa natural world, mid 
life In tho spirit world 1b a natural Hie—It Is a world 
where you will find your loved ones—where tho un
satisfied wants of the soul will bo met through the 
soul’s untrammeled unfoldment. It Is a world where 
all the riffraff and slum of all the nations Is being 
emptied-where tho more advanced In wisdom will be 
tho teachers and helpers of those who by birth or 
other environments have been deprived of their legit
imate spiritual Inheritance. There will always bo 
plenty to do so long os there are any In tho darkness 
of Ignorance and sorrow.

The subject for tho closing poem was " Wisdom Re
quired tor the Proper Administration of Love."

Brady Lake, O.
To tho Editor of the Banner ot Light:

Owing to the failure of some of our speakers to fill 
their appointments, Prof. J. W. Kenyon’s original en
gagement here for three lectures was extended from 
time to tune, to tne great pleasure of all concerned. 
He gave his eighth and last address here for tho season 
on Wednesday, Aug 20th. Tills was one ot tlio picnic 
days, and a large number ot outsiders, many of them 
church people, wore present on this occasion. Prof. 
Kenyon very wisely adapted himself to the needs of 
tlie hour. Instead of the philosophical themes on 
which lie descants so well, lie answered tbe question, 
" Has Spiritualism been scientifically demonstrated?” 
He showed that while Buddhism. Judaism, Christian
ity and Mohammedanism are founded on phenomena 
presented by the mediums Gautama, Moses, Jesus and 
Mohammed, ranglug from one thousand to three thou
sand and five hundred years ago, Spiritualism Is based 
on the phenomena of to-day: Its Inspiration Is a living 
ono. and Its demonstrations are present. He recapitu
lated the facts that occurred at Poughkeepsie and at 
Hydesville.

lie reviewed the Investigations of Prof. Hare, of 
Judge Edmonds and Dr. Dexter, of Prof. Mapes, of 
Messrs. Crookes, Cox and Varley with D. D. Home 
mid Florence Cook, of ZOIlner with Henry Slade, and 
of the present school of European psyohlsts. Ho 
pointed out the fact that these wore all men of note, 
and teachers, not of youths but of University grad
uates; and he stated the titles of tho books that record 
their investigations, and where these books may be 
procured. We were pleased to see strangers In tho 
audience taking notes of these names and these books, 
and felt that seed was sown this flay that will bear 
fruit In spreadlngan enlightened Spiritualism.

On Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday, tho speaker 
was Dr Paul Carns of Chicago, editor of The Open 
Court and Monist. Dr. Carus Is a German by birth 
and education, and an American by adoption and bva 
residence In our country of eleven years. He was edu
cated at Strasburg and Tubingen, and brings a thor
ough European training to whatever subject engages 
Ills attention. Ho speaks excellent English, with a 
strong German accent. He has a powerful physique, 
dark, magnetic eyes, and to me Ids main personal qual
ity Is his earnestness. Though a philosopher, he has 
much of the milk of human kindness.

Ot course, the main question with Spiritualists will 
be, •’Is Dr. Carus a Spiritualist?" Yes, and uo. He 
Is about such a Spiritualist as was Ralph Waldo Emer
son, and as Plato would be did bo live In America 
toward the end of the nineteenth century. He Is 
quite Indifferent to physical phenomena, but when he 
hears of psychic phenomena that have occurred to 
sincere persons, he accepts them, though he explains 
them by Monism. During hts visit to Brady, tho 
question was often asked. " What Is a Monist? ” He 
explained, In private conversation, and If 1 miscon
strue bls statement, I beg the learned gentleman’s 
pardon.

Monism Is the general doctrine that unity pervades 
everything. In physical nature, all the seemingly till 
(erent forces are reallv expressions of the one force. 
But the application of Dr. Curtis's Monism to Spiritual
ism seems very stranee. According to this, every 
single animal that lias ever existed—amteba. fish, 
birds, Insects, mammals, and every huniuo being that 
has ever existed—all are now existing lit me, In you, 
and lit every hitman being now on the earth. Accord
ing to this, my father Is still living, living In me, and 
he still loves me dearly. When I atu hi some special 
emergency or crying heed of outside Intervention, he 
presents himself objectively to my subjective con
sciousness; I see him, bear his voice, or feel his 
touch ; and In this way does Dr. Cams reconcile our 
‘‘spiritual manifestations" with Monism. He Is no 
materialist. He Is as much a Spiritualist as Fichte, 
Gandhi, and Socrates, and fully endorses Lizzie Do- 
ten’s remarkable lines:

tlio Inflnlto soul with Its Itiflnlio centro, anil adjust 
ipinsulf to Hint. There Is no perception ot self with
out ooimclimsnes’, nnd this Involves Its pint mid Its 
future eternity. But tho law of tho un verso requires 
a reversion to tho primal condition, whether physical 
atom or primal soul. The expression varies, hut tho 
soul remains the amno. No one possesses perfect 
truth, knowledge or wisdom, but nil may possess thorn, 
They Inst forever, mid wo shall have nil eternity to 
■mln them, nnd wo need not hasten. Realizing tills, 
tho turbulent soul becomes self-centred nnd cnlm. 
Lot us think less of self mid moro of truth. Thus 
John's vision of tho Now Jerusalem coming down to 
the earth will bo fulfilled.

Our lately-arisen friend, Mra. Hyzer, was suggested 
ns a subject for nil Improvisation by Mrs. Richmond. 
Sho describes hor ns being " spirit, tiro aud Uto while on 
the earth." Thon passing under the direct Inspiration 
of our departed friend, sho declares that death really 
makes tho loved ono moro neat; that Bho Is to-day 
nearer to every ray of truth, and also nearer to human 
sympathy nnd lovo. No farewell, but Joyous welcome, 
does she bring to-day.

Mrs. Richmond was followed by that favorite at 
Lake Brady, Miss Maggio Gaule. She gavo tests to 
persons whom sho had never soon before. In a way 
that brought conviction to thorn, and evoked the 
spontaneous and uncontrollable applause of tbe au
dience. As our chairman remarked In closing, " All 
we can say Is, It Is just like Maggie Gaule."

But, In praising her, wo do not undervalue the mer
its ot Frank T. Ripley. For more than two weeks he 
has never failed In his work, and has presented many 
an evidence of spirit presence, and has comforted 
many a sorrowing sou).

As there aro many persons in these United States 
who cannot believe tbat excarnated spirits really 
exist .unless they are sure they manifest their exist
ence through physical means, I desire before closing 
to mention what I have seen done through Mr. Hat
field Pettibone, tn the light. When I say in the light, 
I do not mean the seml-obscurlty of a dim lamp, shad
ed by varying thicknesses of paper, In a distant corner 
of tho room. I mean a good sized, well trimmed lamp, 
with tbe wick turned up full, and no shade whatever. 
Knowing by Inspection that there was nothing what
ever In tho little cabinet behind him, wltb both his 
hands In sight, held lu the near bands of the persons 
on each side of him, and with tbelr outer hands also 
In sight. I held this brightly burning lamp within two 
feet of Mr. Pettibone’s head, and saw two hands come 
out from the cabinet over bls head.

I felt these hands; they were warm, the fingers were 
round, and I am as euro tbat they were materialized 
bands, manipulated by au excarnated spirit, as I am 
at the present moment sure that my hand, holdlug a 
pencil, Is traveling over this sheet ot paper, as I write 
these lines. If what my eyes have seen and my hands 
have handled be not true.

" Thon sight and sound, adieu.'"
I must add that this was a most harmonious circle. 

Mr. Richmond, Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond. Frank T. 
Ripley, C. J. Barnes, several other good Spiritualists, 
and two or three honest Investigators, wore present 
wltb myself. Abby A. Judson.

standing at the right liaud ot tlio medium, and who 
saw Ins lips move ns tho words Issued from hermouili, 
fall to know and in testify to Ills iictual presence in 
our midst. Verily wo seemed to have entered Into tho 
'•holy of holies," and were baptized anew by a mar
velous outpouring of spirit-power.

The adopted '‘Daughter of Verona” was formally 
presented to the people Wednesday, and for the first 
lima In nubile noted as the chosen medium bf Dr. 
Wore. Tlio burdens seemed lifted, tho clouds ufs 
parsed, and a now day of promise downed for Verona 
as " Moro Light" was revealed to the earnest workers 
and seekers. M. Cushing-Smith, Scmtary.

Aug. Wth. 1804.

Oh I for the dawn of tbe perfect day, 
When man will rise In love, 

And fill his soul wltb ecstasy, 
And soar to heaven above.

The path through earth Is never smooth; 
Fierce storms will smite the skies;

But one there Is whose love will prove 
That peace will follow sighs.

Climb high the radiant mountain height- 
Angels will guide the soul;

When darkness comes the Inner sight 
Will point man to the goal.

Step not aside tor gold nor pride, 
Be true, and love the light;

The soul will rise, Its peace abide, 
And stars will (111 tho night.

Give up the self, and God will be 
Tbe life of life to man;

Be pure In heart, then we shall see 
God's face, bls love, his plan.

Geneseo, III.

and

“ The mighty tide of Being Hows
Through countless channels, Lord, from Thee; "

“The mighty tide of Being Hows
Through al) thy creatures back to Thee.

Thus round ami round the circle runs, 
A mighty sea without a shore, 

While men nnd angels, stars and suns, 
Unite to praisu Thee evermore.”
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Mra. R. 8. Lillie's remarks had for tbelr theme, 
" How Do the Teachings ot the Orient Compare with 
those ot tho Occident? Describe the Spirit-Laud— Do 
We Know Each Other There?”

The speaker explained that In the earlier days ot 
man's history tlie Orient laid the foundation ot the 
thought of tbe world. The condition of the Occident 
for climatic reasons has been such us lo force the lit 
tolled to conclusions lu advance and to tho detriment 
outlines of the higher wisdom of tbe spirit.

The physical arts and sciences have been unfold
ed to a high degree, while the spiritual bas beeu left 
lu the buckground. In the Orient man can exist with 
very little exertion. Hence there Is opportunity for 
thought and contemplation, aud for driving out the 
money-changers. it does not require a great deal ot 
study to understand the Oriental cult, but In the Occl 
dent It would require generations of moral and splr 
Itual purification before we would be able to put It In 
practice in Ito most Interior sense. In tbelr simple 
code of morals there Is a purer principle Inculcated 
than In the higher Christianity of the Occident.

Ono of the abstinences which has been explained to 
us by our brother of the Orient, who now graces the 
platform, means far more than modern Christianity 
teaches. In the Jalne religion tho commandment, 
Thou shall not kill, means something more than thou 
shall not kill with the knife, the gun and other rude 
implements of death; but thou shall not kill by word 
or thought. That was tho doctrine taught by the 
Nazarene—He who Is guilty In thought, is guilty of 
the act. In the higher ethics of tho Orient, It Is bo 
lieved that one may kill by thought or word as well 
as by deed. Who among us have not realized the 
truth ot this? Who of us havo notat some tlmo tn 
our lives been crucified and nailed to the cross by the 
cruel thoughts aud words of an uncharitable world?

In the civilized institutions of.the Christian world It 
Is considered moral to kill by law. Tho old Mosaic 
dispensation an eye for an eye and a tooth for a tooth, 
ts the one that Is carried out. In the Orient tbo kill
ing of animate Is prohibited and meat-eating is not 
considered moral.

Tlio modern Spiritualist In theory, if not In bls prac
tices, accepts this as rational, and believes that man 
partakes of tho nature of the food he eats.

Do wo rot seo wild beasts In human form, who In
dulge their avarice and greed, until they aro like hogs 
(If we may bo allowed so coarse n comparison), who 
strive, ouch ono, to boo which will get to the trough 
first?There has been comparatively little of the higher 
teachings of the spirit followed out and lived up to. 
The needs and culture of tho soul have for tho most 
part been made secondary to bodily needs and mate
rial aggrandizement. . .

People become enthusiastic over the theory of uni- 
versa! brotherhood and tbo Golden Rule: but Judg
ing from their practices, tbey do not think It applies 
to tbelr business relations ami every-day life.

The speaker hold to tho belief that the world Is 
tending toward unification, and that tho time Is not 
far distant when there will bo but one accepted school 
of phllosophy-tlie philosophy which recognizes only 
the knowledge of the truth; but one rellglon-tlie uni
versal religion; but one race- the brotherhood ot man; 
but one tongue-the language of the spirit.

We are In the morning of the day, when In the 
afternoon It will be as easy to discern tlio thoughts as 
It Is to understand the words. Thero will be one phi- 
losopby. ono religion, one nation, one language, The 
needs of each will bo the interest of all, and It wl 1 be 
as easy to govern the universe amicably as It Is to 
govern the different States In the United States.

The speaker scanned the political and religious in
stitutions extant, and closed with an earnest abjura
tion to put Into practice tho beautiful theory of the

Dr. Carus Is a Buddhist. His Tuesday’s lecture 
was on tho "Similarities between Buddhism and 
Christianity.” Many particulars In the life ot Gau
tama. the last Buddha, accord with those In the life 
of Jesus. Those embrace personal details, and such 
facts as that tbey were both tempted by an evil spirit, 
both claimed to establish a kingdom of righteous
ness, aud sent disciples to preach the Gospel, tbe 
natural acta ot both were accounted as miracles, both 
tried asceticism to the extreme, and then gave up 
these methods of sanctification. Both were powerful 
preachers, aud taught by parables aud aphorisms, 
were keen In argument, and cornered tbelr adver
saries by presenting a dilemma, and both objected to 
rituals and forms. They taught by paradoxes, as. By 
giving away, wo gain; By losing our life, we save II. 
Gautama called the Brahmins " blind leaders of the 
blind.” He said It was better to bore out both eyes 
with a hot Iron than to baVe lustful thoughts. With 
all these similarities, some ot their doctrines were 
widely different. Christ taught a personal God; Gau- 
lamas is Impersonal. Both recognize an ultimate 
authority. The Christian’s God Is a being; with the 
Buddhist, law takes the place ot the God-Idea.

Realizing the similarities between Christianity and 
other religions will crush out the last remnaut of sec
tarianism tn Christianity. The Indian thinks the sky 
Is a glass bowl, and that he alone Is under tbe top ot 
It. Let us not Imitate him, but remember that the 
zenith Is over every human being who looks above for 
the light. Both Buddhism and Christianity aro the 
outcome of universal nature, and tbey both deliver 
from evil by walking In paths of righteousness. The 
higher ever grows from the lower; and. In the light 
ot unitary world connection, each religion has Its 
place.

Ou Thursday Dr. Carus spoke In a somewhat lighter 
vein, giving a pleaslug sketch ot the life ot the last 
Buddha, and ot the efforts ot missionaries of that 
faith. Purely tolerant, they sought to combine the 
salient doctrines of their own religion with tbat of the 
countries they visited. They may have done bo Iu 
Judea about 250 B. 0. He then pointed out the strik
ing similarities between the teachings ot Lao-tsze, 
“ tlie old thinker,” who lived 600 B. 0.. with both Bud
dhism and Christianity. His book on Tao Is of course 
the foundation ot Taoism, the religion of reason, as Its 
adherents claim. Tbe Chinese word Tao Is analogous 
to the Greek logos, as used by Neo-Platonlsts. and 
may be defined as wisdom, reason, or a path tbat leads 
to a goal. Jesus had this principle In mind when lie 
.said, "I am the way.” an expression monstrously 
perverted by the Christian church. Dr. Carus closed 
with a very beautiful story Illustrating the law of 
Karma. I learned later that It was his own composi
tion, but, with his usual modesty, be allowed the audi
ence to suppose that It was a translation from some 
Oriental writer. ’ ,

On Saturday Dr. Carus gave us a thoughtful, well- 
considered and practical address on Labor, claiming 
that it Is the school of the soul, tbe educational sys
tem of nature by which sho rears her creatures, im
parting to them her lessons. Those who think them
selves to be above labor are no longer a part of a na
tion. As to capital, It should be Increased, but it 
should bo widely distributed.

He was followed by Mrs. Cora L. V Richmond, wbo 
gave a short Inspirational address on tho same sub- 
feet.

On Friday, as Miss Judson was exhausted by Inces
sant and excessive “ labor,” her place as lecturer lor 
the day was taken by Mr. Kellogg, wbo gave an In
teresting address on " Reaching Over tlie Line Be
tween the Known and tbe Unknown." As usual, ho 
held bls audience In pleased attention. Ho showed 
that Spiritualism alone lias been able to place an 
abutment over there, to fasten the bridge connecting 
the world beyond with that In whloh wo now live.

Sunday brought a largo concourse from Cleveland 
and elsewhere to listen to the Inspiring teachings of 
Mr. W. J. Colville and Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond.

In the morning Mr. Colville Invoked the " Essential 
Life and Life-Giver," and then took for his theme 
" Tlie Hope of the world.” Ue found tho keynote to 
BOlence In the coming ago, not In human depravity but 
In human divinity. Instead of man tho worm, tho 
now theology teaches us of man the angel. As to dif
ferences, wo must agree to differ, and never disagree. 
Tho genesis Is unending. In every new individual Is 
a beginning of delflo activity. All ground Is holy. God 
Is everywhere: tho spiritual world Illis all space. Tho 
hope of the world Is not In memory, but In Intuition 
and advancement. And In Its fulfillment it will bo 
found that tho very best is not a whit too good for ev
erybody.

Sunday afternoon, Mrs. Richmond took as hor sub
ject one presented from tho audience, “Self-Centred.” 
One rightly centred sees his true relation to all that ts 
outside of him. To centre one's soul he must realize

Verona Park. Me.
To tho Editor of the Banner of Light:

Sunday evening Mother Nature favored us with au 
electrical display never surpassed In this section; 
thunder and lightning chased each other up and 
down the river valley, and the echoes Intensified the 
reverberations. Our ears were deafened, our eyes 
blinded, and sleep was banished from the camp; but 
no serious damage was done here, though In adjoining 
towns several buildings were struck by the lightning. 
The question was asked, "Are our spiritfriends able 
to ward oil the electrical currents, and protect us from 
Injury In such a storm?” and many were Inclined to 
think they could, and often did, dhect tbe mighty and 
unseen electric force.

Monday afternoon Mrs. Gena 8. Fairfield of Rock
land favored the audience with an original poem, ' The 
Transition,” and a song, words and music original, 
"Soon. Soon We'll Meet.” After an Invocation, Mrs. 
M. J. Wentworth gave au Interesting address, aud 
then Introduced Mrs. M. J. Elliott of Bangor, giving a 
brief account ot some ot her wonderful medial devel
opments. Mrs. Elliott tben gave a number of tests, 
well received and recognized. Dr. Charles H. Hard
ing spoke of a beautiful vision of our motto " More 
Light,” in which the letters gleamed like jeweled 
electric sparks, the rays reaching far out, and pierc
ing to the Interior consciousness ot tbe seekers. His 
tests wero well received, and tbo vivacious little con
trol “ Water Lily’/ clearly placed the communicating 
spirits, and voiced their messages to the earth lrieuds 
In a manner that ensured recognition.

Dr. W. S. Eldridge of Portland, a magnetic healer 
and test medium, created much Interest from the va
ried Individualities that manifested through him, and 
his accurate character-delineations. Much mission 
ary work has been done by the test mediums here 
going from cottage to cottage, and giving a word to 
those visiting the grounds, hut not tbe meetings; anil 
we trust much good seed has been sown hi this way.

Tuesday morning Dr. Eldridge gave a very Interest
ing object-lesson, showing the power ot thought-sug
gestion, and the lufluence ol mind over mind. A lady 
In the audience assisted In the demonstration, and re
sponded to the mental telegraphy In a manner most 
convincing to the audience.

Mrs. M. E. Thompson, who has been sojourning at 
Onset Bay, gave some valuable thoughts on astrology, 
predicting its Introduction ns one of Ilie required 
studies In the schools ot the future. By an under- 
standing of planetary laws she claims that tbe power 
of producing an orator, an artist, a statesman, or a 
grand and noble man or woman, Is possible to the 
parents wbo are guided ty this knowledge ot astrol
ogy. Truly this Is a subject tor thoughtful luvestlga 
tlon.

In the afternoon Mrs. Cushlng-Snilth of Rockland 
spoke on the “ Influence ot Spiritualism on the 
World's Progress.” Dr. Harding followed with re
marks and tests. After the services the officers and 
directors of the Association were luvlted to the cot
tage occupied by the Hou. Sidney Dean and family, to 
meet Mrs. Schofield-Peyser ot Providence, R. 1. This 
lady had been chosen by Dr. Ware as tho medium 
through whom he could voice bls wishes to the work 
ers at Verona, and give to them advice aud eucoiir- 
agemeut In perpetuating the work he planned. On 
several Instances he controlled her In a manner that 
carried conviction to all witnesses, aud It was his re
quest tbat she be consecrated for the work, aud 
adopted as his daughter, and the daughter of Verona, 
devoted to its Interests, aud speaking his thoughts In 
the meetings, where he was us really present as over 
In the days gone by. He desired that Bro. Dean 
should perform the service, voicing the consecration 
of the spirit-teachers who have tills work In charge, 
but Bro. Dean's physical condition would uot allow of 
the exertion, and the Secretary was chosen to give 
the visible manifestation ot the spirit consecration of 
our sister and co worker.

This beautiful aud unusual service made a profound 
Impression on those present. Mrs. Wentworth tor 
Dr. Ware gave a beautiful Improvised poem at the 
close; and then Dr. Ware's chosen aud consecrated 
medium gave utterance to the desire aud determina
tion of the founder of ” Penobscot Spiritual Temple ” 
at Verona Park that It should be tho power for the 
promulgation of truth designed by lilinselt and the 
splrlt-world. He exhorted those remaining to work 
on, for. with the help ot the angel-world, Cerona 
should live. His presence was so clearly manifested, 
bls thoughts so naturally voiced, wo could hardly re
alize the absence of the physical form, nor could oue 
to whose clairvoyant sight was revealed bls very form
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PLAY OF THE PLANETS.
This New Star Study in Occult 

Astronomy Contains:
i. A svstein fur finding die positions of the planets 

in our solar system any day during seventy-five years 
of tliis century. This knowledge has for ages been 
held in secrecy.

Note—This information in any other form, if it were 
published, would cost from seventy-five to one hun
dred dollars.

a. This system also contains a chart which will give 
the positions and orderly movements of the planets for 
all past present and future centuries, with one annual 
correction, which makes it the greatest astronomical 
device ever invented Ly man.

’ 3. The chart also gives the moon's relations to the
earth and sun, and the regularity of its phases, for all 
time, in like manner.

4. The study contains a book on the occult meaning 
of the positions and relation of the stars as they operate 
Upon tne earth, and influence human life.

5. The work contains the Zodiac, and explains its 
signs.

6. The signs of the planets, the harmony and inhar- 
mony of their polarities is a feature of the study.

7. The effect of the planets, upon human life, and 
the tendency to 5 ield to their vibrations, is clearly 
stated.

8. The comparative force and energy of the aspects 
of the planets to the earth, is fully illustrated and ex
plained.

9. The affinity existing between some magnets is 
illustrated.

1 a The pure teachings of ancient astronomers 
illustrated and explained.

n. This study contains the basic principles upon 
which rests all of the Occult Wisdom, of both the 
Orient and the Occident, and explains and teaches in 
language comprehensible by all the eternal truths of 
infinity.

12. The closing pages reveal some of the wonders of 
time and space, of distance and motion, of power and 
force, of greatness and grandeur, and presents a pic
ture to the mind’s eye, which shows the wonderful re
lation and action of worlds, suns and systems, in 
all their glory and majesty.

This wonderful knowledge simplified and brought 
within the reach of all, for the small sum of
SI.OO, postpaid, upon receipt of price.
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gy Before the oncoming light ot Truth. Creeds 
tremble. Ignorance dies, Error decays, and Humanity 
rises to Its proper sphere of Knowledge.—Spirit John
Pierpont._____________________________

New Trial Subscriptions I
The Banner of Light will (as announced 

in Its prospectus) ba furnished to new trial 
subscribers at SO cents for 3 months.

This liberal offer is made in order to intro
duce the paper to those who have not yet 
formed practical acquaintance with its val
uable and sterling contents.

While thanking Its regular subscribers for 
their continued patronage, The Banner’s 
publishers desire that this journal, which is 
devoted to ’he spiritual movement, as well as 
to secular reforms io behalf of our common 
humanity, shall receive ample support from
the public at large. Colby A Rich.

“Thuuglils About Immortality”
Furnished tbe theme of Mr. James K. Ap
plebee’s fine lecture delivered at Onset Bay 
Campon Sunday, Aug. 12th, 1894.

Through tbe kindness of the speaker and the 
politeness of Dr. H. B. Storer, President of the 
Onset Bay Association, The Banner will give 
its readers next week a verbatim report of this 
eloquent and eminently practical discourse.

Christianity and Business.
If love be “the fulfilling of the law,” then it 

assuredly constitutes tbe essence of our life in 
all its relations, and is both its crown and in
spiration. Love Is generally regarded by pro
fessing Christians as tbe regulating and gov
erning principle in all purely social relations, 
and in all distinctively religious and philan
thropic movements: whereas in matters of 
business they—most notably—do not so readily 
concede to this, the greatest of the graces, tbe 
same authority and power. It is relegated to 
a subordinate place in tbe great network of 
their business relationships. It is openly held 
that if it were allowed to rule tbere, it would 
bring only confusion and failure, which is 
equivalent to asserting tbat social and business 
principles aro entirely different, and that the 
interests of mankind require tbat each class 
should be strictly kept and applied within its 
appropriate sphere.

Rev. Dr. Campbell treats this living subject 
in a living way in the Presbyterian Messenger.

But as Rev. Dr. Campbell bas said, charity in 
tbe accepted sense, philanthropy, |>enevolence, 
brotherly love—these are only a few of the 
fruits of love. It is conceded such a low and 
narrow sphere in business because it is itself 
restricted to one or other of these forms of its 
manifestation. Paul recites as tbe active prop
erties of love—patience, kindness, generosity, 
humility, courtesy, unselfishness, good temper, 
guilelessness, truth, righteousness; if these are 
not properties of prime importance to man in 
his business relations, then it will have to be 
admitted tbat love is not a business principle.

The example of the late George W. Childs is 
one in point, and fully as illustrious as illus
trative. He was ever kind, and not only to 
his employes of every grade, but to rivals in 
business. He did many a good deed for which 
be expected no return. He envied not. All 
men around him called him tbe soul of kind
ness. He bad a large heart, and no place for 
petty jealousy. He believed in giving every 
man a chance, and did not seek to exalt or en
rich himself by pulling others down. He did 
not believe tbat envy and jealousy were good 
economical or productive principles, but rath
er that, in the long run, they are destructive 
of,tbe wealth and happiness of those wbo prac
tice them. Ho believed tbat kindness and help
fulness and tolerance and fellowship are pro
ductive in their operations; and tbat tbe rich
est of blessings will come to him wbo executes 
true judgment and shows mercy and compas
sion,.and does not imagine evil against his 
brother In his heart. This Is courtesy, tblsjs 
love in business. It is just as fine a quality 
ahd of as much worth In the shop and store 
and office as in tho parlor. Merchants and mas
ters need it as much in their business as ladies 

' and gentlemen in their drawing-rooms. Itim-

parts agrateful flavor to conversation In every 
business transaction,

Ail have heat d sometimes, remarks the writer 
referred to, tbat what wo greatly need Is a re
vival of religion tbat will reach tho pockets of 
mon, Wo need more than that. A man njay 
give all his goods to feed the poor; he may spend 
magnificent fortunes In endowing noblo bene
ficiary institutions; yet not have lovo, and be, 
in any true measure of tho man, nothing but a 
narrow, potty egotist. What is needed Is a re
vival that will reconvert multitudes of our pro
fessed Christian business men, enlarging their 
hearts and filling them with tbo holy fire of 
love for all mankind—a love that will have the 
power to expel from its throne tbat spirit of 
selfishness which has too long held sway over 
all business interests aud energies. Tbat is 
far from being tbe spirit of love in business 
tbat assumes every man to be a rogue until he 
proves himself to be an honest man.

Spiritualism the Beal Cause of 
Change.

the

Among the exercises at the New England 
Assembly of Chatauquans at Lakeview was an 
address by A. E. Dunning, editor of The Con

gregationalist, on “ Education, or tbe People's 
V Diversity," tbe burden and substance of which 
was the fast approaching reign of equality by 
the crumbling and collapse of monarchial ideas, 
and the coming of popular sovereignty in the 
broadest and fullest sense. lie recited in rapid 
phrase the steps of progress and advancement 
tbat had taken place in the last thirty years. 
He stated the idea of education to-day as the 
scholar’s knowing something tliat will help his 
own race in his own time. Tliirty years ago, 
said he, there were no women’s colleges. Five 
years ago such a thing ns university extension 
bad hardly been conceived ; now tbe remotest 
hamlet is nearer college than was the palace of 
a generation ago; one can live anywhere now 
and get an education. Tbe Intellectual im
provement of the people’ is the most significant 
thing of to-day.

Tbe ground swell is bearing every man on
ward to sovereignty; and one of the chief 
causes for this advance is popular education, 
tbe Intelligent application of great and abiding 
principles to common affairs. The citizen 
must know the problems of tbe day, the integ
rity of the family, tbe relation of capital and 
labor, the education of the people, tbe social 
and religious life of the people, and inter
national relationships; the wisest is he wbo 
bas the best instinct to divine these. We need, 
added the speaker, to avoid sectarianism. Some 
people think that theirs is tbe only proper way 
to live. Witness the great empire that has 
grown up to the Mississippi within a genera
tion. Consider how their interests differ from 
ours. Are we cosmopolitan enough to think 
with and for them, or are we only New Eng
landers? Must we compel them to become 
New Englanders? They won't do it, and they 
are in the majority. I should almost despair 
of the future of this country, said he, if it was 
not for the broad and liberal kind of an edu
cation such as is now growing. Are we Amer
icans, or only New Englanders? We must be 
broad. No man's conscience is big enough to 
cover his neighbor too.

The heresy of to-day is the hope of to-mor
row. God is behind the movements of the 
world, and will triumph.

Now au address embodying sentiments like 
these is enthusiastically applauded, and why? 
Simply because a wave of broader thought has 
undeniably swept over the people and dis
solved the crampjng limitations of the old 
views of men and their relations and respon
sibilities, and caused them to disappear. What 
is it that in these last thirty or forty years has 
thus broken down the dark walls of partition 
between men and let in the light of the new 
morning for the modern world? We unhesi
tatingly answer it is Spiritualism: without 
an organization, with no church, creed, or rit
ual, without any mortal leaders or privileged 
orders, clearing up old superstitions, silently 
putting aside mouldy traditions, dissolving iron 
creeds, confessions and platforms, and draw. 
Ing men together by tbe power of sympathy 
and mutual respect and love.

The Altruistic Movement
Is to-day visible in no country as it is in Great 
Britain. There the current polities aro only a 
continual demand on tbe part of the people 
and a corresponding concession on the part of 
the power-holding class. The influence works 
with hardly less activity among the latter than 
it does in the ranks of the former. But for 
this essential fact in the case, the masses never 
could expect to attain tbe power tbat is now 
in their bands. They have really been aided 
by tbelr enemies, by the very tyrants whose 
overthrow they seek. But through no active 
and determined agency of their own so muoh 
as by the deepening and softening, the weaken
ing and undermining in fluence of that altruistic 
sentiment, moral far more than intellectual, 
which works so effectively in the ranks of 
those who would remain obdurate tyrants of 
selfishness if they were left to no other re
straints than those of individualism.

S®^ About four years since The Banner 
took occasion to speak of the advancement of 
Carlos Montezuma, an Apache Indian. Since 
then he has proved to be still more progressive, 
has become an educated " Dr.," and is now the 
government physician at the Carlisle Indian 
Industrial School. This progress was made 
wholly by self-culture, assisted by devoted 
friends. The story of his life is exceedingly 
interesting. The Children's Missionary ot York, 
Pa., comes to us with two graphic illustrations 
of how Dr. M. looked as an Indian lad a few 
months after capture, and as he now appears 
when unfoldment has set the seal of fraternal 
civilization upon his whilom defiant counte
nance.  .

83^ We have received from our friends, Mrs. 
Eunice C. and Mr. Albert Morton, a fine pho
tograph of their pleasant ■ homo at Summer
land, Cal. Tbo building is embowered in semi- 
tropic foliage, with a range of bold mountains 
behind it, and Santa Barbara channel “to the 
fore;" tho house is called "El Descanzo " (the 
place of rest). ■ On tho piazza in tbo front Bro. 
and Mrs. Morton stand ready to “ welcome the 
coming guest." “ Peace be to this bouse " is 
tbe benlson which instinctively frames itself 
on tho lip, as the eye takes in all- tbo restful 
details of tbo picture.

•fi^Mr. D. R. Chapman of Peoria, Ill., called 
at Tne Banner office recently. He reports 
that a certain measure of interest in spiritual 
inquiry is awaking in his locality, and desires 
to correspond with any platform test medium 
who feels favorably about coming to Peoria.

Itiltnlawl ■
The Banner has endeavored, an far os pcs 

slbie, to keep Ite readers well posted as to the 
medical enactment Which, last session, crept 
“on all fours" through the Massachusetts 
Legislature, but which wo think may be amend
ed next year so that it will stand entirely up
right and gnash'its teeth at the people's right 
of choice ne to a remedial counsellor when dis
ease affects themselves or their families.

The latest episode whidh has arisen In tbe 
history of this Bill is >an article appearing 
against it in the columns of the Boston Daily 

Post (of Sept. 10th), the editors of which paper 
made a brave fight against tbe measure while 
it was in progress through the last Legislature. 
From this article tbe following extracts are 
presented:
Test is to he made of the Medical Phao 

tice Bill.
Weak Joints in its Make-Up.

A test case is to be made on the bill to regulate 
the practice of medicine. A number of medical 
men. known tothe profession as “ tbe irregu
lars. are preparing to bave the Supreme Bench 
of the State pass upon the question of its con
stitutionality, as bas already been done in tbe 
States of New Hampshire and New York.

A member of the* profession, well-known in 
this city, and a graduate of the medical school 
of Dartmouth College, said to a Post reporter 
last evening, when questioned as to the truth 
of the foregoing statement: “Yes, it is true. I 
do not believe that that statute, as it stands at 
present, is constitutional.

“ Tho statute is full of errors. When the bill 
was sent up from the House of Representatives 
section eleven b^d been amended, In which ac
tion tbe Senate was expected to concur. In
stead of doing this, by some misunderstanding, 
the Senate took up sections thirteen and four
teen, and amended thorn, not concurring In or 
acting upon the section amended by the House. 
The words ‘in tbe Commonwealth,’ in section 
thirteen, were stricken out in tbe Senate, which 
was not the original intentof the House. This 
gave tho bill far greater scope than was Intend
ed.

“ The whole mistake is this—tbat tbe Senate 
amended certain sections and the House anoth
er, without the concurrence of either. The 
Governor signed the bill and it became a law. 
It certainly is not legal, and should be stricken 
from the statutes.

“ There are others who have been affected by 
this law other than tbe irregular practitioners. 
The druggists, who. in the past, were wont to 
prescribe for simple cases, on the demand of 
their customers, have been debarred from doing 
so under this illegal law. Common'sense, if 
nothing else, should tell one tbat a reputable 
pbarmaclstof long-standing should be permit
ted to put up a recipe for a man who, for in
stance, should come into his shop suffering from 
a severe case of colic or cramps, or any other 
simple though painful infliction, without wait
ing for a doctor’s prescription.

11 Remember, I am a graduate of a reputable 
college, yet 1 believe that everything of value 
in administering to tho needs of tbe sick should 
be made use of at once, without first looking 
to see by whom it Was discovered.

“As things staqd to-day, a druggist cannot 
Frescribe for a patient. What does this do? 
t simply obliges the druggist to band over a 

patented or proprietary medicine to the ap
plicant, or lose a customer, and you know well 
that he will not do that.

“ It is said tbat this law la very broad indeed. 
Perhaps it is, but it will be amended year after 
year before successive Legislatures, so that it 
would become, in the future, about as strict as 
the laws regarding tbe practice of pharmacy 
are to day.

“These are some of tbe arguments applied 
by tbe irregular practitioners in their struggle 
against tbe regulars, and they look pretty rea
sonable to me.

“Of course, so far as regards surgery, the 
regulars‘have the call? Tbelr knowledge in 
tbat line can hardly be acquired by tbe irregu
lars. But so far ns regards the ‘materia medl- 

ca ' portion of it, I do not see why one is not 
as good as tbe other.

“ At all events, the law is going to be tested, 
and I hardly see how it can 'stand fire.’ ”,

We trust that the friends of freedom in med
ical practice, in Massachusetts, will, independ
ent of party lines, endeavor at the Fall caucus
es to prevent tbe renomination of all former 
members of tbe Legislature who are known to 
favor medical proscriptive laws; and oppose 
the election of any person of like proclivities, 
if nominated; else the “ amendments” already 
threatened may pass—giving legal standing and 
tyrannical impetus to the present incomplete 
act, which may be said to have merely placed 
the door of tbe people’s liberties “ ajar ” to Al
lopathic invasion....

The Family Newspaper.
Mrs. M. C. Turner, Colfax, la., writes on re

newing ber subscription tbe following lines 
showing tbe bold The Banner bas on the 
memory and family life of American Spiritual
ists. Aid It now, with pour subscriptions, 
friends:

“ It [The Banner] bas been.a weekly visitor 
In our family since October, 18001 Until 1893 
it came to tbe address of my mother, who is 
now in spirit-life. I shall always remember 
the look of pleasure that illuminated her face, 
when in distributing the family mail The Ban
ner was banded to her. ‘Yes! Yes!’ she 
would sometimes say, .‘the dear Banner.’ 
Among her last requests she desired me to 
keep it in tbe family and on our reading table 
while I remained bh the earth."

Meetings in New York.
The meetings of .th© First Society of Spirit

ualists of New York City willApen on Sunday, 
Sept. 16th, at Carnegie Hall, with Mrs. Kate R. 
Stiles of Boston as speaker for the three Sun
days of September,

JSr’To turn a very practical story (aimed in 
the first instance to magnify the teaching of 
Calvinistio Orthodoxy to "the heathen") from, 
ite original purport] we copy from a theologio 
exchange the following: ’ ....... .. ■

"A Chinaman who wished to be baptized, 
when asked where be had beard tbe Gospel, 
said that he had never heard it, but he 
had been it. A poor man in Ningpo, who 
had been an opium smoker and a man1 of vio
lent temper, bad become a Christian, and his 
whole life had been changed. He had given 
up his opium and had become loving and amia-

WiU all Spiritualists take this lesson to heart, 
and let a carping w.orld see their Spiritualism 
outworked in daily life as an Incentive to all 
that is good and pure?

8S=* Henry Forbes, In the sketch he contrib
utes this week regarding the life-work—spirit
ually considered—of Judge Edmonds, has this 
trenchant paragraph at its close, regarding tho 
pioneers of the Cause, now passing to their, 
reward, as did Mra. Cornelia Gardner of Roch
ester last month: •

"Lot not their labors and achievements bo 
forgotten I They blazed tbo way leading to 
tho radiance of Heavenly Truth; and all, by 
studying the lessons of' tholr experience and 
heeding their admonitions, should strive to fol
low in their footsteps, for thus will the spiritu
al welfare of mankind be advanced."

gar* Every Spiritualist in the country should 
carefully read E. J. Bowtell’s essay.on our 
fifth page, and remember—by practical sup
port— tbat tbo “ laborer is worthy of his hire?

A. Welcome DoiiKflpn*
Tim Banner desires to return lt« thanks to 

a lady—who doos not desire hor name to ap
pear—for a kindly and unexpected gift. This 
lady has been In the habit for several years of 
holding private stances with that remarkably 
successful test medium, Mrs. B. Fl Bn\|tb, at 
Vernon Cottage, Crescent Beach, Revere, Mass.

Some time since, at one of these stances, tbo 
husband of this lady, who Is In splrlt-llfe, con
trolled Mrs. Smith, and intimated that ft would 
afford him gratification If he could in a certain 
manner be of. practical assistance to the Spir
itual Cause on-earth : and the wife promised to 
carry out his wishes. Subsequently—as no 
plan had yet been formulated by the Wife—the 
spirit husband returned, and gently reminded 
her of her promise; whereupon this lady placed 
in the hands of Mrs. Smith the sum of $100, 
which she was to convey as a donation' to 
Messrs. Colby & Rich, to assist them In carry
ing on the work in which they are engaged.

We bave received the money, and desire to 
return the sincere thinks of The Banner’s 
publishers alike to tbe spirit who prompted the 
generous act, the wife who so willingly re
sponded, and to the medium who was made the 
agent in cgnveying to them this welcome as
sistance.

A Subscriber’s Endorsement.
F. G. Parker, Sacramento. Cal., writes us as 

follows, in renewing subscription. We cordially 
thank our friend for tbe good wishes expressed 
and promises made:

“Enclosed find P.O. Order for renewal; I do 
not want my name withdrawn from your mail
ing list. I find too muoh good to miss. I have 
taken The Banner over twelve years; if not 
by subscription, I always got it at the station
ery or news stores. I praise the paper, give 
copies to others to read. 1 will do all I can to 
see its circulation increase.

Fifty thousand copies of your paper ought to 
go out each week. The days are gone by when 
Spiritualists were so few; now we are enough 
to widen The Banner’s circulation.

My spiritual friends, do you read? Then read 
a clean, clear sheet—a true journal like the 
Banner of Light. I am not only glad to be 
one of its subscribers, but I am proud of it."

Egr” Mr. Frank B. Sanborn of Concord, ad
dressed the Social Science Association at Sara
toga, on certain industrial problems which 
find more or less of an illustration in the life at 
Pullman. The better to sharpen the points of 
bls discourse, he quoted from the published 
record of a recent French visitor who attend
ed the late Columbian Fair officially, and 
jotted doWn bis reflections. The Frenchman 
described it as a mausoleum. He said that 
the inhabitants all ate, drank, slept, waked, 
worked, and. existed for Pullman and Com
pany ; that it was ail work tbere, with no rec
reation, and tbat a smiling face was not to be 
seen. The book of Rev. Mr. Carward Ine, who 
has lived for years in this “ model ” town, reads 
from cover to cover in the same way. He 
knew tbe workmen well, and he knew the gov
erning heads of tbe concern just as intimately. 
He charges sheer injustice as the real cause of 
the recent strike. Yet he does not endorse 
either strikes or boycotts. He believes—and 
so do we—in compulsory arbitration up to tbe 
last limit of justice.

We hear muoh, now-a days, about the com
bination of Christian sects, but the trouble 
with the Protestants, at least, is their disposi
tion to division among themselves. Take the 
Presbyterian church at tbe present time: it is 
squarely divided into two factions, tbat are 
bitterly opposed to each otberin doctrine; and 
this discord prevails in a greater or less degree 
in every other Protestant denomination that 
calls itself evangelical. Tbe Congregational
ist denomination is alive with it, and it is by 
no means a stranger to tbe Baptists and Meth
odists, however much they may seem to be in 
the enjoyment of harmony and peace. A good 
many of their prominent men are notorious 
sympathizers with tbe theological views of 
Dr. Briggs. As tbe New York Sunday Sun 
puts it, the old reverence for the Bible as 
absolute truth sent from God has received a 
shook which has extended throughout Protest
antism with a disrupting force.

Ef^ Peruse carefully the camp reports given 
on the various pages of the present issue of 
Tre Banner. Activity and spiritual progres
sion are the lessons taught thereby.

EJ“ Important queries touching popular but 
erroneous judgment of mediums, etc., are con
sidered by tlie guides of W. J. Colville, on our 
sixth page. '

SPECIAL NOTICE.-We shall be obliged 
lo our reader# if they will send na the name 
and address of any Spiritualist who is not a 
regular subscriber.

SS" We hail with delight the introduction of 
the Electric Light as a remedy for the ills hu
man beings are heirs to. As a means to enable 
us to dispense with noxious medication, it is 
entitled to most hearty welcome. Its operation 
is directly in accord with the course of Nature 
herself. The passing of tbe electrical current 
through atmospheric air transforms the oxygen 
infp ozone,.and when the atmosphere is highly 
charged electrically, the severity of epidemics 
is certain to' be mitigated. So the rays of the 
Electric Light will prove more efficacious in 
Dlseasesof the Skin and Blood, Lung and Heart 
Trouble, Nervous Prostration, than any otber 
method of medication. Visit the Electric Light 

Medical Institute, “The Pelham," 74 Boylston 
street, and be convinced.

Good Effects Unmistakable.—The good 
effects of Dn. Andrew Jackson Davis’s Al
terative Compound in all diseases of the blood 
are unmistakable. It is also useful in Impover
ished conditions of the blood, and diseases aris
ing therefrom.

I WOULD SAY TO MEDIUMS 
Everywhere: Bo true to yourselves 
and to others in the groat mission 
given you | and be true to THE-BAN- 
NEB OF EIGHT* whoso pages ayo so 
pure and clean that you need not 
hesitate to permit any oyo to rood 
what is printed thereon. Stand by 
THE BANNER. I repeat, that has 
stood by you so long; that has been 
your friend and espoused your cause 
when all other friends have failed 
you i and wifi, your aid nnd tho aid 
of tho vast number of Spiritualists 
who have derived not only knowledge 
but consolation from its columns, 
may it continue to wave for many 
years to com©.—Spirit Sosa T, Amedey.

SPECIAL NOTIOE.-Wo *bnll be obliged 
to our render* It thqy will send as the anme 
and addreao of any Spiritual!*! who I* not a 
regular aab*crlber<

5EW8Y NOTES AND PITHY POINTS.
Ilian Land Values.—The highest aliened piece 

of land In Boston is tbo southwesterly corner ot Waih- 
Ington and Winter streets, which Is assessed for #140. 
It was the highest last year, and the valuation was 
tho same. ’

A sweet girl graduate, says an exchange, thus de
scribes the manner In which a goat butted a boy out ] 
of tho froM yard. The girl Is still living:

“ He butted tbe previous end of hts anatomy against 
tbe boy’s afterward with an earnestness and velocity, 
which, backed by the ponderosity ot the goat's avoir
dupois, Imparted a momentum that was not relaxed 
until he lauded on terra firms, beyond tbe pale of tbe 
goat’s jurisdiction.”

The lawyer bo gay 
‘ A bequest loved to smash, 

While the heirs In dismay 
Watched him gobble tho cash.

And he murmured, " Give heed 
To my patience and BkUli 

The way to succeed
Is to work with a will.”

— Washington Star.

Tbe first book lo bave Its leaves numbered, an ex
change says, was Esop’s Fables, printed by Caxton In 
1484. __________________

The laborer turns a desert into a garden, and then 
we increase his taxes The speculator turns a gar
den Into a desert, and then we diminish bls taxes. 
Verily we are a great people.—Ex.

The Banner not long since printed an article by 
Hon. Luther II. Marsh in re Niagara, Its scenery, wa
ter-power, etc. We now note that under tbe title: 
“The Capture of Niagara,” one of the greatest of 
man's industrial achievements, and the enforcement 
of It to the manufacture of Immense quantities ot 
electrical power to be used hundreds of miles away, 
will be written ot by E. Jay Edwards, In McClure's 
Magazine tor October.

Doing good Is the only certainly happy action of a man’s llte.-Slr Philip Sidney. H

A straight line is tlie shortest In morals as well as 
In geometry.

Punished for Advertising!—The State Board 
of Health, in session at Kansas City last week, revoked 
the license of Dr. J. P. Henderson, ot Nevada, Mo., to 
practice medicine In tho State. Charges of unprofes
sional conduct bad been preferred against him by two 
physicians of Nevada, Dr. Henderson bad advertised 
some wonderful cures, contrary to the code of medical 
ethics, and charges were sustained. Thus the science 
of medicine keeps apace with the age!—The Fourth 
Estate.

It Is the small wheels ot tbe carriage that come In 
first— Chinese Proverb.

After salting thousands ot miles over tbe Atlantic 
Ocean, up the St. Lawrence, and through the lakes to 
Chicago, without a mishap, tbe Piking ship was sunk 
In tbe river (luring the recent storm. The famous ves
sel was one of the notable exhibits at the World's 
Fair.

familiar old sayings.
[In Six Stanzas.) 

NUMBER SIX.
As light as a leather, 

As hard as a rock, 
As stiff as a poker, 

As calm as a clock. 
As green as a gosling, 

As brisk as a bee;
And now let me stop, 

Lest you weary ot me.
—H. O. Picayune.

Among the banners borne by the Boston workmen 
on " Labor Day " was one Inscribed: “ Tbe Three 
Muses up to Date: Organization, Arbitration,Concili
ation.” The largest parades in tbe country were in 
New York and Cblcago, each turning out about thirty 
thousand marchers. In Cblcago the music was from 
muffled drums and mourning horns.

Every lard manufacturer may not succeed, but he 
" tries ” just Ihe same.—Philadelphia Secord.

The Winchester Company bas Just completed and 
shipped to tbe Chinese government 1,000,000 rounds of 
ammunition. The cartridges were of 45.70 caliber, 
aud were sent by rail to the Pacific coast. This order 
Is said to have been a trial one, and that tbe Chinese 
government has asked American manufacturers to 
submit blds to tbelr agents, giving their price for 
1,009.000.000 rounds ot cartridges. Tremble, Japsl

Mr. F. M. Holland, In his pamphlet on “ Atheists 
aud Agnostics," relates a story ot a sexton who, when 
the rector asked why a rich parishioner bad stopped 
coming to church, and whether the trouble was Latl- 
tudlnarlanlsm, answered: "No, slrl lt’swusser nor 
that.” "Thenltmustbe Unitarlanlsm?" “No, slrl 
wussbr nor that" “Ahl perhaps It Is Agnosticism?” 
"Ohl no. slrl It’s wusser nor that.” " But It can’t 
be Atheism?" “No, slrl It’s wusser nor tbat.” 
“But tbere can’t be anything worse than Atheism.” 
" Ohl yes. slrl It’s rheumatism.”-Ex.

Walter Blackburn Harte’s “Meditations In Mot
ley: A Bundle of Papers Imbued with Ihe Sobriety ot 
Midnight”—a title which whets one’s curiosity—Is 
among the new books to be Issued this fall by the 
Arena Publishing Company, Boston, Mass.

What a perfectly lovely thing It would be, 
How tbe world would All wltb light, 

If the “ Heavenly Twins ” would sail away 
On “Ships that Pass In tho Night." 

_______-A. T. Herald.

Religion that Is not used every day will not keep 
sweet.—Siam’s Horn.

Ethel—I don’t believe In marrying young, do you? 
EdUh—No; tbat Is, not too young. Ethel—When I 
think of It, It seems hardly possible that my mother 
was married before I was born. Edith—Good gracious! 
Is your mother that old?-il/«.

The following •'old-time ” poetic “ muster ” of the 
signs ofthe Zodiac Is attributed to Dr. Watts:

“ The Earn, tho Bull, the heavenly Ticint, 
And noil tho Crab, tho Hon Milnes, 

The Virgin and the Scala;
The Scorpion, Archer, and Sea-Goat, 
The Man who holds tho Waler-Pot, 

And Pish with glittering tails."

Still another triumph for the bicycle I The Tope has 
formally sanctioned its use by Italian priests In pa
rochial visits. _________________

[True Enough!]—Let us tree this land ot the mis
erable spirit of caste and class that Is beginning to 
show Itself so rapidly among us. Here we nave room 

.enough and to spare for seventy millions of liberty- 
loving aud country-serving people, but no room for tne 
Four Hundred. We want no aristocracy in America 
but tbe aristocracy of brains and hearts.—27. W. Ten
ney.

Good words and good deeds are the rent we owe 
tor tbe air we breathe.

Just tub Thing.-First Friend (of intending 
groom)—“ Well, we’ll bave to give them a present. 
Wbat will It be. and how much shall we spend?" 
Second Friend—" I do n’t know. I’ll go as deep as 
you.” First Friend-" Let’s Bend something that 
will S?k.e f^'KA11 W '“J our money.” Second Friend 
—" All right. What '*the matter with a load ot hay?” 
-Judge. ______________

The Theobophist.—H. 8. Olcott continues " Old 
Diary Leaves"; Cari Du Frei gives bls'second paper 
on "Clairvoyance"; "OurloBltles of Healing"te by 
J. Bbojepatra Veyd; F. W. Thurston writes of" The 
Interior ot tbe Earth." Theosophlsts will find muoh 
to interest them in all parts of the current Issue. Pub
lished at Adyar, Madras. For sale by Colby & Rich.

Andrew Carnegie undoubtedly states a fact when be 
Bays that a workingman can buy more of the comforts 
of life with Bve dollars in tbe United States than tn 
England. But our workingmen are used to having 
more ot the comforts of life than the English working 
men, and to having inore money to spend for them. 
Mr. Carnegie evidently thinks that tbe time bas come 
Jp aropAmerioan wages to the English rates.-Hart- 
ford (Ct.) Times.

The beautiful display of rich furs, cloth garments 
and rugs In the windows of the International Fur Co., 
Nos. so to 45 Bummer street (next to 0. F. Hovey & 
Co.’s), Boston, Is attracting no little attention. The 
Company announces In another column an Informal 
opening, to take place on Monday and Tuesday ol 
next week, to which all our lady readers are cordially 
Invited. The stores will bo kept open evenings dur
ing the opening.' We do not remember ever having 
seen a choicer or more elegant line of furs than this 
Company 1b showing (all ot which being tbelr own Im
portation), and visitors to the store will be oSorod 
every opportunity.to Inspect tbe stock,
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My son was left weak, stomach and lungi 
affected, could not cat or sleep. Hood’s Sana

nro used fn tho 
preparation of

THE LABORERAND HIS HIKE.

IT is ono of tho blessings whloh distinguish 
the propaganda of tbo Spiritual Philosophy 
from tbat of tho various religions wblob

■have been placed before mankind that It doos 
not depend upon tbo efforts of a paid clergy, 
specially selected from other men, receiving a 
apodal education, and endowed with a apodal 
authority. "Tho wind bloweth whore itllst- 
eth,” and without tbe laying on of human 
hands, the divine gift of inspiration may be 
communicated direct from tho splrlt-world. 
Light from heavenly spheres may descend into 
the homo circle, or Illuminate the solitary sit
ter in his private chamber. Where "twoor 
three are gathered together" truth may 
brightly ahine. Home talent may carry on 
spiritual work in any locality for a time. But 
when the two or three have been a few times 
multiplied it usually becomes desirable tbat 
additional light should be admitted through 
other channels, and those growing societies 
who are wise and in earnest will not fail to see 
this, and Invite some from without their own 
immediate neighborhoods to “ come over and 
help them.”

Those whom the higher intelligences find 
beat adapted to the purpose of voicing tbeir 
ideas they usually withdraw, either entirely, 
or at least to a very large extent, from other 
occupations. Hence it becomes necessary, in 
the present state of society, although we trust 
that in a more advanced condition of civiliza
tion the necessity will cease, that our public 
workers shall be paid for the work they do and 
by which they must exist.

We sometimes hear it said that the gifts of 
the spirit, freely received, should be freely 
given. This is a delusion. Nothing valuable 
is ever freely received, and the mouthpieces of 
the Rngels, every man aud woman of them, 
have sacrificed much and suffered much in tbe 
process of becoming what they are. Those 
who learn, as well as those who teach, must, in 
common justice, also sacrifice something — 
some trifling portion of their worldly goods— 
for the sake of the Cause, or they prove them
selves unworthy of the benefits which are dis
tributed through tbe various channels along 
which the light and truth come to humanity.

He is a true Spiritualist wbo gives of his little 
or of bis much to maintain his local Society in 
existence, to enable that Society to employ and 
fairly pay speakers and test mediums from time 
to time, who is willing, according to his abil
ity, to reasonably remunerate the instruments 
through whom he may receive messages from 
the departed, who does not endeavor to extract 
tbose messages without cost to himself, as many 
do, and wbo does not shrink from subscribing 
for or purchasing his spiritualistic literature, 
instead of always borrowing that literature 
from a friend or neglecting it altogether.

Support your philosophy, support your me
diums, support your press, and the angel-world, 
touched with a tender sympathy for the little 
sacrifices you may sometimes make to help 
them in tbe labors they hold so dear, will not 
fail in the hour of your need to help you in re
turn.

A Leiter from Dr. W. I.. Jack.
Endorsement and Verification of Spirit-Mes 

sages; Hearty Commendation oj' The Banner.

To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
The seventy-sixth'volume of The Banner 

is at hand in all its array of glorious truths, 
“ bright shining as the stars.” As ever with 
all its numbers and its volumes, it becomes 
more and more precious to those who watch 
the history of tbe great Cause to which it is 
devoted. The opening number of tbe new vol
ume is excellent.

If The Banner continues to disseminate 
the great truths of Spiritualism as clearly ns it 
has in the past (and there is no shadow of a 
doubt but tbat such will be done), it will be as 
it bas ever been, the star in the East, by wliich 
the mariners wbo sail on tbe ocean of life can 
readily shape their course, toward the full 
recognition of their fellow-craftsmen from the 
other shore.

The comforting messages given to the chil
dren of mankind in its columns through the me
diumship of tbat grand Instrument and good 
woman, Mrs. B. F. Smith, are being widely 
recognized as oorreot. God bless her, and bus- 

. tain her in her holy mission of love.
The message of spirit Rosa T. Amedey in No. 

1 of the New Volume, demands more than an 

ordinary perusal; let Spiritualists especially 

ponder it, for it is golden truth; especial atten
tion is called to the statement that medium
ship is not bought or obtained from any extra
neous source—it is a gift from God lo the indi
vidual at birth; developed, it may be, by heav
enly workers, but owing no allegiance to mor
tal operators in this respect.

Why do so many Spiritualists (so called) pass 
suoh unjust criticisms upon their mediums ? As 
spirit Rosa T. Amedey says, it makes those of 
the spirit-life sad; and if those mortals who 
pose as critics would cleanse their own atmos
pheres, and weed out their own gardens of life, 
they wpuld rqpoh conclusions nearer to justice 
in tbe premises.

The communication of Henry C. Wright 
seems just like him, and is replete with iden
tified truth and sayings; many better things are 
obtained, he says, in private stances than in 
public—for there is then less depletion of me
dial aura.

The ipessage is like Henry C. Wright, and to 
my mind demonstrates the identity of him who 
at one time in tbe'earthly tabernacle abode 
with us, and who is still with us, and is yet in
terested, in the Banner of Light and its suo- 
cess.

It is always a pleasure to hear The Banner 
bo highly spoken of and bo warmly recom
mended by its many readers wherever one 
goes, as is the case by all who take it.

Said an old lady of eighty-five years to me a 
few weeks since while on my Southern tour : 
* I look for my Banner every week, as a hun
gry one looks for her meal. Indeed, 1 cannot 
be happy.unless it comes punctually, bo eager 
is my soul to commune with the good and true 
things on its pages. I want The Banner 
folks to know I eagerly peruse its column of 
communications the first of all, for in it 1 find 
bo much oomfort to my soul,’ said this consist- 
ent and true Spiritualist, who lias taken The 
Banner since its first publication.

At Gape May I found it a welcome guest at 
that delightful seaside resort with the best 
cottagers, and at some of our guests’ aides at 
hotels. ? * ,., ■,

Let every true Spiritualist lend his 
INFLUENCE TOWARD ENLARGING THE NUMBER 
OF ITS SUBSCRIBERS AND ENDEAVORING TO IN
CREASE 1TB NEEDED CIRCULATION..

' ' W. L. Jack, M. D., Spiritualist. 

Springfield, Mass., Sept. 8th, 1894.

Unlike the Dutch Process
NoAlkalies

— OR—

Other Chemicals

W. BAKER & CO.’S 

ireaKastCocoa 
which it absolutely 
pure and soluble.

1 It has morethanthree timet 
the strength ot Cocoa mixed 
with Starch, Arrowroot or 

—-—« Sugar, and Is far more eco
nomical, costing less than one cent a cup. 
It is delicious, nourishing, and easily 
DIGESTED. __________

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mau,

Movements of Platform Lecturer*.
t Notices under this heading, to Insure Insertion tne same 

week, must reach this office by Monday’s mail.)

E. J. Bowtell has returned from bls labors In the 
Southern and Middle States, (also at Onset. Mass,) 
and his located for tbo winter at No. 338 Tremont 
atreet, Boston, Mass., where he can be addressed for 
engagements wherever his services are desired. He 
spoke on Sunday last, afternoon and evening, at Mont 
gomery Hall, this olty. On Thursday evening, Sept. 
20th, he speaks In Unity Hall, Boston.

A note from Dr. Storer, under a recent date, Informs 
us that he proposed to try a visit to Saratoga Springs, 
N, Y„ with the hope that the waters there might be of 
benefit to bls sorely-tried physical frame. He purposes 
later to attend the Vermont Convention at Mlddleboro 
—returning to Boston about Oct. 1st.

Mrs. Wm. 8. Butler ot Boston had as ber guest on 
Thursday, Sept. Oth. Mrs. Dr. F. H. Roscoe ot Provi
dence, R. I, corresponding secretary ot the People's 
Progressive Spiritualists' Association ot tbat olty.

Dr. E. A. Blackden has changed his residence to 41 
Dwight street, Boston, where he may be addressed as 
a speaker or professionally.

Mrs. M. W. Leslie has open dates for the coming 
season. Correspondence solicited with societies for 
speaking and platform tests. 687 Tremont street, Bos
ton, Mass.

" White Rose” (J. C. F. Grumbine) of Geneseo, III., 
will answer calls to speak wherever his services are 
required. Address him as above. Keep him busy, 
friends.

Mrs. Ida Leonard, late of New York City, Is now 
located at 31 Common street, Boston, Mass.

Mrs. A. E. Cunningham has returned to her home, 
247 Columbus Avenue, Boston, where she will be glad 
to see her friends and the public.

Societies wishing the services of A. E. Tisdale for 
the months of October and November of ’M. also for 
tbe leoture season of '95. may address him at 617 Bank 
street, New London, Conn.

Mr. J. Frank Baxter concludes bls camp appoint
ments for tbls season at Hayden Lake, Madison , Me., 
where he Is this week, and will give the closing lec
ture on Sunday, Sept. 16th. He will remain In Maine, 
anticipating Liberty, Belfast, Stockton, Oldtown, 
(Sunday, Sept. 23d) Stillwater. Orono, etc., and ending 
with Bath, on the last Sunday, 30th, of the month. 
Sundays, Oct. 7th and 14th, he will lecture in Lynn, 
Mass. Sundays, Oct. 21st and 28th. and Nov. 4th, 
11th. 18th and 25th, In Chicago, III. Parties desiring 
bls services for week evenings, If'within six or eight 
hours’ ride (preferably less), can best secure him now 
by writing him at 181 Walnut street, Chelsea. Mass. 
Sundays, Dec. 2d and 16th, he will lecture tn Somers
worth, N»H.; Sunday, Dec. 9th, lu Brockton, Mass., 
and Sundays, Deo. 23d and30th, In Lynn.

Mias Georgia Reynolds of Lanslugburgh, N. Y„ plat
form test medium, will be at Hollis Hall. No. 789 
Washington street, Boston, Sundays during the month 
of October. Permanent address, 2 Vanderbyden 
street, Troy, N. Y.

Edgar W. Emerson will hold public test stances on 
Sunday, Sept. 16th, at Orpheus Hall, Schiller Building, 
107 Randolph street, Chicago, III., at 3 and 7:45 P. m. 
All are Invited.

Dr. W. L. Jack will remain awhile at Springfield, 
Mass.; then visit Hartford, Ct„ and Boston.

Mrs. Clara Field-Conant Is speaking for the Society 
of Spiritualists at Saratoga Springs, N. Y., during 
September.

Geo. A. Fuller, M. D.. will speak at the Convention, 
Montpelier, Vt., Sept. 21st. 22d and 23d; at Duxbury. 
Vt., Sept. 30th; at West Duxbury, Mass.. Oct. 7th; 
Willimantic, Conn., tbe 14th; Meriden, Conn., the 21st; 
Portland, hie., the 28th: at Worcester. Mass., Nov. 
4th and 25th; Portland, Me., the 11th, qnd Greenwich, 
Mass., the 18th. He will lecture for the First Assocl 
atlon of Philadelphia the month of December. He 
has only a few open dates for the season of 1895. Ad
dress 7 Mason street, Worcester, Mass.

Mrs. J. K. D. Conant spoke and gave tests at Camp 
Progress last Sunday. She will be at Brockton next 
Sunday. Mrs. Conant has returned to her rooms In 
the Banner of Light Building, and can be seen dally 
from 10 to 4.

Mrs. C. M. Whipple will accept a few more engage
ments within two hundred miles of Providence, to 
give her Interesting Inspirational readings. She will 
make reasonable terms with societies. She Is en
dorsed by the People’s Progressive Spiritualist Asso
ciation, and may be addressed 529 Sweet street. Prov
idence, R. I.

Mr. W. B. Hllllire Spencer of Boston, Mass., would 
say tbat It Is Impossible for him at the present to ac
cept any more engagements, as bls dates are taken for 
tbe sehson of ’94 and ’95.

Indian Tribes and Nations.
Tbe difference between “ tribes ” and “ na

tions” of Indians is not ge nerally understood, 
the two terms being frequently confounded. 
Mrs. Harriet Maxwell Converse thus marks 
the distinction : “The Seneca Nation is com
posed of eight tribes, and this nation is os dis
tinct among Indians as France, Germany and 
England are distinct among the nations of Eu
rope. Tbe six nations composing tbe original 
confederacy of the Iroquois, one of the most 
powerful confederacies ever known among 
Brimitive peoples, included the Onondagas, the 

ayugas, the Senecas, the Mohawks and the 
Oneidas. The Tuscaroras were added in 1723. 
The name Iroquois was not their proper Indian 
name, but was derived, I believe, from the 
French, and has been nsed instead of Ho-de- 
man-sail ne, which, being interpreted, signified 
tbe people of the long house. Only three of 
the original nations retain reservations in New 
York State, the Mohawks, Cayugas and Onei
das having crossed the border to Canada with 
Brant and Sir William Johnson during the 
Revolutionary war.”

Ayer's Sarsaparilla, highly concentrated, Is the most 
economical blood purifier that can be used.

MEETINGS IN MASSACHUSETTS.
mun^^

Lynn. — The spiritual meeting at 15 Olty Hall 
Square, conducted by Mrj. Dr. M. K. Dowland, Tues 
day evening, Sept. iib, wu a largo and Interesting 
ono. and opened with service of song, led hy Prof. K. 
F. Pierce. - Mrs. Dr. Dowland spoke on " Obedience 
to Spiritual Power”; Dr.'Wm. Frank ^followed with 
remarks, messages and tests: Dr, Arthur Hodges 
gave remarks and many satisfactory communica
tions.
' At Echo Grove, Sunday, there were Interesting ser
vices at 10:30,2 and 0 o'clock; Wm. Wormdy presided. 
The morning session opened with services of song by 
Prof. E. F. Pierce, followed with remarks by Prof. 
Pierce; Walter H. Rolllusj tests; remarks. Prof. 
Hartmann; Dr. Wm. Franks, remarks and messages; 
Mra. Lizzie Hartmann, test 'readings, Mr. F. M. Ath- 
erlon, tests; Mrs Atherton/remarks and tests; Mrs. 
L. F. Holden ot California, remarks aud tests; Dr. 8. 
M. Furbush spoke ou " The Duty of Spiritualists.”

Next Sunday services will be held lu this grove at 
10:80.2 and 6 o’clock. Dr. Wm. Franks, Mrs. Dr. M. 
K. Dowland. Mrs Lizzie Hartmann, and other good 
speakers and mediums take part.

The Spiritualists of Lynn Will open their meetings 
Sunday, Sept. 23d. Mr. F. A, Wiggin will be the 
speaker and medium. Hewill also be with us the 
80th. Mrs. A. H. Luther will lecture In October; No
vember 4th and 11th, Helen J. T. Brigham; Nov. 
18tn and 25th, Edgar W. Emerson; In December Clara 
H. Banks and Joseph D. Stiles. Our dates are all 
filled. T. H. B. James.

88 South Common street.
Spiritualists' Association.—VIe were especially fa

vored to-day with two Une.addresses by Bro. Lyman 
0. Howe, upon subjects given by the audience.

In the afternoon, The Stars and their Relation to 
our Lives, or Astrology, proved a very Instructive aud 
Interesting lecture.

In the evening two subjects wore taken: " What Is 
the Soul?” and "Children In Spiritualism,” giving an 
Intensely Interesting lecture, which received well-mer
ited applause. Dr. Arthur Hodges made Interesting 
remarks and gave several recognized tests; also F. 
Fox Jencken, tho wonderful rapping medium, kindly 
favored the audlenoo with-manifestations.

Bro. Howe remains with ns through this mouth. 
All Interested are Invited to become members.

At the annual meeting, held Sept. 4th. the following 
officers wero elected: President, James M. Kelty; 
Vice-President. Walter H. Tuttle; Secretary, I. War
ren Chase; Treasurer, M. V. B. Stevens; Directors, 
Josephs Brown, Oliver 8. Adams. Joseph A. Semple. 

I. Warren Chase, Sec’y.

PENNSYLVANIA.
Pittsburgh. — Our eighth year In the work of 

spreading tlio trulli ot Spiritualism In this vicinity be
gan with the first Sunday of September, Our Society 
is looking forward to a mason of great work In the 
spiritual field of labor. Wo have engaged first-class 
talent to satisfy tho lover of tlie Philosophy as well as 
the now beginner In search of Spiritual Phenomena, 
T, Grimshaw opened tho season, and will lecture the 
four Sundays of tho month, Bro. Grimshaw will be 
with our Society for the season of i8M-’6. We also 
will have Mr, and Mrs. Genrge W. Kates, Mrs. Ida P. 
A. Whitlock, Mrs. Carrin E. 8. Twlng, Mr, J. Clegg 
Wright, Mr. Edgar W. Emerson, Mr, F. A. Wiggin, F. 
Gordon White aud others with whom we are corre
sponding.

Spiritualism Is spreading very rapidly In this part of 
tho Keystone State;lthe dally press Is becoming more 
liberal toward our teachings; they give better reports 
of our meetings than In former years. The splrlt-world 
Is working In every direction to benefit all.

, J. H. Lohsieyer, Seo’y.

Sacramento.- Truth Is the foundation of all good 
words; and good words and works are the best things 
to be Jointly remembered In this mortal life. We 
bave, as yet, no society In Sacramento.but tbe friends 
are earnestly working to form one, and tbe prospects 
point to success. F. G. Parker.

Mrs. Adeline M. Gladins
Will bold a public reception In the hall ot the First 
Association of Spiritualists of Philadelphia, Pa.— 
northeast corner Sth and Callowhill streets—on Fri
day evening, Sept. 2tst.

This will be Mrs. G.’sfirst appearance In public 
since ber recent severe Illness, when she will rededi
cate herself anew to the work of the Cause. She will 
be assisted on this occasion by other talent, with 
music, recitations, singing, etc. A cordial Invitation 
Is extended to her friends to meet her on this occa
sion. Admission free.

OPENING

After the Grip

Hood’s Sar8a-
* A %%%%%% parilla

parllla restored hts
strength and made him ■ Il r^G 
better than for years. It
also cured my' daughter !%%Mdl
of Impure blood and largo running sores. Mbs. 
Eva Dewitt, Box 148, East Berlin,Connecticut

Hood’S Pills are prompt and efficient.

Mrs. S. S. Martin,
^ ^ RUTLAND STREET, Boston. Stances Sundays. 
V M Thursdays ami Saturdays, at 2:30 P. M.; Sundays and 
Wednesdays at 8 p. m. Commencing Sunday afternoon. 
Sept. 23d. GEOROE T. ALBRO, Manager.

Sept. 15. tf

Worcester.—Tbe Association met In Arcanum 
Hall—speaker Sept. Oth, Mrs, Clara H. Banks ot Hay
denville. Mrs. Banks has become a great favorite 
with tbe Worcester Spiritualists. She occupies the 
platform next Sunday, at two and seven P. M.

Mbs. D. M. Lowe, Cor. Sec'y.
628 Main street.

Cummlnglon.-On July ifitb and Aug. 12th Mrs. 
Clara H. Banks gave us some grand lectures; Aug. 10th 
Rev. J. W. Chadwick was our speaker—and on Aug. 
26th Mrs. M. T. Longley. Florence Sampson.

We beg to announce an inform
al opening on

MONDAY AND TUESDAY, SEPT. 17& 18.
A particularly choice selection 

of

Rich Furs & Cloth Garments
RHODE ISLAND,

Providence.—The People's Progressive Spiritual
ist Association had two pleasing services Sunday 
afternoon and evening, Sept. 9th, at 728 Westminster 
street.

The session at 2:30 consisted of Initiation services. 
Several members of Boston societies were Inlt lated 
Into the Providence Society.

At 7:30 the exercises opened with remarks by the 
President, Mr. Brown. Petite Ade, the child vocalist, 
rendered effectively “ Red, White and Blue.” The 
Chaplain, Dr. F. H. Roscoe, gave an Invocation. He 
was followed by Mrs. C. M. Whipple, who Is new In 
tAe leoture field, but who blds fair to become a fa
vorite. Petite Ade sang "Sweet Marie," aud was 
heartily applauded. Mr. J. 8. Scarlett, Vico Presi
dent, followed with Interesting remarks. Miss Grey 
aud Miss Johnson sang very sweetly “ Outside tho 
Gates.”

Dr. Roscoe made an appeal on behalf of the West
ern Are sufferers, and $10 were raised. The Provi
dence Society Is the first In tbe field to raise money for 
the sufferers. Mr. Hilllire Spencer, the Illustrated 
test medium of Boston, gave a number of convincing 
tests. Full names were given, as well as Incidents of 
dress and surroundings.

On Sunday, Sept 16th, the Association Is to have 
for the second time this season. Wm Hale, M. I)., of 
Dorchester. Mass. Mrs. F. H. Roscoe, Cor. Sec’y.

151 Broadway.
Spiritualists’ Association,—Het In Columbia Hall, 

No. 248 Weybosset street, Sunday, Sept. 9111. Mrs. 
William Beyson gave an able address on " The Power 
ot Love "; Mrs. Ida P. A. Whitlock, who had Just re
turned from the camp grounds, gave us many Inter
esting facts In regard to the phenomena; Rider Sher
man and the President, Mr. Edwin 8. Straight, spoke 
earnestly and well; Mrs. Seward made some very in
teresting remarks.

Bunday, Sept. 16th, Dr. F. A. Wiggin, ot Salem, 
Mass., will speak here. Sarah D. C. Ames, Sec’y.

The Progressive Aid Society met at Columbia Hall. 
Wednesday. Sept. 6th, In atternoon; supper at six 
o'clock; social conference In evening; Master George 
Porter, Mrs. Seward, Elder Sherman, Mr. T. J. Fales, 
Mr. Parnell spoke Interestingly; Mrs Sarah E. Humes 
closed with satisfactory tests.

Sarah D. C. Ames, Sec’y pro tem.

Pawtucket. — The Spiritualist Association will 
commence Its meetings In Clan Frazier Hall, 7 Park 
Place, on Sunday evening. Sept. 16th. having tor Its 
speakers on that occasion, Dr. F. H. Roscoe of Prov
idence. R I., and Mr. W. B. Hlliare Spencer of Boston, 
the Illustrated test medium. Dr. F. H. Roscoe.

Received: A Spiritual Revelation,the Book 
ok Eternal Life. By Geo. H. Smith. Paper, pp. 
40. Forsale at 1231% Market street, San Francisco, 
Cal. The Annual Statistics of Manufactures, 
1893. Complied by Horace G. Wadlln, chief of Bureau 
of Statistics of Labor. A very efficient compilation 
and a credit to the compiler.

For Over Flfly Years
Mrs. Winslow’s Boothino Bykup has been used 

, tor children teething. It soothes tbe child, softens tbe 
gums,allays all pain, cures wind colic, and is the best 
remedy for Diarrhoea. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

Sealed Letters Answered.
The terms are ono dollar for each letter so 

answered, including three two-cent postage 
stamps. Whenever the conditions are suoh 
that a spirit addressed cannot respond, the 
money and letter sent to us will be returned 
within three or four weeks after their receipt.

We cannot guarantee that every letter will 
be answered entirely satisfactorily, as some
times spirits addressed hold imperfect control 
of the medium, but do as well as they can un
der the circumstances.

Instructions. — 1. Do hot write upon the 
envelope of the sealed letter.

2. One spirit only should be questioned at a 
time.

3. Those sending letters to this office for an
swer, should invariably write upon the outside 

envelope “ Sealed Letter," in order that they 
may not miscarry.

Address all letters to Luther Coldy, Ban
ner of Light, 9 Bosworth street, Boston, 
Mass.

Correspondents forwarding “ sealed letters ” 
must also enclose their own addresses and 
names on an outside separate slip, otherwise 
we are unable to return their answers.

A “sealed letter" post-marked “Manches
ter, N. H.," butunaocompanied by private letter 
or address, is on hand at this office. Will the 
writer send to us for the answer, specifying 

date of mailing in Manchester, as a means of 
recognition by us? >

We have also a “ sealed letter” post-marked 
at Westbury, Vt., without private letter or ad
dress of sender. Will the writer of this West
bury letter send us tbe date of mailing, in like 
manner as asked above with regard to the, 
Manchester letter?

A STBOLOGY.-WonldYou Know the
Futuref Accurate descriptions, important changes, 

and advice free. Send date and nour of birth, with stamp. 
No callers. P. TOMLINSON.

Sept. 15. OT Revere street, Boston.
MB8. M. W. LESLIE, Trance Medium. Sit-

tings dally. 5S7 Tremont street, Boston.
Sept. 15. 2w-

Don’t Fail

SPECIAL NOTICE.-We shall be obliged 
to our readers if they will send us the name 
and address of any Spiritualist who is not a 
regular subscriber.

For Sale at this Office:
Thb Two Worlds: A Journal devoted to Spiritualism 

Occult Science, Ethics, Religion and Reform. Published 
weekly In Manchester, England. Single copy, 5 cents.

Tub Bizabrb. Notes and Qubribb, with Answers In 
all Departments ot Literature. Monthly. Single copy, 10 
cents.

Religio-Philoboprioal Journal, Published weekly 
tn Chicago, Ill. Single copy, 5 cents:

Tub Trutu-Bbhker. Published weekly In New York. 
Single copy, 8 cents.

ThbThkosophibt. Monthly. Published In India. Sin
gle copy, 60 cents.

Light of Truth. A Spiritualistic weekly Journal. Pub
lished In Cincinnati, O. Single copy, 6 cents.

Thb Path. A Monthly Magazine, devoted to Universal 
Brotherhood, Theosophy fn America, and Aryan Philosophy. 
Single copy, 20 cents.

Thb Progrbbbivb Thinker. Published weekly at Ohl 
cage, DI. Single copy, 8 cents.

The Bowbr. A Monthly Magazine devoted to tbe Inter
ests of Mediumship, Spiritualism, Liberalism, etc Single 
copy, 10 cents.

Will be arranged for inspection, 
and the stores 39 to 45 Summer 
Street [next Hovey’s] will be 
kept open the evenings of both 
days.

tepiahona*
<39T°45 Rummer

t4djoipiri2 &FHqvey&Co. BOSTON.
__ Sept. 15. __ lw

Rev. G. V. Cordingly,
TRANCE Medium of 8t. Louis, Mo. Stances Monday, 

Wednesday and Saturday night*. Sittings dail y. Devel
opment of all Medlumlstle Power a specialty. Also teacher 

of the Hindoo Occult. Parlors at 126 Chandler st.. Boston.
Sept. 15. |w

AS 1 RO LOGY.—Most fortunate dates for 
eh i-urnoses life writings, advice, etc.: full descrip- 

tlons/r«. Bend date and hour ot birth with stamp. T. A. 
BEARSE, Astrologer, 172 Washington street. Rooms 13 and 
14, Boston. Mass. Sept. 15.
pONSULT MISS LO TTIE FOWLER, gifted

Test Medium. Answers Bu-lness Questions by mall 81.
Enclose 'tamped envelope. 326 Cmin land st.. Baltimore, Md. 

Sept. 15. <w
T 1ZZ1E ■'KFlLE Y~j IA RTM A NN7Pl Inform 
JU and Trance Business Medium. Sitting dally. Letters 
answered. Solicits engagements. 906 Washington st.. Boston.
•Sept 15. lw*

Price Reduced
From $1.25 lo

50 Cents!
STUDIES

IN THE

Outlying Fields
OF

Psychic Science
BY HUDSON TUTTLE,

Author of Arcana of Nature, Origin and De
velopment of Man, etc.

To secure thia great bargain while you have al 
opportunity.

650 PAGES
FOR

$1.00!
tah^Mps, 

Setos taMaiyWk^
OR TUB

Experiences of the Spirits Eon and Eona,
In Earth-Life and Spirit-Spheres |

In Ages Past; In the Long, Long Ago; and their Many In
carnations in Earth-Life and on Other Worlds.

A Spiritual Legacy for Earth’s Children.
This book of many lives is the legacy of spirit 

EonA to the wide, wide world.
j4 book from tho land of touts, such at nover 

before published. No book like unto this has over 
found its way to earth-land shores, as there has 
never before been a demand for such a publica
tion.

The book has been given by spirit EonA through 
the “Sun Angel Order of Light,” to 

her soul-mate Eon, and through 
him to the world.

Having secured a limited number ofcopiee of 
this wonderful book at a low figure, we ehall for 
a time offer them to our patrone at the reduced 
price of $1,00 each, ana any one deciring the 
book thould tecure a copy before our supply be
comes exhausted.

It has 050 large-sized pages, printed on heavy 
paper, In large clear type, Is elegantly bound In 
One English cloth, with beveled boards and gilt 
top.

Price Reduced from$2.50 
To $1.00, Postage Free.
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out ot print.
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volume—which Is in Itself a complete work—we hare now 
decided to offer them for a time to our patrons at a greatly 
reduced prlco.
This volume is designed to accomplish a mucheneoded 

object-that of clearly and forcibly demonstrating
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SPIRIT
Wemge department

SMaiALHOTIOH.
CF* The Spirit MesiigoB pnbllibed from week to week 

under tbe above heeding ere reported verbatim by Mi sb Ida 
L, BrALDlNO, an export stenographer. u
W“ Questions propounded by Inquirers—having nractb 

caTbeanng upon human life in its departments of thought 
or labor—should bo forwarded to this office by mall or left 
at our Counting-Room for answer. It should also be dis
tinctly understood in thin connection that the Messages pub- 
llahoa in tbls Department indicate that spirits carry with 
tuum to tho life beyond tho character!itlcs of tholr earthly 
lives—whether of good or evil; that those who pass from 
tbe mundane sphere in an undeveloped condition, ovont- 
ually progress to a higher state of existence. We ask the 
reader to receive no doctrine put forth by spirits In these 
columns that doos not comport with his or her reason. All 
express as much of Truth as they perceive—no more.

QF“It is our earnest wish that those on the mundane 
•pheroof life wbo recognize tho published messages of their 
spirit-friends on this page, from time to time, will verify 
them by personally Informing us of the fact for publication.

As our splritJvlaftorR aro very fond of flowers, it behooves 
the friends In earth-life, so disposed, to place natural flowers 
upon our sdanco-table, tho reasons for which were stated In 
our editorial columns of a recent date. Also, we are request
ed to state that all tetter* of inquiry, or otherwise, apper
taining to this Department, should be addressed to tho un
dersigned. LUTHER COLBY, Chairman.

SPIRIT-MESSAGES,
GIVEN THROUGH THE TRANCE MEDIUMSHIP OF

Bins. B. F. SMITH.

wo have como to n realization that they nil ale 
a part of our Ilves, Intended to round out and 
perfect our spiritual natures, we have taken a 
stop nearer to tho kingdom of heaven and noaror 
to those who havo thrown off tho garment of 
olay, I fool that what is spoken from this plat
form has an Influence for good with some ono, 
but there aro some upon tho earth-plane to day 
who will never know what wo try to leach 
them of tho Immortality of tho soul until they 
pass on; still we are anxious to give all tho light 
possible to mortals.

Some fowln Blackstone, R. I., remember mo, 
aud will bo pleased to know I have made a 
little progress since passing over, lam not so 
selfish butthat I am ready and willing to do all 
I can to aid others, no matter whether they are 
kindred or strangers. We of the higher life 
have an earnest desire to help our fellow crea
tures; I wish It were so on tbe material plane 
to a greater extent than it is. I do not Intend 
to be personal in my remarks, for I was a mor
tal once, myself. Some cultivate selfishness 
until it becomes like a heavy and cumbersome 
garment, and I say, blessed are they who wear 
the silken garment of Charity. It would be 
well if we studied to aid our brothers and sis 
ters, so they would be enabled to enjoy more 
and have more happiness while on the mate
rial plane than they now do.

1 am happy to report in your Circle Room, 
Mr. Chairman, and would say that this new ar
rangement is a great deal better for us of the 
other life wben we seek to communicate, for 
we can control so much easier here than in a 
public seance, wbere we come in contact with 
all sorts of dispositions and all kinds of mag
netic forces. There are many spirits within 
the hearing of my voice who coincide with me 
in this statement.

Col. Sabin Pond is my name. There are some 
on earth who will be glad to know I have been 
here and spoken a few words.

Report of Seance held June nth, 1894.
Spirit Invocation.

Oh! thou Eternal Father, woa.sk thy presence at this hour. 
Wo ask that thy ministering angels may be sent forth freight
ed with love and bearing light untoidl thy mortal children. 
May what Is spoken here to day carry comfort and knowl
edge to those who sorrow or who sit In darkness, and may 
they feel the companionship of those who have passed on 
to the higher life. May those upon the mortal plane learn 
to cultivate harmony and charity, that their lives may be 
more fruitful In good results.

Wo know, oh! Father, that It la thy pleasure to supply the 
needs of thy children everywhere; and we Gunk thee for 
the blessings thou hast bestowed upon us, as well as for the 
disciplines we havc'been called upon to pass through which 
have drawn us nearer to thee and thine angel ones. We 
thank thee most of all that the doorways of communion 
are kept open between the two worlds. We ask thy bone 
diction of peace to rest upon all humanity, and we would 
adore thy holy name forevermore. Joli N Pi erfont.

INDIVIDUaTmESSAGES.

gpxrto^^must in process of development bo finally van
quished.
.Character tends to final permanence In good 

only, and tbls statement, wo venture to assort, 
will bear the closest scrutiny and most perfect 
analysis from all points of view. Bad habits 
are much easier to break than good ones, though 
both may be equally difficult to form. Wise 
practices bring hnpplfylng, results in their 
train; therefore we have no Inducement to dis
continue them, while bad habits lead to suoh 
sorrowful consequences tlii\t self-Interest alone 
would lead us all in time to abandon them. 
We know that the delinquencies of very sepal- 
tlve people aro often made much of, but if 
those who complain of the vices of mediumistic 
persons would look to their own thoughts more 
than they do, they would often discover causes 
In unpleasantly close proximity to themselves.

Many sensitives are little more than mirrors 
and instruments for the time being. The vir
tues and vices they exhibit are hardly their 
own, but just so long as mediums are required 
for personal tests there will remain a likelihood 
of the most sensitive among them falling easy 
victims to prevailing immorality when they 
are placed passively in Its midst, The truly phi
losophic mind reasons that because of unusual 
Impressibility the medium for personal mes
sages and physical manifestations, like all mes
meric or hypnotic subjects, is very apt for the 
time being to aot out the prevailing mental 
state in his or ber present surroundings. The 
gracelessness so common to society at large is 
reflected back upon itself in many of the moral 
lapses referred to by the question.

Mmi.l in (In-ImcIui'i i" '. I a HI change that a 
little, Mr ChainiMii,. and say oar hoy, for 
George, my husband. Is boro with mo. Through 
tbo Impressions that wo cun give, wo hope to 
touch theohord of e.wnpntby Ih the hearts of 
tho spiritually-minded!

I am no speech-maker, but 1 think, Bro, Col
by, I can speak to tbo point, and many will 
understand why I speak in this way. [Know
ing more than it would have been proper nnd 
right for me to have known-In regard to this 
one grand work, I speak as I do to-day. My 
husband, George, coincides with every word 
that I am uttering at tbe present time.

How many hearts have been made glad; how 
many have learned that their so-called dead 
live and are pre-ent with them.iu spirit-form; 
how many, eVen ■ across the water, have had 
their hearts uplifted by learning that their 
friends who have passed onhave been enabled 
to communicate with them through your kind
ness here, which has not stopped at tlie point 
of having these messages taken down and 
printed in your able paper, but you have even 
sent your journal free to many. So 1 say to
day tbat all your loyalty to the Cause and your 
many kindnesses will not go unrewarded or 
unappreciated.

George says he coincides with this; he is by 
my side as I speak, for we are Inseparable in 
spirit.

I wish now to speak direct to you, Frank, 
and you will cherish my words. You, and 
Mary, too, will know why I use so much power 
and strength. Frank, since we bavecomeinto 
communication with you I know you have 
been quite busy, and have had many things to 
look after. We understood all that when upon 
the earth-plane, and we give you strength, we 
give you impressions, we give you advice men
tally.

Dear Jettie is here too, and Horace—yes, the 
whole family are here.

To all humanity I would bring my blessing; 
and to all my friends, not only in Amesbury 
and Newburyport, but everywhere, I would 
say, Come forward and lend a hand to keep the 
dear Banner waving, for it cannot wave with
out financial aid. Lydia Morrill.

Astounding Facts.
BOMB "TESTS ” IN MODERN SPIRITUALISM • 

THAT ARE IMPRESSIVE.

Winsted, Aug. 31st, 1894.-Last year, on the 
5th of July, The Times' published a letter I 
wrote concerning MA. E. L. Dearborn, of - 
149 Lawrence street, Brooklyn. I related 
some astonishing tests of spirit-identity, given 
through her mediumship, and the publication 
of that account—which was literally true, in 
every particular—sent a large number of peo
ple to Mrs. Dearborn’s house from Connecticut 
and elsewhere, including some from Winsted 
and others from, Hartford. These inquirers 
got, most of them, more than they expected. 
Some were quite overwhelmed with the uplift
ing of the veil, and the irresistible proofs of 
the reality of the presence of the communicat
ing spirit. One of the number, from Winsted, 
said, after the sitting was over and Mrs. Dear
born had come out of the trance, “That writer 
from Winsted never half tqld tbe astonishing 
reality of this revelation. It Is post all belief."

...................................She is worth going to 
see, If one bas to go from Hartford to Brooklyn 
to get tbe extraordinary tests tbat are given 
through her organization.... Of course, she 
knows, personally, few or none of the great 
number that visit ber: They come from all 
quarters, many ministers being included among 
the number, and most of them coming, as I 
wrote in my letter last year, “like Nicodemus, 
by night.” The lack of moral courage In the 
world is great, and it seems to be general.

Mrs. Dearborn’s gift is more and more in re
quest. One person tells another his experience, 
and that leads the hearer to try his own luck 
at getting a possible word from tbe loved ones 
in tlie unknown beyond. His experience, in 
turn, related to some astonished friend, leads 
him to visit this remarkable medium; and so 
tbe number of lier visitors Increases. That 
lady keeps a record of the number of her visit
ors—setting down in her memorandum book, 
on coming out of the trance, or after the visit
or leaves, "April 10”—(for example)—“a lady 
in black ” ; or, “ a young man ”—or an old one. 
Sho does not know the names or place of resi
dence of her visitors, unless they see fit to tell 
her before they go—which a few do. This vague 
leoord shows how Mrs. Dearborn is growing— 
or rather how the calls to try her marvelous 
gift are increasing. She has had, this year alone, 
up to the middle of July, nearly fourteen hun
dred siltings! That fact tells, as do many oth
ers, tbe silent but. tremendous strides so-called 
Modern Spiritualism is making. It must be 
remembered tbat her visitors include brokers 
from Wall street, clergymen, professional men, 
and others who are not to be classed with the 
ordinary credulous crowd; strangers, all, or 
nearly all, to Mrs. Dearborn. . . .

In last year’s letter I told your readers of some 
of the authenticated facts and tests through 
Mrs. Dearborn, including the one of the key to 
the combination lock. Now a test on a combi
nation lock might be given to Mrs. Dearborn 
by somebody who knows tbe key himself, and 
if her spirit-guides were to give tbe correct an
swer, the newspapers would shout “Tele
pathy I” and tbe Psychical Research Society 
would wisely talk about “subliminal conscious
ness,” and ."mind-reading”—as if they know 
what mind-reading is I. But in the case of that 
woman from Jersey City no such humbug- 
straining after every solution but tbe true one 
will answer—for, be it remembered, her hus- 
band, who alone knew what the combination 
was, was what we call “dead ’’—died but a day 
or two before, and the surviving partner in the 
firm had sent over from New York to the widow 
to see if she might possibly know or get on to. 
it. Shevisited Mrs. Dearborn, and. was greeted 
by her husband from tbe ottier shore. He gave 
her the combination to that lock, and it opened 
the safe I

How is that for “subliminal consciousness"?
Other tests, told in last year’s letter, and 

newer ones 1 have to relate, are not a bit less 
astonishing. Well might tbe Rev. Minot J. 
Savage, the noted Boston minister, after a sit
ting with Mrs. Dearborn, exclaim—” We min
isters preacli Immortality; you prove it!"

Those wbo carefully read last year’s letter 
will remember the testgiven by General Grant 
in regard to hie wife; tlie one given to the 
young woman from England, wbo did n’t be
lieve her mother was speaking, “because her 
mother was n’t dead,” but who learned a week 
later that her mother bpd indeed “ died ” on 
the day named; and tbe one given to a young 
woman who was told “ Your father will die in 
exactly six months from to-day,” and who, 
half a year later, sent to Mrs. Dearborn astate- 
ment of tbe prophecy and its exact fulfillment.

I will now give in briefest shape a few more 
of these tests.

One Is that of a New York girl who was en-

t

Q—[By Helen F. Petersen. Porto Rico.] It seems 
that the hardest workers and tbe most conscientious 
are the sufferers In this world? Will the Presiding 
Spirit please say why? If faithful to the end, how 
will they be received In spirlt-llfe? Why Is earth-life 
so lonely and hard to some? Is tbere compensation 
for the sufferings of earth?

A.—To answer this question fully would ne
cessitate a complete explanation of all tbe ed
ucational processes through which the human 
spirit passes in its entire journey from infancy 
to angelhood. Without attempting anything 
so exhaustive, we will say that In spirit-life 
there are no instances whatever where the de
gree of happiness attained Is not exactly pro
portioned to the victories won over material 
impulsesand sensual dispositions. The hardest 
workers on earth, and all who are called upon 
to endure specially severe trials, are suoh as are 
strong enough to bear a very severe test. What 
people call afflictions are only phases of disci
pline which, when understood, will be all high
ly appreciated by the triumphant conqueror. 
Many experiences would be sad and reasonless 
indeed if they led nowhere ; but as the spirit is 
actively unfolded and enriched by means of 
every conflict and test, the law of compensa
tion is seen to work with unerring fidelity and 
accuracy, as soon as the scales are removed, 
which on earth seriously obstruct spiritual 
vision.

A very old inquiry is, "Why does God allow 
good people to suffer?” As well ask why wise 
and loving parents permit their children to pass 
through trying educational experiences. All 
life’s bitterest trials are overruled for highest 
good; and though mystery shrouds man's earth
ly journey, there are no clouds over the sky 
when spiritual consciousness is once attained. 
As long as we can be made to suffer by any 
earthly bereavement, it is plain tbat we have 
not sufficiently detached our affections from 
material objects, therefore we are not yet cen
tered in spirit, and until we are we need to lose 
our idols, one by one, until the last of them is 
shattered.

Concerning tbe precise condition of the spirit 
immediately after it has quitted the mortal 
form, we can assuredly declare tbat all who 
bave surrendered earthly affections, and fixed 
their love upon the realities of life immortal, 
are instantly conscious of the joy and liberty 
of tbe higher life, and immediately commence 
with alacrity and gladness a career entirely 
beyond the reach of earthly longings; while 
those who drop tbe physical body in the hey
day of sensuous delight are held by their own 
affections painfully close to tbe scene of their 
previous interests and enjoyments, and there
fore experience oftentimes the pangs of unsat
isfied desire to participate still longer in the 
earthly pursuits which physical dissolution 
has removed them from.

Earthly life as such may be lonely to many 
who are ready to enjoy the closest spiritual 
companionship; and on the other band, the 
post-mortem state may be for a while lonely 
and unsatisfying to those who, on entering 
upon It, find they are not weaned from mortal 
cravings. Whatever one loses on earth while 
pursuing apath of duty and benevolence proves 
a genuine gain directly the spiritual vision Is 
opened; while every earthly privilege or pleas
ure gained at the expense of complete devo
tion to the highest, dictates of the soul, pro
duces a result which casts a shadow ii\ the life 
beyond until it is lifted by counteracting exer
tion. The law of equity works absolutely, only 
we do not usually see its perfect action, there
fore we sometimes doubt it.

Joseph Kinsey.
Good morning, Mr. Chairman. It gives me 

great pleasure to address you to-day. Many a 
time have I clasped your hand in this room 
when I was in the mortal form, and I always 
felt that I was welcome. Although I was taken 
from the body, I am still interested with you 
here in this noble and grand work, and it gives 
me the greatest pleasure to visit the Banner 
of Light establishment, as I have done very 
frequently since casting off the garment of 
flesh. Sometimes I have felt that you realized 
my presence very perceptibly.

In Cincinnati 1 am well remembered, and as 
I cast my glance backward over the past, many 
pleasant recollections are mine. 1 am often 
attracted there by those who yet remain.

J udge Carter and I were the warmest friends, 
and our friendship has strengthened with time. 
Frequently we have sat together in stances, 
and received such proof from those who had 
passed on that there was no room for doubt— 
it was a reality to us.

I desire to say tliat I found the other world 
more beautiful than can be expressed in mor
tal language.

I will make this statement: Wherever on the 
earth-plane I have been attracted since passing 
on, there I bave been. We cannot make or 
break tlie great law of attraction, which gov
erns both mortals and immortals, and we visit 
those congenial to us, whether in the East or 
the West, the North or the South; yet I would 
reach out my hands to aid any one in need of 
assistance.

To those who possess the grand gift of medi
umship I would say: Go on In yqur noble 
work; be true to yourselves and the angel
world, and God will bless you.

Judge A. G. W. Carter is here to-day.
I am Joseph Kinsey.

Spirit Messages.
The following messages from Individual spirits havo been 

received (according ti dates) at The Banner Circles, 
through the mediumship of Mrs. B. F. Smith; they will 
appear in due order on our sixth page:

June 15 [Continued).—Arthur Russell: Samuel Hazen; 
Benjamin Brlntnall; Margaret Mentor; Fetor Kingman.

June 22.—Jame*'Mason; Mary A. Mooro; William 8. Ar
nold; Winifred Meanes; Capt. Richard Freeman; Thomas 
Gales Forster; Rusie Chick; Georgie Draper.

June 29.—Martha A. Coberley; David Dale: James Wood
worth; Charlotte Colson; Dr. Beck; John Pierpont.

ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS

W^^

GIVEN THROUGH THB MEDIUMSHIP OF

w,

Spiritualist Convention

Col. Sabin Pond.
There are circumstances surrounding us over 

which we have no control, and there are dis
ciplines through which we must pass ' jvhose 
existence We do not understand; therefore when

W. J. COLVILLE

Sarah A. Bruce.
[To the Chairman :] I am pleased to speak to 

you to-day
I hardly think my people will believe I have 

come here and spoken, for they say I am dead. 
I am more alive at the present moment than 
ever I was when on earth, and I bave no mem
ory of being dead at any time. I know I bave 
left that material form, and gone on a little 
ahead of those here to await their coming, but 
I am alive and active still.

How pleasant it is here; there is such good 
harmony. When I came into this room 1 was 
greeted warmly by the people present, and 
your good Spirit-President, Mr. Pierpont, told 
me I could give a message if I would like to. I 
never knew him on earth, but that makes no 
difference, because we form acquaintance in 
the spirit-world just the same as here; it would 
be very strange indeed if we never knew only 
those we had met on the material plane.

I lived in Tennessee, and I have friends there 
now. My name is Sarah A. Bruce.

We are so anxious to prove immortality to 
our friends on earth ! Many of them seem to 
think we are so far away that we do not know 
what is going on here. Part of this is true, and 
part isn’t. Wben we are on the earth-plane 
with you we know all that is taking place with 
our friends; but when we are on tbe spiritual 
plane we do not know anything about you. 
The Infinite Father in his wisdom bas ordained 
that this shall be so.

There is one point upon which I want to 
speak right here: Many people suppose the 
spirit and the soul are one; they are not. I 
have heard it said by advanced spirits tbat the 
spirit is a reflection of tbe soul. And here’s 
another point: When we attain unto soulful- 
ness we do not visit the eartb plane, but tele
graph our thoughts back.

We have our lecture-rooms, where we re
ceive instruction, the same as you do here; we 
have our places of worship, and our places of 
amusement; friend meets friend for the inter
change of ideas, and we live os active and real 
a life in tbe spirit-world as you do here—and 
sometimes more active,

Jonathan Alger.
When I was in the flesh I knew nothing of 

spirit-communion.
Quite a number of years have elapsed since 

they said Jonathan Alger was dead. Neither 
you nor any other mortal, Mr. Chairman, can 
form any idea of how those words clashed upon 
me. I had been educated to believe that we 
ought not to seek to pry into tbe future; so I 
was unprepared for the life upon which 1 then 
entered.

In Bristol, R. I., there are some who knew 
me very well, and who know I had more of an 
interest in material affairs than in spiritual 
matters, although I used to go to St. Michael's 
Church.'

Mr. Chairman, Father Fitz James is1 here, 
and Father Hughes also; they wish to be re
membered to you. .

I want to say that I had an interest in the 
National Rubber affairs there in Bristol; but 
I haven’t got much of it now. I’m trying 
hour by hour and day by day in spirit-life to 
gain thah knowledge whibh I did not acquire 
here.

Iluldtili 8. Russell.
It is very pleasant to be privileged to epeak 

here, Mr. Chairman. Whenever I visit this 
Circle-Room I find many gathered here eagerly 
listening to wbat is uttered by each spirit who 
communicates, for by tbe relation of their per
sonal experiences we derive much light and in
formation. The walls of this room are noth
ing to us, and we are not limited to space con
tained therein.

Every spirit who speaks seems so glad to an
nounce himself or herself, although many of 
those to whom the messages are directed, even 
when they read them, pass them by with 
words of incredulity or a sneer that crush our 
spirits when we see them. I would say to all 
such mortals, Instead of cultivating doubt, use 
your reason, bear with us kindly, be patient, 
and you will receive proof that will convince 
you of the truth of our assertions. We come 
to you with kind, loving, pure thoughts from 
tbe higher life, and we take back with ns your 
loving thoughts of us.

Mr. Chairman, I have been one of the many 
listeners who congregate here each week since 
these meetings were held in this room, and I 
have been gratified with the results. I have 
also received new ideas from those who have 
controlled, and have come in contact with 
many superior minds whose teachings on the 
spirit-side have benefited me, for I did not re
alize when in the flesh, although I bad beard 
the subject discussed, that spirits could return 
and communicate in this way.

In Newburyport and Newbury—yes, in Salis
bury and surrounding towns, a few loved ones 
still dwell. I have made myself known from 
the platform at spiritual meetings, but that 
gave me very little satisfaction, and It gave my 
friends just this: They felt that I must have 
been there, or my name would not have been 
spoken. '

I am grateful to each one here and to the 
good Spirit-President, who kindly permitted 
me to come to day and send a message, which I 
know some one will pleased to receive from. 
Huldah S. Russell;

Lydia Morrill.
[To the Chairman:] I am pleased to speak 

here to-day, for there are some on earth wbo 
hold me in memory still.

As I have sat in your circle-room below 
many times, bow .eager I have been to drink in 
the inspiring sentiments uttered there.

I understand spiritual things much clearer 
than when here.' There are now no misgivings 
and no doubts. I realize now that when I sat 
there my children were there; my husband was 
there, and also many old friends and old-time 
workers in this grand Cause. •

I plead with mortals who have been more 
fortunate in the acquirement of this world’s 
goods than others to give of their means, and 
help keep the doorways open. I pray that.the 
hearts of many who have been prospered may 
be touched, apd Impelled to extend to you 
sufficient to help you keep open this avenue of 
communication between the two worlds. I will 
come a little closer home, even into my own 
.family, and say that I feel my boy will not

Ques.—[By Zenas.] Which Is .the worse sin, omis
sion or eomnihslonV And why do we And mediums so 
often “tailing from grace”?

Ans.—Tbere can hardly be a doubt in tbe 
mind of any deep thinker as to whether a sin 
of commission or omission is the greater, if two 
distinct types of sin can be thus independently 
classified, but so interblended are the two that 
one almost of necessity involves the other in 
many circumstances.

Take, for example, one man who omits to 
give the necessary signals and warnings, and 
another who deliberately sets to work to wreck 
a train: both aro implicated in the disaster 
which follows negligence on the one hand and 
deliberate mischief on the other.

Sins play into each other’s bands; careless
ness on one side gives encouragement and op
portunity to malice on the other; therefore 
wrongs of commission and omission go hand in 
band, one supporting the other. From the 
standpoint of motive, venality is necessarily 
greatest when tbe intention is the worst, and 
this distinction is not only recognized as an 
ecclesiastical differentiation of mortal from 
venial offenses, but also as a legal acknowledg
ment of the widely different degrees of hein- 
ousness discriminated by the expression “ with 
or without malice aforethought.”

The New Testament In the parable of the 
ten virgins, five of whom are wise and five fool
ish, mentions only sin pf omission as the reason 
why admission to the five foolish virgins was 
denied at the door to the marriage feast; but 
the penalty incurred was a purely negative 
one.

In another place the man destitute of wed-, 
ding garment is excluded, and it is said that in 
a state of exterior darkness there Is weeping 
and wailing, which would imply positive re
morse as well as discontent; but here, again, 
the simile is obviously that all who decline to 
fulfill their missions suffer in two inevitable 
ways, namely, by reason of deprivation of light 
and joy, nnd by reason also of the self-accusa
tion, which is of all penalties ever tbe hardest 
to bear.

Sins of commission must have attached to 
them the additional penalty which grows as 
fruit upon the tree of cause and effect. A 
wrongful act committed produces a painful re
sult as' tbo consequence of tho aot itself, and 
so inexorable is universal law that such penalty 
cannot be remitted or transferred; it must be 
borne by the individual who has entailed it 
upon himself.

Though an angry God is a decided misno
mer, there, is ever a sense of outraged divinity 
within, which cannot be shaken off, but only 
overcome by sincere and successful efforts to 
do good where formerly, evil was committed. 
All sins are the result of ignorance 'and im
maturity, and they with their outgrowths

At Capital Hall, Montpelier, Vt., on Friday, Saturday 
and Bunday, Sept. 21st, 22d and 23d, IBM.

Speakers Engaged.—Clara H. Banks, Haydenville, 
Mass.; Dr. Geo. A. Fuller, Worcester, Mass.; Jos. D. 
Stiles, Weymouth, Mass.; Emma L. Paul, Morrisville, 
Vt.

Orand Concert and Dramatic Recital Friday even
ing, Sept. 21st. conducted' by Prof. A. J. Maxham and 
Miss Elhelynd Gould. Tests and poem by J. D. Stiles.

Test Stance by J. D. Stiles Saturday evening, and 
another on Sunday. Admission to each stance, use.

Sessions.—Three sessions each day—forenoon, after
noon and evening. At each session there will be a con
ference or stance, and an address by some of tbe speak
ers present.

The first session will be Friday, at io a.m., which 
will consist of a song by Prof. Maxham, poem by J. D. 
Stiles, song by Prof. Maxham, speeches by Mrs. Clara 
H. Banks, Dr. Geo. A. Fuller and Mrs. Emma L. Paul, 
and conference.

Friday, afternoon Clara Banks will address the Con
vention.

All the sessions, except tbe stances and concert, will 
be open' and free to all.

Mrs. E. K. Morgan, Lucius Colburn, Dr. G. 8. Bron
son and others will bo in attendance.

Prof. A; J. Maxhnm of Brattleboro, Vt., the cele
brated vocalist, will bave charge of the music.

Miss Etholynd Gould of West Randolph, Vt., dra- 
matio reader, graduate of Emerson College of Oratory, 
will be present and Intersperse the different exercises 
with choice selections.

Receipts of concert and stances to assist in defray- 
ingexpenses.

Tho management havo spared no pains In securing 
very able talent, In order to make the Convention a 
large, Instructive and Interesting meeting. All are 
earnestly Invited to como and help make the Conven
tion a grand success.

Good accommodations at the Montpelier House and 
the Exchange Hotel.

The Wells River Railroad will carry passengers at 
reduced rates. The Central Vermont Railroad will 
also furnish round-trip tickets for fare one way from 
all Its stations In Vermont over thirty-three miles dis
tant. Less tban thirty-three miles, two cents per mile 
each way.

- Be sure and call for round-trip tickets to attend the 
Spiritualist Convention at Montpelier.

The suburban .trains to Barre that run every hour 
will run to accommodate the Convention after the 
evening sessions, nnd on Sunday.

Fur further information, address
• ■ ■ ■ Geo. w. Rifley.

41 College St., Montpelier, Vt.

gaged to be married, and wbo consulted Mrs. 
Dearborn's guides, perhaps as Saul consulted 
tbe “ medium ” of Endor, to see how the battle 
would go. “ How do you like Mr.---- ?”she 
asked of the invisible intelligence—" you know 
1 am to be married this coming fall.”

“ Mr.-- is a fairly good young man,” came 
the reply, “ but you never will marry him.”

" What do you mean’ ” exclaimed the aston
ished girl, now alarmed.

"I mean,” said the spirit, "that this day. 
six months hence—just six months—you will 
marry another man I ”

The young woman, entirely incredulous and 
a little indignant, went away.

About seven months later sbe called again 
on Mrs. Dearborn, and, full of joy. told, her 
about tbat prediction, and that it had been 
literally fulfilled. Her fiance, she said, had 
soon after gone out West, and gradually his 
letters became more and more infrequent, until 
at length he wrote asking that the engagement 
be canceled. This was duly done. Meantime 
she had received two or three letters from a 
former friend, now living in California. Ero 
long he appeared in New York; said he had 
come to find a wife, and asked her if she would 
be the one ? Sbe hesitatingly accepted; and he 
told her that, if agreeable to Bor, as lie was 
soon to start for Chicago, he would like to bave 
the wedding on a certain date. She agreed to 
it. But it was not until some time later (I 
think, after the wedding) that in looking over 
her old memorandum book, she found, for the 
first time, that the date of her wedding was 
tbe exact date that had been predicted! Sbe 
had forgotten all about that prediction.

A Brooklyn woman, Whose husband bad late
ly died (this year), was advised by her lawyer to 
accept an offer, which sbe had got, of six thou
sand dollars for a house, of which she had now 
become tbe owner, in Brooklyn. (I do n’t care 
to tell names, but what I write is authentic, in 
each instance.) On her way to tbe lawyer’s of- 
uco next day, to sign the deed and get tne mon
ey, this lady went to Mrs. Dearborn’s. There 
her husband came, anri said: "Don’t sign any 
Kra to-day. Wait just ten days, and oome 

before signing any papers that will oon- 
veyyeur bouse to another. At tbat time you 
will have a better offer.”

She heeded tho advice. It was fortunate for 
her. In exactly ten days she had an offer 
of one thousand dollars more, and actually sold 
‘bo house *or seven thousand dollars.

Rood Is there in Spiritualism?”
It looks like something good wben we see 

suoh cases—and there aro many of them. Here 
is still another:

A Wall street broker, whom I knew, was, the 
RIe^S3i yWi buying stocks on a margin. On 
the 20th of Maron, bo, as some other brokers 
had done (and are doing), consulted Mrs. Dear
born. Not always will advice from the unseen 
shore be given, If the question relates to money 
and business; and especially if the information 
desired seems likely to be as injurious to anoth
er as it is beneficial to the questioner. But 
when tbe matter relates to the general and 
prospective state of the stock market, valuable 
Information is sometimes granted. My friend 
was greeted by a Wall street broker, named 
Martin, who bad been “dead "some time. Mar
tin said, "You will do well if you buy Western 
Union at —, or Chicago Gas at —, or St. Paul at 
~> °r Sugar at — :” naming the rates for that 
day, the 20th of March (which I have forgotten) *



Florence K. White,
J rf EAST 44TH STREET, New York City, Trance and- 
X 4 Business Medium. Clairvoyant Medical Diagnosis.
Terms 02.00. Sunday Stances 8 o’clock._______ Aug. 25.

SEPTEMBER 15, 18)4
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“OUIJA”

T>OOKS by mail at publication prices. Send 
X) for Borderland. H. TOWER, 257 W. 126th st., N. Y. City.

Apr re ly

A/TRS. M. C. MORRELL. Clairvoyant, Busi* 
UX ness. Test. Developing and rr< phetic Medium. Circle 
Tuesday and Thursday evening* 310 West 26th street.

Sept. 8. 5w*

(Pronouncod We-jo)

The Egyptian Luck Board,
A Talking Board.

Tho " Ouija ” to without doubt tho moot 
interesting, remarkable nnd mysterious 
production ot tlio 10th century. Its opera- 
lions nro always Interesting, nnd frequent
ly Invaluable, answering, as It docs, ques
tions concerning tho past, present and fu-

; ANO ALL DISEASES LEADING TO

' ' Trial Size, 10 Cents.

Magnatl,® ii Utt.

Send age, lending symptoms nud autograph. Coniultation 
free. Send stamp for circular. "... Dr. Dake to the most 
powerful healer I ovor mot.... J. Olkoo WnioiiT.”

Aug, 18._________________________________________

K^®d.d,nSL WHN" two wook* those will rise” 
L’cJLm?,y p? f^'J towot tlio, figures, but. have 
In^i °’5°nof .V10!?]’ My broker friend liosl- 

• tf^ed, and finally dlil not not on this advice,
.it,1? mo,later tho result, In those words: 

t?^ Invested 80,000In any ono of tho’ 
am°M»Iort 11 ““mod, 1 would novo cleared

Not long ago I went myself to boo Mra. Dear- 
born for a sitting. She gave mo tho name of a 
Boston friend as pregont. "No,” I said, "he 
is n t dead. But, ’ Insisted tho Invisible In
telligence, I am out of tbo body,and lam 
hero. I asked, "Who brought you tome?” 
Ho gave mo a name which startled me. On 
yUtlng to Boston I found that my friend had 
died one week before.

I have many other oases; but this letter Is 
already too long. Through Mrs. Dearborn a 
month before the Chicago strike, that event 
was predicted. On the same night there came 
ft prediction of the assassination of President 
Carnot. One strange case relates directly to 
Hartford—and to a well-known financial man 
I. Eno facts are so singular and Important
tbat for certain reasons they were best not re- 
n^ ^■-Correspondent of the Hartford (Ct.) 

Daily Times, Sept. 4th, 1894.

ADAMSON’S
BOTANIC

COUGH 
BALSAM.
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; CURES

: COUGHS, Colds,
; Asthma, Hay Fever,

#etanw in goston,

Dumont 0. Dake, M.D, 
thccelebmcd Magnetic Heal
er of New York City, Is 
now located nt 408 Columbus 
Av., Boston, Mass. Ho has no 
peer In diagnosing nnd curing 
so-called incurable,. Treats all 
forms of Mental, Nervous and 
Chronic Diseases, Paralysis, 

• Rheumatism, Catarrh,Throat 
nnd Lungs; Liver, Kidneys, 
Scrofula, Cancer, Diseases of 
Women, etc. Patients at a dis 

• tance successfully treated.

KAISER WILLIAM REVIEWS HIS 
GUARDS.

Templehof, Berlin, Aug. 184A, 18M.

Heavens I How It stirs tho blood to see, 
Far stretching the emerald band

Of Templehof—for hero the Guards 
Full twenty thousand stand.

Silent! The bre: z* stirs the linden leaves, 
Tbo Uhlan's pennons wave;

And the Hues, embattled, sweep afar, 
In a silence stern and grave.

j CONSUMPTION.
• Regular Sizes, 3Bo, and 75o.

, , Moro than 25 years ago It was Introduced 
, , throughout Now England ns a remedy for 
, , Cougne, Colds and Pulmonary Complaints. It 
, , has constantly won Its way Into public favor, 
, . until now It Is tbo universal decision that 
, , ADAMSON’S BOTANIC BALSAM Is the 
, , Host Remedy for Curing Coughs, Colds, 
, . Asthma, and all Lung Troubles.
' • Mafle only by F. W. KINSMAN * CO.,
' • New York, nnd Augusta, Mo.
' • For sale by nil tho best druggists.

To tlie west tlie palace ot barracks .
Shames the toller’s hovel mean;

And prince and beggar throne to day 
To view the heart thrilling scene.

Far stretches the doubled battle line;
The flower ot the Prussian Foot

Is here, with tbe horsemen ranged behind;
Then the guns—with their voices mute.

Brilliant hussar and the lancers gay;
The steel-sheathed cuirassier;

Tbe Kaiser's Guards, and with star and plume 
The Generals hover near.

Out on the green ho dashes now
By '• dIVInest fight ot Kings' — 

The eagle-eyed German Kaiser, 
Whose pawns are these senseless things.

For he Is the Hohenzollern chief;
And It made me hold my breath

To think tbat one wave ot his lordly hand
Could send all these men to death I

In wild acclaim tbe bugles
Wall to tbe echoing sky ;

And "HochI ” yells tbe loyal soldier
As his Kaiser goes riding byt

Golden his sash, the sliver eagle
Soars over his kingly bead.

And the star on bls cuirass flashes— 
His black has a stately tread.

Alter her lord, In a robe of white,
Rides the winsome Kalserln, 

And a sparkling train of nobles; 
Tbe music bas ceased Its dlu.

W. L. Douglas
CQ CUAC IS THE BEST, 
aa OriWno squeaking.

$5. CORDOVAN, 
FRENCH&ENAMELLED CALF. 
^.“-“FINECALF&KANGAROI

$ 3,y POLICE, 3 Soles.

^Ji.^BoysSchoolShoes.
•LADIES- 

*^Bestp°n60K 
SEND FOR CATALOGUE 
W’L'DOUGiLAS, 

’ BROCKTON, MASS.
You can save money by wearing the 

W. L. Douglas 83.00 Shoe.
Because, we are tho largest manufacturers of 

thia grade of shoes in tbo world, and guarantee their 
value by stamping the name and price on tho 
bottom, which protect you against high prices and 
the middleman's profits. Our shoes equal custom 
work in style, easy fitting and wearing qualities. 
We have them sold everywhere at lower prices for 
the value given than any other make. Take no sub
stitute. If your dealer cannot supply you, we can.
July 7. I2temv

Dr, C.E, Watkins
Of Ayer. Mass., Box 491,

WILL diagnose your case freo if you send him two 2-cent 
stamps, name, age and leading symptom. His Health 

Home will not be opened until November. Patients desiring 
a pergonal Interview can seo tbo Doctor on Wednesday or 
each week, and on this day only. Take Public Carriage at 
DdpOt-____________________________________ Sept. 1.

J. K. D, Conant,
Trance and Business Psychometrist.

SITTINGS dally from 10 A.M. to 4 p.m. 8X Bosworth 
□ street (Banner op Light Building), Boston, Mass.

Answers calls to lecture or holds public or private Se
ances. 4W______________Sept. 1.

Miss A. Peabody,
BUSINESS, Testand Developing Medium. Slttlngsdaliy. 

Circles Sunday. Thursday evenings, and Tuesday af- 
ternoona at 3 o’clock. Six Developing Sittings for 04.00. 

36 Common street, near Tremont street, Boston.

!meLw!lh "’•’’volous accuracy. It furnishes never-falling amusement and recreation for all classes, while for tbe Mien 
1J5S or yioughtful Its mysterious movements Invite the most careful research and Investigation—apparently forming the 
link which unites tbo known wltb tho unknown, the material with tho immaterial. Size of Board, 12x18 inches.
♦•1x1?.?™.?/??!?°^®*™^ ^l? R^Vi1 uU?01? ^5 laP8 Qtt!^0 Por«”db lady and gentleman preferred, with the email 
table upon tho Board. Place the fingers lightly but firmly, without pressure, upon tlio table eo as to move easily and 
freely, in from ono to flvo minutes the table will commence to move, at first slowly, then faster, and will then be able 
to talk or answer questions, which It will do rapidly by touching tho printed words or letters necessary to form word# aud sentences with tbo foreleg or pointer. z «

Prlco #1 .OO, postage 30 cents. For sale by COLBY fr RICH.______  eow

DR. JAMES 1 COCKE,
138 Huntington Avenue, Boston. Mass.

July 28.__________ MW_____________________ ______________

Adelaide E. Crane,
Q ft WERT CONCORD STREET, BOSTON. Sunday, 
O V Thursday and Saturday,2:30 p.m.; Tuesday at 8p. m. 

Sept. 15.HATTIE C. 8. STANSBURY, Manager.

John Wm. Fletcher,
CLAIRVOYANT PSYCHIC, 108 W. 43d street New Yort 

Uiiy. Hours 10 to 4 dally. Public Stance Thursdays, 8 
p.m. Lecture and Psychical tests, Sunday,8 p. m. Endorsed 

by Florence Marryat, Alfred Russel Wallace, and tbe Spir
itual Press. July 28.

MRS. THAXTER
Banner of Light Building, Boston, Mass.

Hept. 1. 

Osgood F. Stiles,
DEVELOPING, Business and Test Medium. Obsession 

a specialty. Circle Sunday and Tuesday evenings at
7iSO. Thursday afternoons at 2 -.30. No. 70 Waltham street.

Sept. 15.

Marshall O. Wilcox,
MAGNETIC Healer, 8X Bosworth street, Room 6, Bos

ton, Mass. Office hours, 9 to 12 a.m., 1 to 5 P. M. Will 
visit patients at residence by appointment. Magnetized 

paper, 01.00 a package. Sept. 1.

And now they break Into column.
In Knightly passage they own

The awful oath that-blnds tbem down
To the steps of the German Throne!

Tlie dazzle of colors and glitter
Of stars blinds my dreaming eye.

And I lose for a moment this passion play 
Ina vision of years gone by;

I see them! The falr-balred English lads 
Who lay by the dark Redan.

The peerless French horse who withered
Iu the hell Are ot Sedan.

The darlings of Russia lying
At I’levua, wltb sightless eyes, 

And the thousands who bled at Magenta 
“To please tbelr Majesties.”

Our land has Its holy of holies,
Wbere we " tried out our case ” by might, 

And brothers' heart's blood long watered 
Our fields, where both fought for the right!

The lean, gray-eyed Virginians
Whom peerless Pickett led— 

Abt that Held of Spottsylvanla.
With Its plies ot brave Yankee dead!

•' Why are there so m<ny soldiers?”
Asks the little maid at my side—

And 1 start, aud dare not answer.
“Just to flatter a monarch's pride! ”

For Death stops the path to glory!
I muse—" Does he understand 

He must not that royal sword draw, 
Except for the Fatherland?”

Ahl Prussia! your days of greatness 
Came with Frederic the Wise,

And 'tls only the Sword of the German State, 
Tliat before the Kaiser Ues!

He passes beneath my window!
And—a shuddering burgher band

Gare anxiously on their Kaiser
With that sword so near his hand .’

Richard Henry savaob.

NATIONAL 
Spiritualists'Association.

Office 510 E Street, N.W., Washington, O.C.
(INCOHPOIIATED NOV. 1, 1893.)

THE Headquarters of the National Spiritualists’Associa
tion are open at all times, and all Spiritualists are Invited 
to visit their official home. A register will be kept of lectur

ers and mediums, who are requested to solid in their names 
and addresses, also officers of all Societies, as we desire to 
keep a perfect register of these, and prompt notice should 
be sent to us of all changes of location. Books, pamphlets 
und magazines upon spiritual matters are solicited for the 
National Spiritual Library. For Information address as 
above. BOUGHT A. BIMMICK, Secretary.

May 26. _______________________________

~SOULREADING,
OR PSYCHOMETRIC DELINEATION.

MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE has always been noted for her 
powers in examining and prescribing for disease; and 

also In her character-readings, with instructions for mental 
and spiritual development; past and future events; adap
tation of those intending marriage; business adaptation 
and business advice. But of late she has had a renewed de
velopment, which enables her to give from writing or lock 
of hair greater tests In these directions than ever before. 
Brief readings, 01.00, and four 2-cent stamps; full readings, 
02.00, and four 2-cent stamps. Address, 1300 Main street. 
White Water, Walworth Co., WIs. Apr. 7.

Dr. Addison D. Crabtree,
1 QI TREMONT ST. Diagnosis and Cure of Diseases at 
X O X a distance. 30 years. Send stamp, age and sex.

Sept. L tf_____________

Mrs. Fannie A. Dodd,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN and Test Medium, No. 233 Tre

mont atreet, corner of Eliot atreet, Boston.
Sept. 15. lw*

Mrs. M. E. Johnson,
BUSINESS and Test Medium. Hours 10 a. m. to 9 p. m.

Circles Thursday and Sunday evenings, 8 o’clock. 14 
Winter street, Room 6, Boston.Sept. 15.

Mrs. A. Forrester,
TEST, Buslnessand Medical Medium. 181 Shawmut Ave

nue. Boston, one flight. Hours, 10 a. M. to 5 p.m.
Sept. 8. 4w*

U/irC CANNOT SEE HOW YOU DO 
j IT AHD PAY tREI8HT.

Boya onr 2 drawer walnut or oak lav 
3 • proved High Arm Singersewing machine
4 finely finished, nickel plated .adapted to light 
and heavy work] guaranteed for 10 Yean) with 
Automatic Bobbinwinder, Self-Threading Cylin
der Shuttle, Self-Setting Needle and a complete 
set of Steel Attachment*) whipped any where on 
80 Day’# Trial. No money required In advance. 

15,000 now fa use. World’# Fair Medal awarded machine and attach- 
menU. Buy from factory and eave dealer’s and agent’s profits, 
rnrr Cut Thia Ont and send to-day for machine or larr# f«a 
fntt catalogue, teatlmonfal* nn<l Glimnwaot Iha World's Fair. 

OXFORD MFD. CO. 312 Wsbuh An. CHICAGO,ILL,

u 0

Mar. 17. 46w

This instrument has now been thoroughly tested by numer
ous investigations, and has proven satisfactory as a means 
of developing mediumship. Many who were not aware of 
their medlumlstlc gift have, after a few sittings, been able 
to receive astonishing communications from their departed friends.

Cant. D. B. Edwards, Orient, N.Y., writes: “I had com 
munlcatlons (bythe Psychograph) from many friends. They 
have been highly satisfactory, and proved to me that Spirit 
ualism is indeed true, and the communications have given 
my heart the greatest comfort in the severe loss I have had 
of son, daughter and their mother.”

Giles B. Stebbins writes:
"Soon after this new and curious Instrument for getting 

spirit messages was made known, I obtained one. Having no 
51ft for its use, I was obliged to wait for the right medium. 
Lt last I found a reliable person, under whose touch on a 

first trial the disk swung to aud fro, and the second time wm 
done still more readily.

Price 01.00. securely packed in box and sent by mall post 
paid. Full directions.

NOTICK TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THB 
PROVINCES. — Under existing postal arrangements be
tween the United States and Canada, PLANCHETTES can 
not be sent through tbe malls, but must be forwarded by

DR. F. L. H. WILLIS
May be Addressed until further notice,

Glenora, Yates Co., N. Y*

DR. WILLIS may be addressed as above. From thia point 
he can attend to the diagnosing of disease psychometrl- 

cally. Ho claims tbat his powers In thia Une are unrivaled, 
combining, as he does, accurate scientific knowledge with 
keen and searching psychometric power.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill fn treating all disease* of 
the blood and nervous system. ■ Cancers, Scrofula In aU Ito 
forms, Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the moat delicate and 
complicated diseases or bath sexes.

Dr. Willis is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been cured by bis system of practice when all others 
had failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp. 

Send for Circulars, with References and Terms.
Jan. 6.

ASTMAN COLLEGE tical school In America. 
Book keep ing, Banking, Correspondence, Stenography, 
Typewriting, Penmanship, Academics, Modern Lan- 
gauges. He. For catalogue, address

Carrington Gaines, Box CC, Poughkeepsie, N.Y.
Sept. 1. 4w

express only at the purchaser’s expense. 
For sale by COLBY & RICH. eow

Miss Helen A. Sloan,
MAGNETIC Physician. Vapor Baths. No. 178 Tremont 

street. Boston. July 2*.
"PSYCHOMETRIC and Business Reading, or 
X six questions answered, 50 cents and two stamps. 
MARGUERITE BURTON, Station A, Boston.

May 12. 26W

DR. JUMA CRAFTS SMITH. 25 years 
successful experience. Gives free Clairvoyant Exam

ination Thursdays to ladles. 15 Warren Avenue, Boston.
July 21. lOieow

MISS KNOX, Test, BuklneaHanJ Medical Me- 
(Hum. Sittings dally. 128 W. Brookline st.. Suite I.

(Hides Sunday evenings at 7 .30. Sept. 8.

MRS. J. C. EWELL, Inspirational and Modi- 
cal Physician,542Tremont street,cor. Hanson,Boston.
Sept. 1. _________  "W___

DR. JULIA M. CARPENTER, 2 Stanmore 
Place, off Warren street, Roxbury. Jan. 6.

STELLAR SCIENCE.
I WILL give a test of it to any person who will send me 

the place and date of their birth (giving sex) and 25 cents, 
money or stamps.
I will write Biographical and Predictive Letters (from the 

above data). Also advice upon any matter. In answer to 
questions, In accordance with my understanding of the sci
ence. for a fee of 01; Consultation fee 01; at office, 206 Tre
mont street.

Nativities written at prices proportionate to tbe detail de
manded. Address OLIVER AMES GOULD. Box 1664, Bos
ton, Mass. July 19.

GARLAND’S

Vegetable Cough Drops

Sturgis Ilarii.oiilnl Society.
To tho Editor ot tlio Banner of Light;

As required by Michigan laws of incorpora
tion, the Harmonial Society of Sturgis held 
its annual meeting for election of officers 
and the regulation of its affairs on Sunday, 
Sept. 2d. The attendance was good, and much 
interest was manifested in the welfare of the 
Society by the members present.

The officers elected to serve for the ensuing 
year were: C. H. Rawson, President (reelect
ed); Mrs. Belle Stow, Secretary, Mr. C. Cress- 
ler. Treasurer; Executive Committee, John 
Kelly. Mrs. Jas. Johnson, Mrs. J. G. Wait, 
Mrs. C. Buck, and Mrs. Francis; the Soliciting 
Committee, Peter Buck, Mrs. L. Buck, and 
Mrs. Susan Wait.

The late Secretary informed the meeting 
tbat ho had corresponded with Mrs. Jackson of 
Grand Rapids with a view to secure lier ser
vices as speaker for a few months, and that he 
expected she would probably be with them 
through the months of November and Decem
ber.

The late Treasurer’s report of receipts and 
disbursements during the past year, gave great 
satisfaction; every item, even tbe smallest, 
was recorded with business-like precision ana 
exactness; it is being universally commented 
upon by the members who were present.

The Society passed a resolution to build a 
stone sidewalk on the west side of the church, 
tbat on the north having been built a couple 
of years ago.

Then the Harmonial Society’s annual busi
ness meeting “ closed in harmony.”

Sturgis, Mich. Trios. Harding.

Wanted, a Partner,
ONE who Is a Spiritualist. Must be able to furnish 05000 

cash. A celebrated Physician makes this offer. He will 
sell half Interest In bi# Immense practice for tills sum. Will 

accept ns a partner either lady or gentleman. Tho money 
will be put Into the business. Best of reasons given for de
siring a partner. This is a grand chance for some one. For 
further information, address Dr. H. P., care of Banner 
of LIOHT Office, Boston, Mass.tf Sept. I.

ASTONISHING OFFER.
QEND three 2-cent stamps,lock of hair, name,age sex,one 
u leading symptom, and your disease will be diagnosed free 
by spirit power. DU. A. B. DOBSON, San Josd. Cal.

July 7._________________ ,1>W____________________

LET the needy ones remember tbat the WATER OF 
EIFE Is ono of the best remedies to cure all forms of 
Htomacb, Liver and Kidney troubles. Pamphlet freo.

34 South Main street, Wilkes Barro, Pa.
May 5. Cm J. R. PERRY, Manager.

mLYSISSSS
July 7________________ _______________________

rnrr SEND < CENTS IN POSTAGE, a look of your rnrr hair, name, age and sex, and I will send you a I I ILL clairvoyant diagnosis of your disease freo.
Address HR. O. E- BATDORF,
Sept. 1. <W* Mechanlc*ville» Iowa.

MRS. JENNIE CROSSE. Business, Test and
Medical Medium. Six questions answered by mall, 80 

cents and stamp. Whole Llfe-Beadlng 81.00. Magnetic Rom- 
edies prepared bv spirit-direction. Address No. 40 Union 
street, Lewiston, Me. Bopt. 10.

Miss Judson’s Books.
“Why She Became a Spiritualist.”

264 pages, o/e copy, 01.00; six, 05 00.
“From IVlghyto Morn J

/ Or, An Appeal to the Baptist Church.” 
32 pages. oZe copy, 15 cents; ten, 01.00.

“The Bridge Between Two World#.”
209 pages. One copy, 75 cents; six, 04.00.

Apply permanently to ABBY A. JUDSON, Cincinnati, O., 
by P. O, Order or Express Order.5w Sept. 1.

Identity Indicator.
Unscrew the end of nickel-plated cylinder charm; write 

your name and address on the slip of paper, and the name 
and address of a relative or friend on the opposite side; 
roll up the paper and insert In Inner tube and screw It fast. 
It is then ready to be worn on the key-ring or as a charm; 
aud in case of accident or death among strangers, the wear
er maybe Identified and returned to his friends. No travel
ing person should be without It.

Price 15 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.________________________

THE greatest known remedy for all Throat and Lung 
Complaints. For Catarrh, Asthma, etc., etc..it. has no 

equal. Il Is warranted to cure Coughs, Colds, Whooping 
Cough, Sore Throat, Hoarseness, Influenza, Bronchitis, and 
Inflammation of the Lungs. It is free from all opiates and 
minerals, or any other in lurlous Ingredient; and Is therefore 
harmless in ail cases; likewise palatable and beneficial In 
regulating and strengthening tbe system; and as a Blood 
Purifier is truly unrivalled. A box, taken accord
ing to directions, Is warranted In all cases to give satisfac- 
tion, or the money will be refunded by tbe proprietor, DR. 
M. H. GARLAND, 332 Maple street, Englewood, HI.

Price, per box (one-fourth pound), 25 cents, postage free. 
For safe by COLBY & RICH.

ST. LOUIS MAGAZINE
TO YOUR ADDRESS

Two Years for $1.
Tho regular price of tho St. Louis Magazine la fl .50 

a year, but in offering it to you at $1 for two years 
(which is less tban cost) we nope to in that time get 
you so interested In our Monthly that you will con
tinue taking the Magazine always. Tho loss to us In 
Bending it to you two years for $1 wo consider as so 
much money spent In advertising our Magazine a nd 
creating a permanent and enormously increased cir
culation. Hence If the monthly visits of the St. Louis 
Magazine to your family for two years are made, we 
flatter ourselves you will become a permanent sub
scriber. Send along your dollar ana receive the BL 
Louis Magazine lor two full years. If you desire a 
latesamplecopy.dendlOcforoncand also receive an

ALUMINUM SOUVENIR CHARM 
with Lord's Prayer coined In smallest characters. 

ST. LOUIS MAGAZINE, TKm^
May 13. cow

PATENT OFFICE, 
27 SCHOOL STREET, BOSTON, MASS. 

BROWN BROTHERS, SOLICITORS.

BROWN BROTHERS have bud a professional experience 
of fifteen years. Bond for pamphlet of Instructions.

Apl4 oam

Price Reduced to 81.25.

BchsMWU^^
A new book of Songs by C. PAYSON LONCLEY

Containingfifty.elght choice compositions, 
with Music and Chorus, suitable for

our Spiritual Lyceums, etc.

The following Is the table of contents:
Bring Us Some Beautiful Thought; Beautiful Days Gone 

By; Beautiful Here, Glorious Now; Beautiful Home of the 
Soul , Beautiful Flowers In Heaven; Beautiful Golden Gate; 
Beyond the Mists; Beyond tbeRiver; Come In Thy Beauty, 
Angel of Light: Calling Back the Old Days; Coming Back 
to Claim Our Own; Dear Old Days; Dear Pleading Voices; 
Forever Young; Gathered Home to God; Gathering Flow
ers in Heaven; Grandmother’s Walting; Heavenly Music 
Fills the Air; Home of My Beautiful Dreams: I shall Be 
Satisfied; Just Beyond the Gates of Gold; Just Over There; 
Love’s Golden Chain; Little Baby Fingers: Lifting of the 
Veil; Loving Angels Everywhere; Little Birdie’s Gone to 
Rest: Loved Ones in Heaven: Only a Thin Veil; Open Those 
Pearly Gates; Our Beautiful Home Above; Only a Whisper; 
Our Native Land; Some Day We Shall Meet; Sad Memories 
Come, Oh! Heart; Sometime We Shall Know; Bleep On, 
Comrades: They Are Walting for Us Now: Tbe Garments 
We Make We Shall Wear; The Old Man’s Spirit Welcome; 
The Golden Gates Are Left Ajar; Truth Shall Save the 
World, The White Immortal Shore; The City Just over the 
Hill; The Here and Now; That Beautiful World; Two Little 
Shoesand aRlngletof Hair; There’s a Home of Bliss Above; 
When the Dear Ones Gather at Home; When I Go Home: 
Wearj’ of Watching and Walting; What Shall Bo My Angel 
Name? When We Pass through the Beautiful Gate; who 
Sings My Child to Sleep? Who will Greet Me First in Heav
en? War Song of Progress; When My Soul Shall Be Free; 
Your Darling Is Not Sleeping.

The above book Is handsomely bound In cloth, with gilt 
Illustration on cover, contains a lithographic frontispiece 
bearing portraits of Mr. and Mrs. Longley, and is an orna
ment for table or piano, as well as a work adapted to the 
home gathering, meetings, circles, or places of social as
sembly.

The following Is a tribute from a well-known muslca 
critic, composer and author, contained in a personal letter 
to Prof. Longley:

“ My Deak Friend and Brother—The songs I ordered 
from vou have arrive 1 In good shape. Your music Is sweet, 
touchline and at the same time well written, which is by no 
means always the case with music of a popular character. 
It h high time that your truly spiritual music should be 
adopted by all spiritual organizations, and I will do my part 
In tne work. Fraternally yours,

( ARLYLK PETER8ILEA.
h>t Angeles, ('al., Jan. 10th. 1894."
Price $1.25, postage free.
For sale by COLBY .V RICH.

The Religio-Philosophical Journal.
FOUNDED IN 1805.

AN organ of Psychical Research and of Religious and So
cial Reform. B. F. UNDERWOOD, Editor and Pub- 

Usher; SARA A. UNDERWOOD, Associate Editor.
Terms, 02.60 a year.

Room 58, IMS and 94 Ea Salle Street, 
Jan. 20. Chicago, III.

THE

OF

to ZOX>IAC
A

UPON

HUMAN LIFE.
Few of the Mysteries of the Creeks 

and Egyptians Made Plain.
BY ELEANOR KIRK.

LIGH f: A Weekly Journal of Psychical, Oc- 
cult and Mystical Research. “LIGHT” proclaims a 

belief in the existence and life of tho spirit apart from and 
independent of the material organism, and in the reality 
and value of intelligent intercourse between spirits em
bodied and spirits disembodied. This position It firmly nnd 
consistently maintains. Beyond this It has no creed, and its 
columns are open to a full and freo discussion—conducted 
in a spirit of honest, courteous and reverent inquiry—Its 
only aim being, in the words ot Its motto, “Light! More 
Light!”

. To tho educated thinker who concerns himself with ques
tions of an occult character, “LIGHT” affords a special 
vehicle of Information and discussion. It Is the acknowl
edged representative of cultivated and intelligent Spiritual
ism throughout tho world, everywhere quoted and referred 
to as such. Tbe Editor has the cooperation of tho best 
writers in this country and abroad, whoso opinions aro 
worthy of permanent record, whoso experience and know! 
edge are of the highest value, and who have no other vehi
cle for their publications than “LIGHT.” This gives tbo 
Journal a unique position and a singular value.

Price 2d.; or, 10s. JOd. per annum, post free.
AH orders for tho Paper and for Advertisements, and all 

remittances, should bo addressed to "Tho Manager”; al) 
communications Intended to bo printed should be addressed 
to “Tho Editor.”

Office: 2 Duke street, AdolphhWXX^London, Eng.

Although countless volumes have been written upon the 
subject of Astrology, this Is the only book which states the 
simple principles of the Zodiac in simple terms, making the 
entire matter clear to the average understanding.

This volume indicates the Location, Characteristics and 
Influence of each Sign of the Zodiac, giving the Days which 
each sign governs, and the Gems and Astral Colors associa
ted witn each.

The Diseases of tbe Body, bow to Cure them, and the 
Faults of Character incidental to the different Domains.

The Methods of Growth for each human being.
Tho Domains from which Companions, Husbands and 

Wives should be selected.
The Characteristics of Children born in different Domains, 

and the Conditions to bo observed In tbelr Care aud Educa
tion.

Tho personal Ability and Talent of the individual with 
reference to Domestic, Social and Business success.

This work Is tbe result of profound research, and in Its 
preparation the author has been largely assisted by J. C. 
Street, A. B. N. ,

Bound in special cloth. Price 81,50. '
For sale by COLBY a RICH

#yy#«H»m$
Its I’a.cts. Tlxoox-leai and 

3R.ela.ted JB* lx. on. oxxioxxn. j
With Explanatory Anecdotes, Descriptions and 

Reminiscences.

BY CARL SEXTUS.
Illustrated wltb Numerous Original Engravings.

CONTENTS.
Puysegurlan Somnambulism; Hypnotism as a Remedy, 

Hypnotism; HypnotloMetbodsandOondltlons; Hypnotism 
Defined; Hypnotic Clairvoyance: Crystal Visions; Magneto 
and Od; Hypnotism and Animals: Hypnotic Miscellanies: 
Natural Somnambulism,of Sleep-walking; Introduction of 
Hypnotism into Chicago; Public Press Comments.

Octavo, cloth, pp. SM. Price 88.00) postage 13 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH._______________________

Das Maeude der Walirheit.
VOnST TTBZEG-.

Mbs. b. f. smith, trance medium, 
holds sittings dally, Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays 

excepted,at Vernon Cottage, Orescent Bosch,Revere, Maas. 
Terms,81.00. Hours,from9a.m.toep.M. tf- Oct.ai.

The Writing Blanchette.
GtOIENOE is unable to explain tne mysterious perform- 
B ances of this wonderful little instrument, which write, 
intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with It would be astonished at 
some of the results that have boon attained through Ite 
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one. All 
Investigators who desire practice In writing mediumship 
should avail themselves of those "Planchettes,” which may 
be consulted on all questions, as also for communication, 
from deceased relatives or friends.

The Pteuohetto to furnished complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by which any ono can easily understand bow 
t0PLAMHBTTB, with Pentagraph Wheels, 60 cents, securely 
Backed In a box, and sent by mall, postage free.P NOTICE TO RE8IDENT8 OF CANADA AND Till 
PROVINCES.—Under existing postal arrangements be
tween tho United States and Canada, PLANCHETTES can- 
not be sent through the malls, but must be forwarded by 
express only, at tho purchaser's expense.

For sale by COLBY & IlIOH. tf

New Music
Song nnd Chorus by F. M PAINE,

rpHE SOWER. A Monthly Magazine, the 
A Mediums’ True Friend. Devoted to tbo Interest of 
Mediumship, Spiritualism, Liberalism and Nationalism. 
01.00 per annum. Address MRS. JAMES A. BLISS; 1904 
Wabash A venae, Chicago, Ill._______________________-

BY MAX MULLER.

SZHJaSTTJirSIHIZHl

' Iu Meiuoriain.

Price 25 cents.__ ,ForsalobyCOLBY & RJ0H.

BY MRS. NETTIE COEBURN MAYNARD.
Together with Portraits, letter* and Poenu,

Illustrated with Engravings, and Frontispiece of 
Lincoln, from Carpenters Portrait from Life.

This system Is a scientific nnd natural method of

I1Y HOLMES W. MERTON. ‘

oam

■UH-

Mbs. Cornelia Gardner, an old and ardent 
Spiritualist and reformer, passed to tho Higher Life 
from the family residence, 118 Jones street, Roches
ter. N. Y., Aug. 20th, 18M.

Mrs. Gardner was the daughter of Rufus and Ruth 
Parsons of Cazenovia, near Syracuse, where sho was 
born In 1818. Aftercompleting her education she was 
married to Latham Gardner in 1842. In 1857 Mr. and 
Mrs. Gardner moved to Rochester. Tlie surviving 
relatives of tbe deceased lady aro her husband and 
two sons, Henry R. Gardner ot Minneapolis, Minn., 
and Lauren P. Gardner of Rochester.

Sho was a woman of strong convictions, inherited 
from Scotch ancestry ot the Covenanter typo ot faith. 
Many years ago she became broad and extremely lib
eral In hor views, but never lost hor rovorenoe for sa
cred things. Sho was a friend of the late Amy Post. 
Her sympathies went out not only to tho Southern 
slaves, bound by physical conditions, but to all who 
are In mental bondage. A champion ot woman suf
frage, Mrs. Gardner was ono ot tho many who sus
tained and advocated Susan B. Anthony's movement 
for the onfranohlsement ot the female portion of tho 
population.

Sho was possessed of unusual abilities as a public 
speaker, having a good command of language, and on 
many occasions sho delivered public addresses and 
read papers before local societies.

Sho was for many years a firm and uncompromising 
Spiritualist. Ovor a year ago sho mot with an acci
dent which Injured hor hip. Since ber confinement to 
the house her system had grown weaker, and her 
strength gradually failed. Sho passed away very 
peacefully, with a full knowledge of progressive im
mortality as revealed by tho Spiritual Philosophy and, 
Phenomena. •••
^John R. Berry passed to tho higher Ute from Pe
terborough, N. Y., July 11th, aged 83 years.

He was an honest, devoted Spiritualist, beloved by 
bls family and honored by all who know him. Wo 
shall miss bls counsels, but rejoice that he has " gone 
home.” Funeral services at the family residence 
wore conducted by Mrs. Phoobo Parker of Phoonlx, 
N.iY.

WAS
ABRAHAM LINCOLN

.Anniversary Hymn,
Words by LIZZIE DOTEN, MuMaby, FANNIE A. HAVEN.

Prlco IS cents. ■ ■
Forsnlo byCOLBYARIOIL_^_j______ __________

Das Buch glebt Auskunft Uber Man oh 68, was bisher nooh 
In Dunkel gehUllt war, und bewoist klar den Spruch, dass 
es mehr Binge Qiebl twischen Himmel und Erde, als unsere 
Schulweisheit aich traumen Ideal.

FUr Vlelos, das als UbornatllrHch selther botrachtet wur- 
do, flnden wlr do natllrllcho ErklHrupg, und dadurch wird 
oln nouO8 Fold dor Fprschung erdffnet, welches oln Bogen 
flip dloMenaohholtzu wordon voraprlcht’Das Fortbestenon 
des gelstlgen Lebens naoh dom Todo 1st.klar und vernunft- 
genniss, la sogar an der Hand vbllig materiellen Wlssons, 
unwldorlegllcu bowlcson und bo wird das Workschon rum 
rolohsten Schatzo, zuclnor Festgabo fUr Gomiith und Ver- 
stand, bostimmt, uns Uber die Fiackerelon des tllgllchen 
Lebens zu orhoben. Es glebt uns mehr als dlo Hoffnung. os 
globt uns dlo Gowlssholt elncs owigou Lebens und gowKhrt 
uns oliicn Blldk In Jonos golstlgo Reich, welches wlr das 
owlgo nennon. ,

Preis 01.00.
Boi COLBY A RICH zu habon.

PEAD “THE TWO WORLDS.” edited by 
AV E. W. WALLIS. It to progressive, reformatory, popu. 
tor, vigorous, outspoken, and ahead ot tbo times. It deals 
fearlessly wltb the “burning questions" of tho day; advo
cates religious progross, etc. Post free for 112 weeks for 81.00; 
for M weeks tor 82.00. Address—Manager, "Tho Two 
Worlds” Olllco, 73A Corporation Street,Manchester, Eng.

A SPIRITUALIST?
OR,

Curious Rerelations from the Life of a Trance Neta.

A TEST FOR YOU
By Michigan's Most Successful Clairvoyant
If sick, send 4 cents in postage, a lock of your hair, 
name, age and sex, one leading symptom and I will 
give you a Clairvoyant Diagnosis of your disease 
FREE* Twenty’years experience ns a regular' 
physician, is year# as a successful Clairvoyants 
Address, J, C» Batdorp, M. D„ Grand Rapids, Mich.

Selections from Buddha.
Compiled by Miss Clara Bates Rotons, who hi hor 

preface soys: “Tho following extracts aro token from ono 
of tlio books ot tbo East, known ns the” Life ot Buddha.” 
by Asvaghosba Bodhisattva, translated from tlio Sanscrit 
Into Chinese by Dhnrmnrnknlin, A. D. <20, and from Chinese 
Into English by Samuel Ileal, edited bythe Oriental scholar, 
F, Max MUIIcr. There to no direct translation ot this work 
Into English from tho original Sanskrit, therefore lit digging 
for gems must wo bear in mind our limitations."

Ncntly bound In white cloth cover. Price tM cents, 
For snloby COLBY A RICH.

MEW THOUGHT: A Monthly Magazine, 48 
Lt to 60 neatly printed octavo pages, devoted to Spiritual. 
Ism In Ite higher and more religious aspects. Every thought 
ot a reformatory or progressive tendency finds a welcome 
In Its pages. Subscription prlco: One year. Bl.OOjsIx months, 
Wets.: sample copies, 10cte. each. MO8E8 HULL & CO., 
Proprietors, 29 Chicago Terrace, Chicago, Ill.
fTIHE BOSTON INVESTIGATOR, the oldest 
A reform Journal In pubUcatlon. Price, 83.00 a year. Bl JO 
for six months, 8 cents per single cony. Address J. P. MEN. 
DUM. Investigator Office, Paine Memorial, Boston Mass 

LIFE AND HEALING.
A Segment, of* Spiriionomy.

Mental and Splrltonic Healing.

Its trend Is distinctly in tho direction of aelf-curo and self- 
maintenance against all kinds of disease. Tbe author has 
endeavored to change tho current of discussion from ma
terialism to spiritonomyaand to Invest the philosophical 
and intuitive generalities of metaphysics with the measure
ments of uientology ahd tho organic sciences. - ,.

Price, paper cover, 85 cents; cloth, 50 cents. 
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

. This book will befoand peculiar, curlouijstartling!-more 
bo tban any work Issued since Uncle Tom's Cabin. It 
breathes forgotten whispers, which the rust ot time had 
almost covered, and which have been snatched from the 
very Jaws ot oblivion. It deals with high official private 
Uto durldg the most momentous period In American His
tory, and to a secret page from tbe Uto ot him whom time 
serves only to make greater, more appreciated, and more 
understood—“Abbaiiam Lincoln.”

Cloth,ISmo,Illustrated, pp. SO4,81.SO, Paper 
IS cent..1 "j

For sale by COLBY & RICH. COW

RULES
TO DB OB8BBVBD WHBH MMIXS

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
BY EMMA HARDINGE BBlWW* .

Comprehensive and clew1 directions for forming aud con
ducting circles of investigation are hero presented by an 
able, experienced and reliable author., . . -.

This little book also contains a Catalogue ot Books pufe 
Ushed and for sale by COLBY &.RI0H, .

Sent trep on application to COLBY a RICH*,

etc..it
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MEETINGS IN BOSTON.
■•ale Hall. 610 Washington Street,-Bundays st 

11 A.M.,2>4 and 7MP.M.I also Wednesdays at 3 p.m. E. 
Tattle, Oonductor.

Bathbone Hall. 004 Washington Street, cor* 
■er of Kneelnnd.-Bplrltual mootings every Bunday at 
11 A. M., 3)4 and 7X r. m. (IH p. m. mooting fn Commor- 
alal Hall) Thursday at 3K r.M. N. P. Smith, Chairman.

America Ilnll. ISA Washington Street.—Mootings 
Sandays at low A. M. and 3X and 78 r. M. flood mediums, 
tine music. Ebon Cobb, Oonductor.

The Ladles’ Industrial Society moots ovory Thurs- 
day afternoon and evening at Dwlgbt Hall, 114 Tremont 
■&eet. Ida P. A. Whitlock, President.

Hollis Hall, corner Washington and Hollis 
Streets.—Mootings Bunday nt 11 a. m., 3)4 and 7X r. m.: 
Tuesday at 3K, tost mooting. Every Friday evening, social 
and dance. M. Adelino Wilkinson, President.

The Home nostrum (31 Boley street. Charlestown).— 
Meetings Tuesdays and Thursda) s at IH r. M. Dr. E. M. 
Bandera. President.

Unity Hall, 784 Washington Street.-Heart and 
Hand Spiritual Society moots every Wednesday ovenlng at 1 o’clock. W. B. Hall, Conductor.

Elysian Hall, 880 Washington Street.—Meet lags 
are hold every Bunday at II a.m., SX and 7H r.M.; Tues
day and Thursday at 3X and 7Xp.m.; Friday at 3X. and 
Saturday 7X P. m. W. L. Lathrop, Oonductor.

Harmony Hall, 784 Wa.MnaUn (Street.—Moot* 
Ings every Sunday at II a. m.. 3X and 7X r. m„ and every 
Tuesday and Thursday at IP. M. under tne auspices of tho 
U nltcd Spiritualists of America. Chas. E. Tobey. Soc’y.

OarOeld Hall, 1186 Washington Street, corner 
or Hover_ Spiritual meetings ovory Bunday at IOS a m.. 
IX and 7X r- M. Good mediums In attendance. Musical 
selections by Mrs. Cooper. Dr. O. F. Btlles and wife, Con
ductors.

Montgomery Hall, 706 Washington Street, one 
Flight—Sundays st 11 a. M..3J4 and IX I' M. At 33 Milford 
street Wednesdays and Saturdays, 8 r. M., Thursdays, 1 r. M. 
Dr. 8. H. Nelke, Conductor.

Eagle Hall, 010 Washington Street. - On 
Wednesday afternoon, Sept. Bth, Invocation and re
marks, Mra. 8. E. Buck; recognized testa and read 
Inga, Mrs. M. Knowles, Mre. B. Robertson, Mrs. L. 
Hartmann, Dr. 0. E. Huot, Mr. W. E. Wilkinson, Mr. 
E. H. Tuttle, G. V. Cordlngly, remarks and poems 
suggested by tlio audience, also tests.

Sunday, Sept. Oth, the morning circle was large aud 
successiul: mediums present. Mrs. M. Knowles. Mrs. 
J. E. Woods, Mrs. M. E. Calahan. Mrs. V. A. Branch, 
Mr. Martin. Afternoon, piano solo. Mr. H. C. Grimes; 
Invocation by Chairman; excellent testa and readings. 
Mra. B. Robertson, Mrs. J. E. Woods. Mra. M. 
Knowles. Dr. C. E. Huot, Mr. W. E. Wilkinson. Mr. 
Martin. Mr. Tuttle. Evening, piano solo. Mr. H. C. 
Grimes; Invocation. Inspirational remarksand poem, 
by Chairman; remarks and testa. Mrs. M. W. Leslie; 
tests and readings. Mrs. M. Knowles. Mr. E. H. 
Tuttle; Mrs. N. Carlton sung In a pleasing manner 
each session.

Mr. Cordlngly will be with us Wednesday after
noons during September. A testimonial will be ten
dered Mrs. Knowles Wednesday evening. Sept. 10th.

Banner of Light tor sale at each session.
Herbert.

Elysian Hall.-Tuesday,afternoon and evening, 
Thursday afternoon and evening, Friday afternoon 
and Saturday evening, the circles were very success
ful. Satisfactory tests and readings were elven by 
Dr. White. Dr. Davis. Mr. Lindsay. “ Little Delight” 
and Mr. Lathrop, Mrs. Hatch, Mr. Hersey and Mrs. 
Weston.

Sunday morning our circle was replete with Interest 
and tine tests ‘ Wild Rose,” through Mr. Lathrop, 
did nobly in giving tests and readings.

At 2:30 and 7:30 our meetings were more than usu
ally Interesting. Mrs Frederick. Mr*. Bell, Mrs. 
Chandler Bailey, Dr. Mathews. Mr. Quimby. Mrs. 
Burt and Mr. Lathrop gave proof of the nearness ot 
our spirit friends.

Monday, Sept 24111, our first concert ot tlie season 
will be held, for the benefit ot the little Ransom broth
ers. Tickets twenty live cents. Concert at 7:30

Meetings Tuesday and Thursday at 2:30 and 7:30, 
Friday at 2:30, and Saturday at 7:30.

Tlie Banner ok Light always for sale.
W. L. Lathrop, Conductor.

Montgomery Ilnll, 733 Waxbingloa Street. - 
Last Sunday’s sessions were well patronized, and 
mostly by those who visited America Hall when Dr. 
Nelke was chairman and conductor. The doctor de
livered three floe addresses and gave many tests, all 
ot which were recognized.

Mr. E. J. Bowtell, the well known ex-monk and In
spirational speaker, spoke at each session and gave 
fine tests. He was very Interesting.

Mrs. J. A. Woods of 64 Webster street, East Bos 
ton, followed him wltb most excellent proofs of Spir
itualism She was followed by Miss C. W. Knox, 
Mrs. C. H. Clark, Mrs. J. Frederick. Mrs. A. M. Ott, 
Mr. Win. 8. Gates, Mr. Hersey and Mrs. Jones. The 
musical entertainment was line, the following talent 
being present: Miss Sadie B. Lamb, vocalist and 
pianist; Our Little Eddie; Miss Rich, soprano; Mr. 
Henry Meyers, character singer; and Mr. Chas. 
Weber, zither soloist.

The Banner of Light found as usual a large sale. 
Sold also at Dr. 8. H. Nelke's office. 32 Milford street.

James Higgins.

Rathbone Ilnll, 0114 Washington Hired. 
Corner Kueeland.—Thursday, Sept. 6th, 2:46 p. M., 
Mrs. M. Foss, Invocation; Mrs. C. H. Vlark, Mr. C. 
W. Quimby, N. P. Smith, Mrs. A M. Olt, psychomet 
rlc readings: Mrs Minnie E. Soule, tests; Mrs. M. F. 
Lovering aud Mr. I. Baxter, song; George V. Cording- 
ly of 8t. Louis, address, Improvised poems and tests.

Commercial /fall. Sunday. Sept. Oth. 11 a. m„ J. T. 
Coomb«. astrological readings: Mrs. Bessie Calahan, 
tests; Mrs. A. Woodbury, readings. 2:30 p. M., Mrs. 
W. H. Burt, tests; Mr. C. W. Quimby. Mrs. A. W. 
Staples, Mrs. C. fi. Clark. Mrs. A. M. Ott, psycho 
metric delineations; Mrs. A. W. Staples and two little 
nieces sang.

7:30 P. M., Mr. Willis Quint remarks; Mrs. W. H. 
Burt, tesla; Mr. C. W. Quimby, Mrs. C. H. Clark. N. 
P. Smith, readings; Mrs. Sawtelie sang acceptably.

George V. Cordlngly. BL Louis, will speak again 
next Thursday In Rathbone Hall.

N. P. Smith, Chairman.

The Children’! Progressive Lyceum held Its 
opening session ot the season In Dwight Hall, 614 Tre
mont street, Sunday, Sept, oth, 1804, and was well at
tended. The exercises commenced with singing by 
tbe school and an Invocation by tbo Assistant Con
ductor, Mr. Wood. After the usual ten minutes' talk 
to the scholars by the Leaders, Mr. Wood explained 
the day’s lesson. Following the Banner March, songs 
were rendered by Eddie Ramson. Miss Gracie Scales 
and Miss Louise Horner (by request). There was a 
leading by Mr. Wood; remarks by Dr. Root and Mrs. 
8. A. Byrnes.

Tbe opening of the Lyceum this month, Instead of in 
October, as has been the usual custom, proved a sat
isfactory experiment, both In tlie number of scholars 
present and the new ones brought In. Tbe Indlca 
tions are favorable for a prosperous season.

397 Charles street. E. L. Porteh, Seo’y.

Hollis Hall, 780 Washington Hireci.—The 
developing class which convened at 11 a. m. was very 
larger nearly one hundred persons present. Remarks 
made by Mr. Cordlngly, Mrs. Ricker. Mr. Kelley, Dr. 
Brown, Dr. White, Dr. Coombs, and others.

In the afternoon there was prayer by Mr. Cordlngly; 
remarks by Dr. F. Brown, David Brown. Mr’. Ricker 
gave a short address. Alter a song by Mrs. Louie 
Kimball. Mr. Cordlngly occupied the time In answer
ing questions sent up from tbe audience. .

Mr. Cordlngly continued In tbe same Hue at tbe 
evening service.

Mr. Cordlngly wishes It to be known distinctly that 
he is under engagement with tbe Hollis Hall Society.

The evening meeting closed after a song by Mrs. 
Louie Kimball, and line tests by tbe President, Mrs. 
M. Adeline Wilkinson. M.

The Home Rostrum (21 Soley street, Charles
town, Dr. E. M. Banders, President).- Tho meetings of 
the4th,oth and othof Sept, wero well-attended; the 
following mediums aud speakers participated: Mr. 
Quimby, Mrs. Staples, Mrs. Lizzie Hartmann, Mr. Mc
Kenna. Dr. Davis. Mr. Shed, Mr. Macomber, Chair
man: Miss Ruby Hewes and Mrs. Williams of Boston, 
reading; song by Mrs. Staples. Miss Ruby Hewes and 
Miss AnnaFIint; Mrs. Nellie Carlton and Mrs. Staples, 
organists.

A tine musical and literary entertainment will be 
given at the Home Rostrum on tbe ovenlng of Sept. 
»th. 0. B.

America Hall, 794 Washingion Street.— 
A spirit of earnest Inquiry was manifested at each of 
our sessions on Bunday last. Chairman Eben Cobb 
was at bls best; and close attention was paid to tbo 
many mediums wbo favored us with tbelr presence, 
viz.: Mrs. W. H. H. Burt. Mrs. A. Forrester. Miss A. 
Peabody. Mr. and Mrs, Wm. Anderson, Mr. F. A. 
Heath. Mrs. Leonard, Mrs. A. M. Ott, Mrs. A. Howe, 
Mre. M. Lovering, Mre. Piper; recitation, Mrs. Char
ter; music, by Mrs. Lovering, Mrs. Cleveland, Mrs. 
Searles, Mr. Baxter.

The Banner of Light for Bale at this Hail. •••

Garfield Ball, 1123 Washington Street 
(corner of Dover)—opened on Bunday, Sept. 2d, with 
interesting meetings; those also Sept, Oth were well 
attended and replete with power. Opening remarks 
by Dr. 0. F. Stiles, followed by Dr. Quimby, Prof. 
Wilkinson, Mrs. Dr. Bell, Mise Knox. In flue readings 
and tests. Excellent music by Mrs. Cooper.

” Banned of Light for sale.
Mite. 0. F. Stilbs, Conductor.

A PicacniK Evening at Lullo Brady.
On Wcdtietdny, Sept, Oth, A large company of friends, 

to tho number of nearly one hundred, assembled hi 
tho brilliantly lighted and profusely decorated par- 
lors of tho cottage owned by Capt, BenJ. F. Loe, Pres
ident of Lake Brady Association. Mra, Corn L.V. 
Richmond presided gracefully and charmingly, and 
made some singularly felicitous remarks appropriate 
to tho tlmo, after whloh she called, one by one, the 
various representative officers and workers present 
to express such thoughts as came to them spontane
ously,

Speech after speech was delivered, Interspersed 
with charming songs and a brilliant recitation by 
Walter Jefferson, who visited Lake Brady enroute 
for Cleveland. .

The utmost good will and spirit ot fraternity pre. 
vailed; tliere was not a shadow to mar tbo harmony 
of the occasion.

Mr. Wm. Richmond was present to report tbe pro 
oeedlngs. and the following poems havo been sent to 
The Banner, at the request of many friends, as a 
souvenir of the event.

After the exercises In the cottage most of the parti
cipants attended a dance In the Pavilion.

Mrs. Richmond and W. J. Colville bave made many 
warm friends at Lake Brady this season, and as these 
prominent speakers work together In perfect ac
cord, thelr united presence has been cordially ap
preciated.

W. J. COLVILLE'S BIRTHDAY POEM.
BY OUINA.

[ Through the Mediumship of Mrs. Cora L. V.
Richmond.}

It we had gifts ot gold or gems. 
Or riches of the earth to bring, 

No thought of kingly diadem.
Naught of the earth’s dull ring

Of metal could compare 
With the gifts that we offer fair.
For the gold of the spirit 1s enwrought 

With truth and power from above.
And every earnest prayer and thought 

Is multiplied In tho light ot love.
The jewels are the treasures deep

That from the heart and mind o’erflow; 
Sometimes like tears the diamonds sleep, 

Until sorrow shall bld them glow.
The Jewels that from each mind and brain 

Would crown you It they could with light
And wreathe around thy pathway here 

A radiance that would know no night;
Would shelter you from grief and pain, 

And bld all shadows ever depart,
And make hope light the way again 

If there were shadows In the earthly heart.
But we know the powers above

Have guided thy footsteps day by day 
With perfect wisdom and perfect love

Not to keep the shades away.
Hut that each shadow may bring forth 

A better triumph for tho light.
And from tbe background of trials here 

Make up the glories pure and bright.
For every blessing that you shed 

A million blessings will return;
For every word that’s through you said, 

Bidding tlie Immortal dree to burn,
A thousand poems In the skies 
Will answer with thelr prophecies;
And for each thought'of good to man

Ot welfare on the lower earth, 
A thousand thousand pmans rise

And bless you In tbls bour of birth.
For each time Is a rebirth here, 

When love and wisdom meet as one, 
And crown Ute tn Its perfect sphere, 

So may this life thus onward run.
With triumph and with blessings wrought 

With flowers garlanded In the soul,
Until between tne earth and heaven 

One path of triumph shall outroll;
Triumph tor truth aud goodness given, 
As the true evangel to earth from heaven.

Lake Brady, Sept, bth, 1894.

WINONA'S POEM.
[To the Guests at JF. J. Colville’s Birthday Reception.}

And now we thank you, dearest friends, 
For all the kindly words here spoken, 

For all the loving thoughts expressed, 
For life’s sweet bread In kindness broken.

For all those tender thoughts ot yours, 
For all those loving prayers

Which rise like sweetest Incense
On the soft, fresh evening airs.

We thank you for the words you say, 
And kindly deeds that you perform, 

But more than all for tender hearts, 
With sweet affection ever warm.

For greater than all acts and words 
Tbat power must ever be.

That loving Influence of tho soul 
Which lu the bonds of sympathy

Unites all workers evermore,
And makes them kindred with the sky, 

And teaches, tbat though forms may change, 
Love Is Immortal, cannot die.

Bo as the rolling years pass on,
And cease thelr coursing ono by one, 

Accomplishing something more In llle 
From the rising 'till the setting sun.

When the last sheaf Is gathered In, 
And the harvest made complete, shall be 

When you enter Into the brighter state
Which awaits you In futurity.

Then may your birthday bour be blest;
And, risen to supremer Joy.

You And a homo where every friend 
Is your's In love’s divine employ.

8o may these colors, red for love, 
And all Its vast Immortal power;

And blue lor sympathy and trust.
And constant faith mark well each bour;

And white for purity complete 
Of all tho colors blent In one;

And'the splendid radiant wildwood flower, 
Tbe golden-rod, which, like tlie sun,

Shines down upon this lower earth, 
An emblem ever of knowledge pure—

Wisdom, which though tho earth may fade, 
In heavenly states shall aye endure.

And all these blossoms multiplied, 
And variegated In tlieir forms

Those which are tender, and those which live 
In spite ot tempests and fierce storms;

Those that are red. and gold, and white, 
And pink, and tbe green leaves beside, 

Contrasting well In beauty all, 
The scene they grace Is glorified I

May blossoms that display such grace 
Express our thoughts of love to each, 

Responding to your kindly thought 
And loving words and acts—and reach

Till the walla of tbls cottage may absorb 
Tlie living breath that now Is here;

And be a temple consecrate,
So that who comes here year by year,

May feel that In this hallowed spot 
There ts an Influence divine;

And tbat the very objects speak, 
And with your heart’s deep kindness shine.

And fair Lake Brady finds to-night 
A new and glorious natal day;

Through all the coming changeful years 
Tbe influence of this hour will stay.

And greater, brighter evermore ■ 
Its work of love shall surely be, 

As all the workers sweetly blend 
. Like flowers andjongs In harmony.

Lake Brady, Sept. Uth, 1804.

A Card.
To the Spiritualistic Societies and Associations, North 

and Northwest i
Through more than a decade ot toilsome years, I 

bave struggled In order to be a willing Instrument In 
tbe bands of tbe spirit-world. I And myself unable to 
obtain employment upon the rostrum, without being 
Immediately brought before the attention ot the Spir
itualists and Llberallsts of the Union, as above stated. 
Having passed nearly nine months in the South, six of 
which have been a rest from spiritualistic labor, I 
Und tbat the cooler climate, lo my case, Is far more 
conducive to successful spiritualistic work.

My "guides” are of a high order, thelr thoughts 
deep and logical, and I bave only to refer you to a few 
of those societies for which I have labored, vie.," The 
Progressive Spiritualists’ Society of Grand Rapids, 
and East Saginaw, Mich.”

Mv range of labor extends through several Unes, In
cluding inspirational speaking, psychometry, charac
ter-reading, etc.

The coming season promises grand results In tho 
fields ot Spiritualism, and an Increase of workers Is 
needed to labor In the'.’ Vineyard of Truth.”

May I not hear from societies and associations, wltb 
a view of .engagements for the remainder ot tbe pres
ent year and 1895? ,

My terms are reasonable, being within tbe capacity 
ot organizations of limited means, as well as older and 
stronger societies. Soliciting correspondence and pat
ronage, I am yours In the Cause,

Prof. Silas W. Edmunds, 
Tn Care of General Delivery, New Orleans, La.

Ontpnb (Sro^iHrefings.
Leiter from W. J. Colville.

Hls Stay at Lake Brady, 0,

To tho Editor of tho Banner of Light:
Among the many charming summer resorts conduct* 

ed In Hie Interest ot spiritual thought, I know of no 
more attractive spot than Lake Brady, 0. Titis sea
son the success of, tlio camp lias been phenomenal. 
For ten full weeks moellngs havo been sustained with 
unvarying regularity, and undlmlnlshcd fervor.

Arriving there from Lily Dale on Saturday, Sept. 
1st, I found the hotel greatly enlarged, many new cot
tages built and occupied, and the grounds generally 
greatly Improved. A most delightful feature ot this 
season's work has been the phenomenal degree of 
harmony which could be palpably realized as an 
actual force upon the grounds. Tlio Board of Direct
ors are Indeed fortunate tn having for President Capt. 
Lee, whoso efficient, tireless energy and genial co
operation with all tho workers constitute him an 
Ideal representative of this flourishing, enterprising 
Association. All the officers are active and kindly, 
and the Chairman nt tho meetings, Hon, 0. P. Kellogg 
of Wyoming, Is truly the right man for tbe place; he 
Is genial, equitable and sympathetic In the conduct of 
all the numerous conference and lecture sessions over 
wlilch be presides.

Lake Brady Is unique In many of Its features. For
merly It was a great resort for ploalcers and excur
sionists, and It 1s so still; but the spiritual work so 
successfully accomplished the past three seasons has 
modified and ennobled the place without entirely chang
ing Its original character. During my sojourn there I 
found tholeaven of Spiritualism worklug among the 
crowds of visitors who flock thither. The dancing 
pavilion on the edge of the beautiful lake Is sufficient
ly removed from the Auditorium In the grove to per
mit ot all sorts of Innocent sports and pastimes to he' 
carried on In one place without in the least disturbing 
the exercises In tho other. My opinion Is that a good 
deal of excellent missionary work has been performed 
among the citizens ot Cleveland, Akron. Kent, Ra
venna. and other places whence the excursionists 
have come; and when, by next season, the covered 
Auditorium Is built, there will be no reason whatever 
for complaint of Insufficient accommodation even In 
tbe rainiest weather.

It has been my good fortune to be a co worker with 
Mrs. Richmond this season, and I can Indeed say that 
we have worked together In the most perfect unity ot 
sentiment and action. Public gatherings have been 
delightfully supplemented by many seml-prlvate meet
ings of various kinds. Including receptions, cottage 
openings and Innumerable sdances.

Miss Gaule of Baltimore has given wonderfully con
vincing tests after the lectures. She Is one of those 
bright, warm-hearted beings, whom every one learns 
to deeply appreciate aud respect.

On Suuday, Sept. 2d, the audiences wero Immense, 
and they bave been excellent all through the week. 
Suuday, Sept. Oth, comes all too soon to tbe many 
who aro deeply sorry to break camp and return to 
thelr accustomed haunts, as this means separation 
aud scattering of a company ot friends, who have 
learned In a brief span to love and trust each other, 
and profit greatly lu each other’s company.

1 do not think I have ever been anywhere where I 
have felt more perfect unanimity of feeling among peo
ple of widely different training and views. The beauty 
of It has been that church members and agnostics have 
touched elbows with Spiritualists In perfect accord, 
all uniting In fervent desire to promote the best Inter
ests of the common humanity dear alike to us all.

The Band concerts have been exquisite, almost equal 
to the Boston Symphony Orchestra. Gilmore’s Band 
and other famous musical organizations, for quality ol 
work, though of course not for number of performers.

Miss Abby A. Judson, the faithful scribe, has been 
working Incessantly to faithfully chronicle every in
teresting event; her ability as a reporter Is remark
able. She gives the kernel of what she transcribes 
rather than the husk, and tho happiest of all her fac
ulties Is that of seizing tlie brightest aud sweetest 
thoughts and weaving them Intoa garland of rare blos
soms.

Every one who has becu to Lake Brady during my 
visit bas been well housed and fed, and has enjoyed a 
good time generally.

As my birthday anniversary occurred during my stay 
(Sept. Bth). though I,was far from Boston, which near
ly everybody considers my borne, and the post-office 
failed to transmit to me any of the friendly congratu 
latlons common to the occasion, I spent one of the pleas) 
antest evenings of my life In Captain Leo’s cottage, 
the parlors ot which were brilliantly festooned and 
lighted and adorned with a profusion of lovely flowers. 
About one hundred Invited friends were present, and 
two hours were delightfully spent In music, speaking, 
poetry, etc.

Before this letter Is In print I expect to bave return
ed to Lily Dale for a second engagement this season, 
and during my sojourn there I shall probably visit 
Dunkirk and other places In the vicinity, where there 
Is a call for my services, prior to my annual visit to 
Washington and Baltimore, where I open In October, 
dividing my time between the two cities, which are 
onlv forty (Ive minutes’distant on the express trains of 
the B. &. 0 R. R.

I am appointed honorary delegate to the National 
Association ot Spiritualists, which convenes lo Wash
ington Oct. 9th. loth and 11th.

The four Sundays of October I serve the Rellglo- 
Philosophical Society of Baltimore; also on Thursday 
evenings Intervening.

I expect to seo Boston again early In November; but 
I know very little of my future movements, except 
that I am about to write a Manual of Psychology, ot 
which due notice will be given In the Banner col
umns, With every bqKwisn for the numerous valued 
friends whom I can only greet through your most hos 
pltable paper. I remain as ever,

Your friend and fellow worker,
W. J. Colville.

Lake Pleasant, Mass.
To the Editor of tbo Banner ol Light:

It has been the custom for years past for a number 
of the campers who stay after the meetings close to 
congregate at the different cottages, and while away 
the evenings with social chat, and this year bas shown 
no exception to tbe general rule.

On Friday evening about twenty-live members of 
tbe “Stay-Over Club’’bad assembled at the Fales 
Cottage. The assembly was called to order to enjoy 
a collation of Icecream and cake prepared as a sur- 
Srlse by Mrs. Fales. Mrs. Booth and Mrs. Harvey.

ur good sister Waterhouse was equal to the occa
sion, and In behalf of those present thanked the 
donors. After tbe collation Olivo Reynolds told sev
eral anecdotes, ot which she always seems to bave 
new ones. Altogether It was one ot the pleasantest 
occasions of the season.

Bunday afternoon a meeting was held at the cottage 
of Mrs. Dowd, opening with a song by Mr. and Mrs. 
Longley, followed by brief remarks by Mrs. Lincoln. 
Mr. Frank Jones, Mrs. J. J. Clark, Mrs. Barnes and 
Miss Rhlnd. Mrs. Jackson gave several good tests, 
and was followed by Mra. Longley. She spoke lnt-r- 
estlngly, and hoped to be with us another year. Mra. 
Dowd gave some satisfactory tests, and the meeting 
was closed with an enthusiastic address by Mrs. Lo
gan.

In tbe evening about one hundred campers assem
bled at the cottage of Mr. Hopkins and a grand meet
ing was held, opening with a service of song led by 
Mr. George Cleveland and Mr. and Mre. Longley, 
after which a number spoke on “The Future of Lake 
Pleasant." Among those who addressed tho meeting 
were Mra. Lincoln, Mra. M. T. Longley, Mrs. Shirley, 
Mrs. Logan and others, all believing firmly In tbe fu
ture prosperity of tills charming Camp.:.

About one hundrediand fifty campers still.remain 
on the grounds,.among whom are Mr. and Mrs. Hari 
vey, Mrs. Barnes, Mr; Urach Jones and Mr. Goo. W. 
Sparrow ot Boston, Capt. and Mrs.,Caswell of Gard, 
ner, and Mrs. and Mips Tozier.

Mita Jennie Mullin, the well-known business medi
um of Boston-; Is sUR (herd, being consulted dally by 
strangers from surrounding towns, who have beard ot 
her wonderful powers, from friends who have visited 
her. Preparations are being made to Insure a suc
cessful season In 1898;: v . A, P. Blinn, CTcrA.

/ ■’_____ I . U‘^.8
■'.'■ ‘ Ouse#'[Mass.

To the Editor of the Bannerol Light;; > ,,.
The Ladles* Onset Jmpiovement Society will hold 

Its fourth annual HarvestMoon Festival at the 
Onset Temple on Saturday and Bunday, Sept, 16th 
andiotb. ,,•■ / >■ . • ... ;

Celebration will open at 2:30 p. m. on Saturday, with* 
the Hollow Square serried. . >

Saturday evening there will be a fine entertainment, 
Consisting of' vocal and Instrumental music, readings, 
fancy dancing, etc. TUM Is to be followed by a grand 
ball, for whicli Ferguson’s Bridgewater Orchestra will 
furnish the music- as well as tor tbe open-air concerts 
on Sunday.

On Sunday, addresses by Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes, 0. 
Fannie Allyn. Rev. E. Andrus Titus, and.others, will 
be given; while In tbe evening a few short addresses, 
with solos, duets, quartets and readings, will conclude 
tbo exercises. 'T' •

It la hoped there will be a large attendance.
, . Mbs. Helen M.-Wood, Sso’p.

----------- ;—__«♦»——----------------
The Taels Convention.

To tho Editor ot the Banner of Light:
Tho#Facta Convention closed. Its four-days’ session 

at Bas’s Point on Monday. Every day tliere seemed to 
be an Increasing Interest. Baas Pdlnt la a beautiful 
spot, and the proprietors of the Bass Point House did 
everything In thoir power to make It pleasant for the 
Convention.

Friday G. V. Cordlngly of St. Louis delivered an In
teresting lecture on " How to Develop Mediumship,” 
and gave some Interesting experiments In raps and 
.teats. ■ • ■ ■'

Dr. Wm. Franks was present Friday, Saturday'and 
Monday. Hla remarks, readings and descriptions 
were positive and satisfactory.

Mrs. M. A. Moody interested the audiences by me.

dlunahln nnd sclsnilfio remarks each day, Miss 
Whitney unvu readings.

Bnnilnv tlio nibireo was mute by Mrs. A, E. Cunning* 
hum. It was full of good tilings, nnd followed by 
trots from hor control, all of them very perfect nnd 
full. Monday. Mr. Whitlock gnvo a practical talk, 
to which every person listened with attention.

Mrs, Hidden followed, complimenting liio President, 
and said mnny good things.

Mr. Hersey followed with psychometric roadings, 
and Mrs. Woodbury with excellent descriptions and

Miss Smith gave her experience.
Mrs, C. A. Butterman, under control, gave some lino 

tests.
This ended the Convention. These Conventions will 

bo held four days In a place In New England.
Persons desiring particulars can address L.L. Whit

lock, care Banner of Light, Boston. KT

Haslett Park, Mich.
To tho Editor of tho Banner of Light:

August 22d was a lovely morning. Our halt was 
decorated with the finest of floweis, while tho stars 
and stripes were displayed In honor of our country’s 
cause.

Our meeting opened with a song by the choir entitled 
" Pioneer Rally," after which came the reading of tbo 
records by tlie Secretary, Mrs. 0. II. Boule, followed 
by Mrs. Popo with an Inspirational poem," We’ve Met 
Again, Kind Friends, To-day.” Joseph Smith then 
gave hls experience as a pioneer for tho past thirty 
years In the work of Spiritualism, stating some fact’ 
of the demonstrations that had < ccurred In hls own 
home. Thon came the statement ot Mrs. Bliss on her 
work, and thoughts ot Nemokafrom the first: then 
Auld Lang Syne, with the new words, " These things 
shall never die,” sung by the audience.

Mrs. Curtis Smith gave a short talk as to what me
diums have had to pass through In this world, and the 
state of things as they now exist. Brother Olds stated 
hls experience with the medium, Hugh Mooro of Ohio, 
and read the communication bo received through him 
from hls father, mother and brother, et al. Mra. Cran
dell, aged seventy-three, with tears In her eyes and 
trembling voice, related hor conversion to Spiritual
ism. It was by the loss of her only daughter, who re
turned to her home and materialized In tho light of 
day, fulfilling the promise she made at her departure 
from this earth, thereby converting home-friends and 
many others to tills true light.

The song, " There’s a Beautiful Home for Thee, 
Brothers.” was sung by the choir.

The afternoon session opened with a song," The 
Old Folks at Home.” Mr. G F. Ottmar gave an ad
dress, Id effect that Spiritualism has ever been the 
guiding star of America. It lias revealed to this 
world the beauties beyond; In the darkest hour it has 
revealed the highest light, and the pioneers have 
been the workers of the world. They wrenched the 
tire from the hands of slavery, and gave to this world 
tbe light that will bo the guiding star In years to 
come. This was followed with a song by the Misses 
Walton.

Dr. Higbee, a pioneer, spoke of the young putting 
tbelr shoulders to the wheel and carrylngon the work 
after the older ones have gone out. Mrs. Haslett ren
dered a beautiful song. “ Golden Years are Passing 
By,” which reached the hearts of all. Mr. M. A. 
Root, though not a pioneer, said lie had touched hands 
with the Spiritualists of our camp, and It has made 

•him thrill with Joy at the works which have been 
done since the commencement ot tills camp. Mrs. 
Weter spoke of some of the trials In the beginning ot 
the camp. Mrs. Higbee and Mrs. Huron sang Ihe 
song, " Don't Forget the Old Folks,” written by an 
old gentleman. Mrs. Amesdon, the oldest medium 
ou our ground, then told of the development ot medi
ums In years gone by, hoping that the younger ones 
as they came upon tlie field would be protected tn a 
way that they would not have to fight thelr battles 
alone as she had done, but tbat brothers and sisters 
would stand firm by thelr side with a cheering word 
to all.

The meeting closed with an Inspirational poem by 
Mra. Walton. Mrb. 0. H. Soule. Seo’y.

Camp Progress, Mass.
To tho Editor of the Banner or Light:

There was a large attendance to-day. Mrs. H. A. 
Bakerot Marblehead opened the meetings within" 
vocation aud remarks; Mrs. J. K. D. Conant of Bos
ton followed with remarks and psychometric read
ings; remarks, Mrs. Dr. M. K. Dowlaml of Lynn; 
tests and remarks, Mrs. Julia Davis, of Cambridge. 
Fine singing by the quartet.

Next Sunday, Sept. 16th. Is to be " Patriots’ Day.” 
Take Salem car for the grove.

Sept. Oth. Mrb N. H. Gardiner. Sec’y.

MAINE.
Portland.—The First Spiritual Society opened the 

qourse of lectures for the fall and winter In Mystic 
Hal), Sunday, Sept. 9th, with two very successful 
meetings. Mrs. M. A. Chase of Boston occupied the 
platform, and gave many recognized and remarkable 
tests.

The First Spiritual Society Is a legally organized 
Parish society, was organized In 1889-under the law 
governing Parish Societies; we also hold a charter 
from the National Association. It is endeavoring to 
place before the people ot this city a pure Spiritual 
Ism, In accord wltb the teachings ot Spiritualism We 
have engaged for the coming season a list of speakers 
which we are proud to place on our platform.

. H.C. Berry.
Clerk of the Spiritual Society.

112 Franklin street, Portland, Me.
The People's First Progressive Spiritual Societn 

opened its fall meetings Sunday. Sept. Oth, having a 
large attendance both afternoon abd evening. ” Lit
tle Eddie," the ten-year-old medium and vocalist ol 
Boston, was present, and'was assisted by flue test me 
dlums. i

Real Merit Is the characteristic of Hood's Sai sa- 
parllla, and It Is manifested every day in tbe remark
able cures this medicine accomplishes. Hood's Bar. 
sapaiilla is tlie kind. Try It.

Ilood’e Pills are the best family cathartic and 
liver medicine. Harmless, reliable, sure.

M News to Spiritualists!
DR. E. J. WORST, ot Ashland, Ohio, will mall you one 

week’s trial treatment of tho famous AUSTRALIAN 
ELECTRO PILL REMEDY free, for Catarrh, Kidney, Liver 

and Stomach trouble, Rheumatism, Nervous Prostration, 
or seven weeks’ treatment for only 81.00. Address above 
with stamp, naming tho Banner ok light.

July 21. oowlsly

MEETINGS IN BROOKLYN.
The Progressive Spiritual Association, Amphton 

Theatre Building, Bedforu Avonuo, opposite South Tenth 
street. Meetings Bunday evenings, TR o'clock, flood speak
ers and mediums. Mra. M. Evans, President.

Spiritual Meetings aro hold tn Mra. Dr. Blake’s par 
lots, 1024 Bodford Avonuo (near DeKalb Avenue), every 
Sunday evening at 8 o’clock.

The Advance Spiritual Conference moots every 
Saturday evening at 102 Court streot. Good speakers ana 
mediums always Tn attendance. Boats free. All welcome. 
Herbert L. Whitney, Chairman; Emily B. Rogglos,Soo’y.

Fraternity Hall, 800 Bedford Avenue. —Tbo 
First Spiritual Mission moots at 1 o’clock for conference; 8 
o'clock for lecture and to its. Mediums and speakers wel
come. S. Winos Sargent, Chairman.

Woman’* Progressive Valon. —Business mootings 
drat and third Friday evenings tn the month; social meet
ings second and fourth Friday evenings, at 102 Court street. 
Miss Irene Mason, Secretary.

678 DeKalb Avenue, between Walworth and 
Sandford Streets.—Tost and Developing Circle by Mr. 
Tatlow ovory Thursday evening at 8 o’clock.

MEETINGS IN NEW YORK,
Knickerbocker Hall, 44 West 14th Street,— 

The Ethical Spiritualists' Society moots eaoh Sunday at 
11 A. M,and7M r.M. Mra.HolonTemplo’Brigham,speaker.

The Dodies’Aid Society holds Its mootings through 
tbo summer oncoa mouth—third Wednesday In tho month— 
at Adelphi Hall, 62d and 7th Avonuo. For Information rela
tive to tho work of tho Society,address Mrs. Kato D. Knox, 
(749 Columbus Avonuo), Boo'y.

Soul Communion Meeting on Friday of each wook. 
3r.M.—doors close at »X—at 310 West 28th streot. Mra. 
Mary fl. Morrell, Conductor.

Spiritual Thought Society. 108 Weat43d street. 
—Mootings Bunday evenings. J. w. Flotchor, regular speak
er. -

MEETINGS IN CHICAGO.
First Society of Spiritual Vnlty meets at Ouster 

Post Hall, 85 South Sangamon street, every Sunday at 10)4, 
gHandpi. Lyceum at 1)4. Mra. Mary 0. Lyman, perma
nent speaker, E. N. Pickering, President.

First Society of Spiritualists meets at Washington 
Hall, Washington Boulevard, comer Ogden Avenue, every 
Bunday at 10m a.m.and 7MP. M. Speaker, Mre.CoraL. 
V. Richmond.

MEETINGS IN PHILADELPHIA.
The First Association of Spiritualists meets at 

First Association Hall, Bib and Oallowhlll streets. Presi
dent. Benj. P. Benner; Treasurer, James Broon; Secreta
ry, Frank H. Morrill. Services st 10)4 a.m.and IH P.M. 
Lyceum at IM p.m.

Spiritual Conference Association meets at tbe 
northeast corner of Sth and Spring Garden streets every 
Sunday at OMp^M^KWheolaLl^csIilent, 472 N. Sth streot.

MEET^GmWAsSNGTON, D.O.
First Society, Metcerott Holl. 18th Street, be

tween E and F.—Every. Bunday, 1114 A.M., TH P.M. 
MJ). Edson, Pres.

Second' Society—" Progressive Spiritual Church ”— 
meets eyery Sunday, 7)4 r. m„ at the Temple. 425 o street. 
N. W„ opposite Poosloo Office. Rev. E. B. Fairchild, Pres.

Everything used In making Cleve
land's Baking Powder Is printed on 
the label.

You know what you are eating 
when you use Cleveland’s.

ILLINOIS.
Chicago.—The Flraj Society of Spiritual Unity met 

as usual last Sunday, Sept 2d, to begin, according to 
old-time custom, the work for tbe new spiritual year.

We had a fine Mediums’ Conference In the morning, 
at which our beloved speaker, Mre Mary C. Lyman, 
gave an address containing the most wbqlesome ad
vice to media.

At tho afternoon meeting she delivered a very stir
ring address on “ How Can Wo Know a True Spirit
ualist?” In wlilch the controls gave some very plain 
truths about tho duties ot Spiritualists.

Tho evening lecture on “ Doos a Spiritualist Have 
Anything to do to be Saved from Future Darkness? ” 
was the second of a series of revival subjects to be 
given during the afternoons and evenings of the Sun
days In September, and vividly portrayed the conse
quences of violations of natural law. These lectures 
wero very powerfully given, and claimed the closest 
attention ot the audience, who, Judging from thelr 
hearty applause, were well satisfied with the senti
ments expressed.

Very acceptable and Interesting assistance was ren
dered through able remarks from Dr. Carpender, Dr. 
White. Dr. Bishop and other’. Prof. Kemp read an 
astrological horoscope of Mrs. Lvman. wlilch that 
lady pronounced correct. Mrs. Jaquet, Mrs. Isa 
Wilson-Porter and Mrs. Hamilton Ghl gave many 
recognized tests and messages.

Wo opened a Children’s Lyceum at 1:30 p. m . and 
shall hereafter hold u Lyceum session at that hour. 
It will require considerable patience and persever
ance to get this work well established, but the pros
pects are good, and we propose to Improve them as 
time progresses.

On next Wednesday evening we will begin our Unity 
Harmonlal Circles again, which were postponed in 
May for the summer. We meet at Bro. Lane's. 107 
South Leavitt street, In whose commodious and har
monious home our angel-ones love to come.

Mrs. Lyman has always been very successful at all 
circles previously held there. E. N. P.

Orpheus Hall.—The new and beautiful Orpheus 
Hall In Schiller Buildlug. 107 Randolph street, has been 
engaged for Mr. Edgar W. Emerson’s annual visit to 
Chicago.

This hall is In tbo centre of the down town district, 
and can be reached from either South, North or West 
Divisions, by the payment of one car fare. It will 
comfortably seat three hundred people, and the eleva
tors ruu until midnight.

The meetings will commence sharp al 3 and 7:45 p. m., 
doors open one hour earlier, on Sept. 16th. 23d and 30th.

Mediums presenting thelr card’ will be admitted tree, 
all others will be charged 25 cents, to cover the heavy 
expense Incurred.

The Banner of Light will bo on sale at these meet
ings. Alfred Weldon, Seo’y.

P. 0. Box 381, Chicago.

A scratchy pen may bAlk a thought 
or spoil ip^e.T&dellA Alloyed-^ 
Pens write readily and steadily# 
SSuToimitooir WVod^a 
w is ct .s ata* 'fcbAtb.sMw ve. tAwas \s st Nets 
Wttb.W'IWi WKVIMt^ «RW VAW dost pmd; 
TADELLA PEN <3 74 5$ Av. NEW YORK
PRICE REDUCED FROM $1.50 TO $1.00.

Studies in Theosophy:
HISTORICAL AND PRACTICAL.
A Manual for the People.

BY W. J. COLVILLE,
Author ot " Spiritual Therapeutics,” etc.

This new volume, tho latest exposition ot Theosophy, 
supplies a want that bos long existed for a clear, concise, 
anil comprehensive selling forth of IU tenets, that should 
show, not only Its specific claims to popular credence, but 
tho relation it bears to Modern Spiritualism.

Mr. Colville and the Intelligences that guide him aro too 
well known to require an assurance from us that In this new 
production of thelr combined labors tbo reader will find 
much that will entertain and instruct them.

Contents-Theosophy: what it is,and what itUnot; Tbo 
Teachings of Theosophy, as promulgated by tho Theosophi
cal Society, considered In a Review ofa widely circulating 
Pamphlet; Tho Work mid Possibilities of the Theosophical 
Society and IU Branches; Miracles and Modern Thought; 
Egyptian Theosophy; Egyptian Theosophy (continued)—Tho 
Great Pyramid; Atlantis; Fragments of Forgotten History 
—or, Atlantis " reconstructed ”; Oriental Theosophy—Bran- 
maoism and Buddhism; Through the Ages—A Stiffly of the 
Soul's Progression through Repeated Earthly Experiences; 
A Further Study of Embodiment—Tho Law ot Karma (Se
quence), and how It operates In Dally Life; Tho Mystery of 
tne Ages—The Secret Doctrine contained In All Religions: 
Persian, Greek, and Roman Theosophy; Chinese Theoso
phy— Confucianism; Electrical Christian Theosophy—Elec
tricity the fibula ot Life—An Electric Creed—Electrical 

.Therapeutics; Theism, Spiritualism, nnd Theosophy; thelr 
Essential Agreement and Necessary Union: The-Attitude 
of Theosophy toward Spiritualism and AU the Great Relig
ions of tho World; Theosophy; Spiritualism, nnd Christian
ity; Why nro thoro Contradictory Teachings through Me
diums ? what Is tho Thio Standard ot Authority ? Ingersoll* 
Ism and Theosophy—Colonel Ingersoll’s Creed; “Robert 
Elsmore"—or, Tho Old Fetters and the Now Faith । OhrlstRo. 
conceived—or, Tho Basu ot tho Now Religion; Appendix,

Neatly and substantially bound in cloth, pp. 504. Price 
*For sale by COLBY & RIOH.

Dashed
Against 

the Rock.
A Scientific and Mystical Novel,

Dealin.' with. Spiritual Law and the Latest
Attainments in Practical Science.

BY W. J. COLVILLE.

This book embodies statements of priceless value to 
every truthseeker and scientific experimmtalist, The story. 
Ie exceedingly rich in incident, and will ebiertain and edify 
readers of all ages and conditions. ' 1 l^/ :

318 pages, with diagrams, cloth, fil.OO. In extra heavy 
paper covers, SO cents, 
. For sale by OOLBY & RICH. . .. . ■


